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NOTE ON THE BINDING.
By Cyril Davenport, F.S.A.

THE finest and most remarkable of the bind-

ings made at Little Gidding were produced

between the years 1635 an(^ 1642- Nicholas

Ferrar, the founder of the establishment, died in

1637, but he lived long enough to arrange the order

in which he wished his estate to be managed. His

mantle fell upon the shoulders of his nephew, Nicho-

las the younger, who devoutly and worthily carried

on the charitable works inaugurated by his uncle in

their entirety.

The well-known " Harmonies " of parts of the

Bible which were made at Little Gidding are mostly

very large, one measuring as much as twenty-nine

inches in height, and are bound in rich purple or

green velvet, black morocco, or calf, all gold tooled.

Besides these magnificent volumes there are, how-
ever, a few of less ambitious size and appearance.

These are in manuscript, written by one or other of

the ladies of Little Gidding, and plainly bound in

black sheepskin. The manuscript books have been

edited and issued of late years, under the title of
" Story Books of Little Gidding," by Miss Cruwys
Sharland.

On the larger books the main idea of the decora-

tion consists of a circular centre, and quarter circles

of the same stamps in each corner of the boards, the

intermediate spaces being variously filled with small

gold tooling or left blank.
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Among the bindings of lesser importance is one
which is, for the moment, of much interest, as it is

tfye prototype of that we are now to consider.

It is entitled "The History of the Israelites from

the death of Saul to their carrying away captive into

Babylon, collected out of the bookes of Kings and
Chronicles." It was made up about 1637, and is

bound in black morocco and ornamented with out-

line panelling in narrow gold lines, the panels gradu-

ally decreasing in size towards the centre, with a

little fleuron at each inner corner. This design is

the same as is used in a different way in the binding

reproduced in the present edition of "A Short

Survey of 26 Counties," only instead of a nest of

eight panels we have here only three, and instead of

being shown in simple lines, these are marked by

bands composed of impressions from a small " corn-

flower " stamp repeated again and again close to each

other. The inner corner of each parallelogram is

filled, as at first, with a small fleuron, and in this case

there is also an additional centre ornament.

The main principle of the design is the same in

each case, and presumably they have been executed

by the same hand, that of Mary Collet. The book
itself belongs to the Editor of this series, Mr. Edward
Almack, who is a most diligent collector of old book-

bindings, and already the possessor of several speci-

mens of great interest and value, especially of the

late seventeenth century. It is a charming little copy

of George Herbert's "Temple," Cambridge, 1641, a

likely book enough to have been chosen by Mary
Collet for the exercise of her bibliopegistic skill, as

Nicholas Ferrar the elder and George Herbert were

close friends, indeed Herbert bequeathed the literary

care of " The Temple " to Ferrar.



The original foundation at Little Gidding came

to an end in 1647, when the buildings there were

partially destroyed and the inmates turned out to

seek a new home. Most of them no doubt did settle

elsewhere, but it is likely that Mary Collet, Nicholas

Ferrar's favourite niece, who had always taken a pro-

minent place in the control of the good works inau-

gurated by her uncle, presently returned to Little

Gidding. To some extent Mary Collet reconstituted

herself as a bookbinder, in which art she had been

fully instructed by a workman from Messrs. Buck, of

Cambridge, and had always acted as master-binder

during the halcyon days of the colony.

In support of the theory of the return of Mary
Collet to Little Gidding after 1647, we find that

several small printed books exist which were bound
about 1650, and are nevertheless ornamented much
in the same way, and the gold tooling executed with

many of the identical stamps which are found on
earlier and acknowledged Little Gidding work. It

is to be noticed that Mary Collet in her later period

dealt with ordinary printed books, and not, as before,

with " Harmonies " or manuscripts.

The finest, and because of its evidence far the most
interesting, of these small printed books bound by
Mary Collet now belongs to Mrs. Skrine, of Glen-
almond, Perth, and I described and figured it in

"The Library" for March, 1900.

Mrs. Skrine is a daughter of the Rev. T. H. Tooke,
of Upton, near Slough, and she inherited the book
from him ; and in Dr. Jebb's

" Life of Nicholas

Ferrar," published in 1855, he mentions having

actually seen this volume in Mr. Tooke's possession.

It is bound in citron morocco, gold tooled, with

circular centre and quarter circles at the corners, and
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all the gilding is curiously and carefully outlined

with small black dots, probably ink. It is a copy of

the " Eikon Basilike," 1649, and on the fly-leaf is a

manuscript note :

This book was bound at litle Giding in Hunt-
ingdonshire by ye much celebrated Mrs. Mary
Colet, ye beloved neece of ye famous Mr. Nico-

las Farar, who honour'd her with ye title of ye

chief of his most pious Society.

I leave ye Booke as a valuable jewel to my
son, who in his childhood was very deare to ye

Sr. who presented me ye book and who bound
it w'th her own hands.

Anne Grigg.

March 1678.

This letter is most valuable, as it fixes a positive

standard by which Mary Collet's own handiwork
may be judged, and we may therefore fairly assume

that when the same peculiarities of workmanship are

found on another book of similar date, we may also

assign that to her. On the original of the present

binding these peculiarities appear quite clearly, and
it may be surely attributed to Mary Collet herself;

there is the same yellow morocco, similar tools al-

though a different design, but above all there is the

remarkable small black dotted work all round the

gilded stamps.

This dotted work has been added by hand, and it

has been found impracticable to reproduce it, but as

on my own copy I shall add it with pen and ink, I

think any owner who cares to do the same may very

properly do so. The exact pattern the black dots

take can be well seen in my drawing of the book,

published in " The Library " as aforesaid.
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The idea that embroidered bookbindings were

made in large numbers by the ladies of Little Gidding

dies hard. Only the other day, when examining

several beautiful modern embroidered bindings, the

talented embroideress confided to me that her ambi-

tion was to make embroidered bindings which should

rival the famous ones made at Litde Gidding. I

assured her that, as far as is known, the so-called nuns

of Little Gidding did extremely little work of this

kind, if any. Of all the hundreds of beautiful Eng-
lish embroidered bookbindings of the seventeenth

century which have passed through my hands I only

know one, now in the possession of the British and
Foreign Bible Society, which has any evidence upon
it of having been designed and worked at Little

Gidding.

I think, however, that the trick of attributing em-
broidered bindings to the ladies of Little Gidding
had really an understandable origin. In his book of

the "Worthies of England," under the division Hunt-
ingdonshire, Thomas Fuller says of the inhabitants of

Little Gidding, " Sure I am, strangers by them were
entertained, poor people were relieved, their children

instructed to read, whilst their own needles were
employed in learned and pious work, to bind Bibles

;

whereof one, most exactly done, was presented to King
Charles."

This mention of needles is, I expect, the real origin

of the legend, but in fact the sentence does not refer

to the ornamental embroidering of a binding, but

to the necessary sewing of the sections of paper on to

the bands of the book. It is a well understood tech-

nical part of a well-bound book, and until the recent

wonderful inventions as to machines for sewing books
it has been done by women's hands from time im-
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memorial. I am afraid it would tax the reproductive

skill even of Messrs. Leighton to copy an embroidered

book in any satisfactory way which would allow of

indefinite multiplication, and so, for the present, we
must be content with their most excellent copies of

gold-tooled books ; and as this is the last number of

the Stuart Series, I should like to embody in it an

expression of the pleasure with which I have seen

each successive cover come from the binders, and to

offer my thanks to Messrs. Leighton for the great

skill they have displayed in each case, as well as for

their patience as to such corrections as I have found

it necessary to suggest and their promptitude in carry-

ing them out so efficiently.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE description of England, which forms the

text of this work, was written, as will be

seen from the title-page, after a journey

undertaken only eight years before the outbreak of

the Great Rebellion. Extracts of this interesting

journal have frequently been published ; but, so far

as the present writer is aware, it has never been edited

in its entirety. It is to be found in a volume of
miscellaneous manuscript documents in the British

Museum, under the press-mark of Lansdowne MS.
213, and it begins on fo. 315. As the handwriting

in which the tour is written is the same as that of

several other pieces in the volume, it is no hazardous

conjecture to say that in the Lansdowne MS. we have

not the original as it left the hands of the Lieutenant;

and this surmise is strengthened by the character of

the script, which, from the date of other documents
written in the same hand, cannot be earlier than the

Restoration. The page is written very close, with an

average of forty-five words to the page, which mea-
sures io|- by 7J- inches, and the margin is well

stocked with notes.

The " Survey of Twenty-six Counties " which is

here printed, forms in reality the former part of a

more extended work. The whole account includes

not only the twenty-six counties of the present

volume, but in a second part is described a tour made
in the following year by the Lieutenant alone. In
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that year the enterprising soldier went on a journey

surveying the " Western Counties," by which he

means the south coast counties as far as Devon, the

capital of which is the most western point that he

reached.

There can be no doubt that the writer of the

"Survey" is the Lieutenant. If proof be needed, it

is necessary only to turn to page 39, where the Cap-
tain is described as entertaining Lady William Howard
with the gossip of Norfolk, and "The Ancient and my
Self address'd our Selves" to the same occupation for

the pleasure of her famous husband. Again, on
reaching Bath the company separated; the Captain and

the Ancient went to Oxford via Salisbury, and the

Lieutenant, who describes only his own journey via

Malmesbury and Burford, speaks of himself always

in the first person singular. These two instances

should be sufficient to dispel any reasonable doubt

which of the three was the author of the " Survey."

As to the identity of the Lieutenant, it is to be

feared that little can be definitely said. In the

second part of the tour, he says (fo. 349^.) that the
" Steward and Town Clerk " of Maldon in Essex

was a namesake of his. Now, in 1635, the town
clerk of Maldon was named Hammond, and in the

margin of the page the name " Mr. Hammond " ap-

pears (at the end of a list of knights and ladies who
owned houses near Maldon) just above the para-

graph where the allusion to the town clerk is made,

from whence it has probably been misplaced by the

transcriber of the original. But if we wish to learn

further of the Lieutenant, it will be perhaps as well

to say at once that nothing more than the name is

known. Most unfortunately for our purpose, the

muster-rolls and military documents preserved at
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Norwich, which form a very complete series during

the early years of the seventeenth century, suddenly

cease in the year 1631. The last muster-roll pre-

served before the Rebellion, that of 1630, gives as

living in the ward of Colgate the name of "William

Hamond," who is credited with "a Corslet." It

is quite clear that from this no connexion can be

proved between William Hammond of Colgate and

the Lieutenant with whom we have to deal. Nor is

anything to be found at Norwich in the relics of

muster-rolls which deal with the Rebellion. A list

of persons in Colgate who were called on by the Par-

liament to provide arms in 1644, most of whom are

" defaulters," does not contain the name of William

Hammond ; and if the Lieutenant in 1 644 still held

the opinions which he expresses in 1634, we may be

quite sure that in the year of Marston Moor he was

not at Norwich sympathizing with the Parliamentary

party. It would be interesting to trace a connexion

between our Lieutenant and Cromwell's friend Ham-
mond ; but the difference of opinion on religious

matters, and the fact that the latter was born and
bred, like his grandfather, at Chertsey, render any
such attempt, without further data, unjustifiable.

But if we are forced to confess that we know no-

thing of the Lieutenant beyond his name, we are no
better off as regards the Captain and the Ancient.

The senior officer's name is indeed mentioned on
one occasion. On page 41 the party was much de-

layed in the wild Cumberland hills by the loss of

"our Captain Dehumas." The name is curious, and
suggests that he was a member of the Dutch, or per-

haps of the Walloon band, both of which appear in

the muster-rolls. As for the Ancient, his name is not

revealed to us at all ; but he seems to have been
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medically inclined, for he had his ideas of the efficacy

of the Bath waters, and of the manner in which they

should be used, as his companions put themselves

under his direction when they visited the baths, the

sight of which put strange ideas into the Lieutenant's

head (p. 106).

The work, it would seem, was composed from

notes taken on the spot, which were a source of

considerable suspicion at Lincoln ; and it gives a

tolerably accurate description of what the travellers

saw, and of what they thought worth recording.

Appeal is frequently had to "day-notes,"—which of

course are lost—in case the reader should be dissatis-

fied with the information given in the completed

work. At times we seem to read portions of the

original notes in the text. A sentence such as "it

... is seated close on the bank of that sweet River, not

to be omitted" (p. n), can hardly be anything but

a hurried note jotted rapidly down as the travellers

rode on their journey, and incorporated verbatim, and

without regard to grammar, in the completed work.

The work of the Lieutenant largely speaks for

itself. Its style is inflated, and often irritating from

the puns which the writer is not ashamed to make.

Moreover, his vocabulary of epithets seems limited

:

Queen Elizabeth is always "virtuous," King James I.

" renowned " ; the clergy are " sound scholars," the

mayors are "grave," the recorders of the cities are

"learned," and this last epithet is applied with such

regularity as to suggest that it is used technically.

On one occasion, indeed, it is well deserved, for Sir

Edward Coke is mentioned as the " honourable, grave,

and learned recorder " of Coventry ; but even here

we may find fault, for Sir Edward Coke was dead when
the travellers visited Coventry, and the recordership
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was vacant. But these defects apart, he occasionally

shows no little skill in giving broad sketches of the

places he visited. A good example of this is his descrip-

tion of the situation of Durham ; but when he begins

to recount the details of a building, he becomes too

often merely a cataloguer of the different objects in

them—and especially of the tombs which are to be

seen in the churches. He frequently gives sufficient

account of a monument to enable the modern reader

to recognize what he is describing, but his description

stops short of giving any actual information as to the

condition of the monument in his day, and, as a

result, it ends too often just when it begins to be in-

teresting. At the same time, we occasionally get

accounts of buildings which have disappeared ; for

example, the chapter-house at Hereford, which was

destroyed in the Rebellion, is described by the Lieu-

tenant at some length, while the account ofWoodstock
enables us to picture some parts of a building of which
not one stone remains above another.

The Lieutenant's interests seem to be mainly eccle-

siastical and military, and of these, it must be owned,
the former is the more predominant. The castles,

which are the chief military objects of interest, are

briefly dismissed, but the soldierly character of the

writer is periodically indicated by a copious outburst

of military metaphors. In the open country he takes

but little interest in the country houses, of which, as

a general rule, he gives but a passing mention. Ex-
ceptions to this rule are made in the case of Sir

Arthur Ingram's house at York, the beauties of which
must have been somewhat exaggerated, if we may
judge by the size of the house which has been con-

jecturally identified as Sir Arthur's ; and in the case

of Kenilworth, of Sherborne, near Burford, and of
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Woodstock. But on entering towns he always de-

scribes the churches. That his opinions were those

of a high-churchman is indicated by his disgust at the

Communion being administered at Carlisle " in a

wild and unreverent manner": and his loyalty to

the King, which appears when he says that the tra-

vellers accounted a climb to the top of York Minster

"no task at all, his Majesty having but lately taken

the same," is not so indicative of antagonism to the

Puritans as are his evident delight in viewing and
describing the contents of vestries, in cataloguing

the copes, altar-cloths, or plate, and his interest in

hearing the church music, on which subject he speaks

with the assurance of a connoisseur. But on the

other hand, he is by no means inclined to Romanism.
King John, in his eyes, was a national hero, on the

ground that he was "a great withstander of the

Pope," a statement which, it is to be feared, is as de-

bateable as the remark that the King lost his life

" through the devilish practice of a monk," which, it

may be remembered, is the story told in Shakespeare's

"King John."
But although there are in our author's work these

distinct traces of high-church opinions, yet his account

of the churches is too often composed of a long cata-

logue of tombs and monuments. Our interest is

excited i when we read the description of Stratford-

upon-Avon to find what notice is taken of Shake-

speare's monument. It is mentioned, but it does not

occupy the position of honour, for this is held by

the more magnificent tombs in the nave of the

church. Still, the travellers seem to have no doubt

as to the poetical genius of " the famous English poet
"

commemorated in the monument ; and indeed it

would be unreasonable to expect them to entertain
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any suspicions on the subject. But the sepulchral part

of the work is exceedingly monotonous, for the author

generally singles out for special commendation a monu-
ment of seventeenth-century date, which to-day, if it

is not contemptuously passed over as Jacobean or Caro-

line, is not as noticeable a feature in the church as in

1634, and, may be, is not a favourable specimen of

the work of the time. And this leads us to remember
that when he describes the Gothic churches his taste

in architecture is naturally for that style of building

which was known by the name of classical. Uniformity

is above all things necessary for beauty, and it is this

character which pleases him in the great Fen-country

churches, in York Minster, and in the west front of

Lichfield. But his admiration for Gothic buildings

seems strained ; with the exception of the chapter-

house at York, the "geometrical" roof of which was

a source of much delight, no such building seems

really to please, and we may suspect that praise is

bestowed because it was the fashion so to do. u Neat
Italian buildings," such as Wollaton (page 41), or

such as Sir Arthur Ingram's house at York, and Sher-

borne near Burford, are much more to his taste than

the " barbarous Gothic," as architects of the time

called it ; and his manner of speaking of them is

more natural because his admiration is more genuine.

And the Renaissance taste, which ultimately saw per-

fection in Dutch gardens alone, leads him to view

with horror any landscape or country which is broken

by hills. This is doubtless due also to the fact that

his home was in Norfolk ; but it is not without

amusement that we read of the "dangerous ways" in

the north country, and of his terror—for it seems to

have been little else—of the "hideous hanging hills

and great Pools" of Cumberland, at the sight of
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which, he says, "a man would think he was in another

world." And even in a range of hills of so moderate

a height as the Mendips, our East Anglian cannot

forbear complaining of "mountainous and rocky

ways." As for coal-mines, he can only explain their

existence on the supposition that "some of the in-

fernal spirits have their residence in them "
(p. 45) ;

and Wookey Hole, near Wells, is described in the

style of a ghost story, but the tension caused by the

experience is relieved somewhat by a sneer at the

Scots (for whom he has no liking), because a "des-

perate Scotchman" had, like Empedocles, fallen or

jumped down the pit at the end of the cave, which,

says the Lieutenant, is " the way likely enough to

Purgatory" (p. 105).

If we turn to the municipal and social details

which are to be found in the survey, it must be

owned that their scantiness is somewhat disappoint-

ing. If the constitution of a city is not actually im-

possible, as it is in a few instances, the enumeration

of the officers of a town without further comment
or illustration is not inviting. But at Chester we
find the rule of silence on these matters broken,

and a curious account is given of the manner of ad-

mitting to the freedom of the borough (page 52), as

well as allusions to the extraordinary "customs" of

the town, which were carried out under the super-

vision of the mayor and corporation. Similar social

entertainments are mentioned at Coventry, where

the custom appears to have been to give a banquet

on All Saints' Day every year. But the most inter-

esting social pictures are to be found in the account

of the entertainment given to the travellers by the

Dean of Durham, and by Lord William Howard at

Corby Castle, for in these two cases we have a descrip-
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tion of the mid-day meal of a dignitary of the church,

and of that in a great nobleman's house.

The churchman, it would seem, kept open house

to all comers at dinner, and two details are given of

the customs at dinner ; for a chapter, which was read

by a young scholar "after half an hour's sitting," was

followed immediately by the host's taking wine with

all his guests. At Corby, however, the most striking

feature, apart from the live roe served up as a spe-

cial dish, is the great deference which was thought

proper to so great a nobleman, for, as a mark of the

great courtesy of Lord William Howard, the travel-

lers tell us he bade them keep their hats on, and to

sit down beside him, although "duty required" that

they should have knelt. In the lower ranks of life

we are introduced mainly to innkeepers, most of

whom seem to have been good company and "jovial,"

though exceptions must be made of the innkeeper

at Lancaster, who was " surly," and the host at Lin-

coln, who, for somewhat deplorable reasons, made no
appearance on the travellers' arrival.

The mention of inns leads to the question whether

the travellers went the whole distance on their own
horses. It would appear from the verses at the end that

they did ; and it is to be noticed that when the tra-

vellers have had a long day's journey, the next is sure

to be short. A concrete instance of this is to be seen

in their longest ride of some sixty or seventy miles

from TopclifFe to Durham, by way of Darlington

and Hartlepool, followed the next day by a very

short stage, namely, Durham to Newcastle. The
average journey seems to be about thirty to forty

miles, and for a long tour this may not have been

unreasonable, for a horse, when in good condition,

ought without any difficulty to be able to cover sixty
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miles and more in a single day. As the travellers were
made to pay for their oats and hay (see page 131), and
as the distances which they travelled on continuous days

are not excessive, it would not be extravagant to sup-

pose that they rode their own horses. After examin-

ing the Ordnance map of to-day, it seems probable

that the travellers did not go across country, but kept

to the roads, though they did not always take the

direct road. For example, the direct road from Lei-

cester to High Cross was certainly abandoned in

favour of a circuitous route through Leicester Forest.

The route can usually be made out clearly from the

names of the places which they pass, and until they

leave Oxford the description of the way is compa-
ratively clear. But, as may be expected, when they

come nearer home, and as they come nearer to the

part familiar to them, and as, no doubt, the Lieu-

tenant became tired of his work, the description

gradually becomes scantier and scantier, until of the

last stage, Cambridge to Norwich, we are told no
more than of the first stage from Norwich to King's

Lynn.

In printing, all the marginal notes have been

omitted, except such as added information on points

left doubtful in the text. Contractions in the manu-
script have been expanded, and no attempt has been

made to distinguish the expanded syllables from those

which are written in full in the original. Any addi-

tions to the original text are given in square brackets,

and for the sake of convenience it has been broken

up into seven chapters, corresponding, so far as can

be made out, with the seven weeks of the journey.

The frontispiece represents Lord William Howard,
the "belted Will" of Sir Walter Scott's "Lay of the
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Last Minstrel," of whom the " Survey " gives so pleas-

ing an account.

I desire to tender my best thanks to the friends

who have given me help and encouragement in the

production of this work, and especially to Mr. Fal-

coner Madan, F.S.A., Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian

Library, who has given me invaluable help by point-

ing out various sources of topographical information,

and also to Mr. R. P. Dunn-Pattison, of Magdalen
College, to whose spontaneous offer to draw the map
included in this volume the reader is indebted for

the clearest and speediest means of judging the ex-

tent of the enterprise undertaken by these "gentle

travellers."

L. G. W. L.

December, 1903.
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[Brit. Mus. Lansdowne MS. 213,/ 315.]

<A RELATION OF

A SHORT SURUEY
OF 26 COUNTIES,

breifly describing the Citties and their

Scytuations, and the Corporate

Townes, and Castles

therein.

Obseru'd in a seuen Weekes Journey

begun at the City of Norwich
and from thence into

the North.

On MONDAY AUGUST iith 1634.

and ending att the same Place

:

By a CAPTAINE, a LIEUTENNANT and

an ANCIENT,
All three of the Military Company

in Norwich.









A [f. 316.

Relation of a seuen weekes

Journey etc.

[First Week: Lynn—Spalding—Sleaford—Lin-

coln-—Newark—Sherwood Forest—Retford—
Doncaster—Pontefract—York^\

THREE Southerne Commaunders, in their

Places, and of themselues and their

Purses, A Captain, a Lieutennant, and
an Ancient, all voluntary Members of the noble

Military Company in Norwich agreed at an op-

portune, and vacant leysure, to take a view of

the Cities, Castles, and cheife Scytuations in the

Northerne, and other Counties of England : To
that end, and purpose, all businesse, and excuses

set apart, they had a Parley, and met on Mon-
day, the nth of August, 1634. and mustring vp
their triple force 1 from Norwich, with soldiers

iourneying Ammunition they marcht that night

to the Maritime Towne of Lyn.
The next Morning they consulted, and thought

it not soe fit to passe the washes, being neither

firme, nor safe for Trauellers, especially now of

late, by reason of the new made Sluces, and De-
uises for turning of the naturall course of the

1 [Interlined.]
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waters neere adioyning, and therefore they rather

chose to goe by Wisbich, where we spent the

best part of an houre, in viewing a little Army
of Artificers, venting, contriuing, and acting out-

landish deuises about the same. Longer (though

willingly wee would) wee durst not stay, for that

Sols fleet Coursers would haue out-run our Jades,

and loth we were to dishearten them, or puzzle

ourselues, at our first setting out ; Away there-

fore we posted ouer Tid-Sluce, the parting of the

Shires of Norfolke and Lincolneshire ; and soe

ouer a rich flat leuell of ground for Spalding, and
made it night before we came there, where we
were strongly lodg'd at the Castle ; wee fear'd

somewhat as wee entred the Towne, seeing the

Bridge pull'd downe, that we could not haue

pass'd the Riuer, but when wee came to it, that

feare was soone past, for the Riuer had not so

much water in it, as would drowne a Mouse,
At this we perceiu'd, that the Towne, and

Country thereabouts much murmur'd, but let

them content themselues, since the Fen-drayners

haue vndertaken to make their Riuer Nauigable

50. foot broad, and 6. foot deepe from Frosdick

Slough to Deeping, which they need not long be

about, hauing 600. Men dayly at worke in't:

early the next morning we heard the drum beat,

which caus'd vs to inquire the reason thereof,

and rous'd vs from our Castle, and it was told

vs, that it was for this second Army of Water-
Ingineers.

This Summons intended to them, alarum'd vs

also, and did vs that curtesie, as to mount vs the
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sooner for our that dayes Journey to the ancient,

and much decay'd Citie of Lincolne ; the morn-
ing trauell proued /sweet to vs, and pro- [f. 316^.

cur'd vs good stomackes to dine at Sleford.

But we cannot forget, what braue, vniforme,

fayre Churches, and Steeples with towring Spires

all of free Stone, wee pass'd all Holland through

;

not the like for soe many togeather in all our

trauell: The Soile sweet, and fertile to them
that Hue in it, and easy, and plaine it was to vs

that pass'd it; for vntill wee came to Frecing-

ham with in 2 or 3 Miles of Sleford, wee tra-

uelPd vp neuer a Hill from Lyn: and in that

faire spatious Sea-Land wee pass'd by many fine

Seats, the Habitations of Knights, and Gentle-

men 1

Well at Sleford wee dyn'd, and spent about

an houre in viewing the fayre Church, and Orna-
ments there, cheifely 3. viz. Sir Robert Carrs, and
his Grandfathers, and Mr. Walpooles: Of the

Towne I can say but little, onely this, that as

our last nights towne was, soe is this furnish'd

with a Market, and graced with a Sessions, and
also with 2. Knights habitations.2

Wee hasten to Lincolne and found the way
for the maior part thither pleasant, healthy, and
Champian, and good sociable way for Trauellers,

but such as notably deceiues them, if they be

weary. For when we first espi'd the high Towers

1 Sir William Welby's, Gedney. Sr. Jo: Gamble, Mr.
Walpooles, Spalding. Capt: Ogles, Pinchbeckej Capt.
Wimberley, ibidem. Sr. Ed. Heron: Gesberton.

2 Sir Robert Cars; Sr. Ham: Whitchcotes.
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of the Cathedrall, we thought it neere, but it

prou'd to our painps, and patience, a full Jury of

Miles, in the passing whereof, wee lost the sight

of those high topp'd Colossusses, at least 16. times.

We went neere Grantham, that ancient Corpo-
rate Liberty Towne, which we leaue with her

high wry-neckt Steeple to those 1 that haue pass'd

through her : well, that cosoning Champion did

not seem soe tedious to vs, as it might to others,

for that our Ancient deceiu'd the time, with

a pleasant old Story too long to add to this

Relation.

The length of the way, and Story ended both

togeather, and wee brought night to Lincolne,

where wee were forced to mount a steep hill to

our Lodging the Antelope, in the Bale, which is

nigh the Minster, where wee found the next

morning, one that had lost himselfe ouernight,

Our Hoste. It seemes hee had bouz'd it soe, as

he was wearier then wee, for he was bedded at

our first approach, and saw him not.

The next Morning we got vp early, and went
out to behold the ruines and reliques of that once

stately, famous, flourishing City : and in the first

place that ancient Castle built by the Conqueror

k: William, asmuch decay'd as any part of her,

yet so much thereof standing, and strong enough
to keep Prisoners. Where so soone as we were
entred, forth came Mr Jaylor, handing his Staffe

of Authority, and saluting vs, bad vs welcome,
and speedily endeauour'd to shew vs the cheife

remarques there.

1 [Interlined.]
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Amongst the rest: Queene Lucies Tower
upon a high ascent, from the leuell of the Castle-

yard, looking towards Trent, where she main-

tayn'd a long Seidge, and brauely defended her

Selfe. We clym'd many slippery and decay'd

stony steppings to that lofty Mount ; All within

the Tower is now a Garden, which inuited vs so

much the longer there, because from thence we
could veiw the whole Country circumiacent, and
informe our selues the better where the Castles,

cheife Seates, and Places, of Lords, Knights, and
Gentlemen thereabout stood, though we had not

time to visite them.

/And for the loue we bore to Martial [f. 317.
Discipline, we desir'd to know who were in that

Shire the Cheife Gouernours both of the Caualry,

and Infantry. And for the due respect we owe
to Justice, who were the Justices, and Distribu-

tors thereof, and the vsuall cheife places they

met at for that purpose ; All which, with some
paines, and diligence we attayn'd vnto, and can (if

freindly requir'd) giue a good account thereof, as

well for this County, as all the rest we trauell'd

through our whole Journey.
Which Catalogue in euery County, were too

long to insert into this Journall, neither is it so

proper, to nominate, and place those many Pillers,

and Gouernours in this kingdome, in this poore

description.

Wee could well haue allow'd halfe an houres

audience to Mr. Jaylour, to relate in his owne
Commaund, the ancient strength, force, and
worth, of that demolish'd downefall ; by that time
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the halfe hour was spent, our informer was so

too, and wee returned to the Castle Gate, whither
he brought vs; He was in that garbe, as we
thought it not fit to bestow any gratuity vpon
him, but that which any stranger may offer

safely, and without offence, for any Curtesie done
in such manner as that he did vs, which was, the

offer of some wine, and to that purpose we de-

sir'd him to meet vs about two houres after at

our Inne.

In the interim, we address'd our Selues to heare

the Cathedrall prayers, and see the ancient Monu-
ments, and rarities, of that stately, and magnifi-

cent Minster which is the grace, and beauty of

the whole City, fayrely built on a high hill,

commaunding a pleasant prospect of the adiacent

Country, neere 20. Mile about, and within ken
of the Sea.

The first things we heere inquir'd after, were
those liuing Pillers that gouerne, and support her,

viz. the right reuerend Lord Bishop, the worthy
Deane, Sub-deane, Chancellor, Arch-deacon,

etc. and all the rest of the inferior Officers, whose
names, numbers, and places, were too long

heere to relate, therefore the same account we
can giue (if fayrely requested) of these as well as

others, through all our Trauells in euery Sea:

The cheife of them I thought fit to insert in this

Margent: 1 heere wee heard their solemne Ser-

1 Dr. Williams, Bp. Dr. Topman, Deane. Dr. Mears,

Ch: Chancel: Dr. Marshall, Chantor. Dr. Neuill, Sub-

Deane. Dr. Formury, Bps. Chanc. Dr. Gwyn, Arch-
deacon. Prebends, 66. Singing men, 12. Boyes, 8.
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uice, the Organs, with other Instruments, suited

to most excellent voyces, were all answerable to

such a famous Cathedrall.

After Seruice was ended, wee view'd the

ancient stately Tombes, and Monuments in her,

and amongst many others, which we noted in

our trauelling table Bookes these • vidt.

In Cantalup's Chapell, Cantalupe a French
man, brother to the k. of France, with the

Armes of France,

In Russell's Chappell, Bishop Russell, Lord
Chancellor in Edward 4th. time.

In the Lady Chappell, Queene Elianor,

wife to Edward it. with her Bowells in Cop-
per. Burwash Baron of Leedes; in Edward
2d, time, and his brother, Henry Bishop of Lin-

colne. also Katherine Swinford, wife to John
of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster ; and Joan Coun-
tesse of Westmorland her Daughter.

In St. Katherines Chappell, Sir Bartholo-

mew Brookhurst. /Bishop Fleming, [f. 317A.

founder of Lincolne Colledge in Oxford, in

Henry 5. time. Bishop Shawer, first Prouost

of kings Colledge in Cambridge, Henry 5.

Bishop Sutton in Edward 1st. time he dyed in

his Pulpit preaching : Bishop Smith first Presi-

dent of Wales. Bishop Ottwater, Lord Chan-
cellor to Henry 8th. and Bishop Alexander, who
built Newarke, Banbury, and Sleford Castles,

and was also a bountifull Benefactour to this

sacred structure, and for the rest we refer to

our notes.

After we were showne the Chapter-house, and
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Cloyster, we desir'd to see aboue that lofty fayre

Structure, as well as below, and so ascended vp
one of the 3. Steeples, where that great Admirall
Bell hangs, and we all stood vpright vnder it,

vpon the ring of the Clapper at ease, vpon the

top of that high Tower, we view'd 12. Parish

Churches in the Citty, and 2. in the Bale. A
small Riuer 1 runs thorough this City to Boston;
and this large Minster yard is walled about, with

7. Gates.

The City is gouern'd by a Mayor, 12 Alder-

men, 2. Sheriffs, and a Learned Recorder.2 The
Bale is in the heart of the Citty, wherein a Bay-
liffe

3 commaunds, the Maior hauing nothing to

doe there, his autoritatiue Sword being of no vse.

They show'd vs where the old Citie stood, as if

it were a second Rome, which (as they sayd) had

50. Churches, and neere 1000 Burghesses in it.

wee began to be weari'd with viewing those

ouerturn'd ruines, which were so stately before

the Barons warres, and so wee hastned to break-

fast, which by this time stay'd for vs.

Notwithstanding, assoone as we entred our

Chamber, we durst nott ceaze on't, for feare our

memories should beguile vs of our mornings

sight, and therefore euery one of vs, betooke our

Selues to our traueling taske, and tooke notes

thereof: and whilst we were all thus busy, our

inuited guest Mr Jaylor entred, who diligently

obseruing our earnestnes in our worke, began to

be somewhat suspicious off, and inquisitiue into

1 Witham. 2 Sr. William Ellis, Recorder.
3 Sr. Jo: Mounson, Bayliffe.
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the cause thereof. Our Captain modestly told

him, 'twas for no other end, but to informe, and

satisfy our Selues, of the obseruables we met with

in our Trauell: but marke, this little satisfy'd

the deep reaching conceit of this iealous curious

Cockscombe, for truly, reply'd he, I tooke you
twaine (meaning the Captain, and Ancient) for

Clerkes of the Greene Cloth, and that you came
about the Monopolies ; his cheifest reason so to

induce him being, for that they two were clad

like young Forresters : His company gaue vs small

content, and retarded our speed, therefore we
hastned, gaue him what wee promis'd, and so sent

him to the place from whence he came, indeed

the fittest place for him.

By this time our Breakfast prou'd a Dinner,

to which we called our new found Hoste, and told

him of Mr. Jaylours high wisedome, which made
his Hostship wondrous merry, and he gaue vs a

fre welcome at an easy rate, two good things for

a Traueller, to meet with, which made vs sing

loth to depart, but our time would in no wise

permit vs to stay longer; and soe we call'd a

Counsell of warre, which way was best /for our

speediest ; and safest March ; we intended [f. 318.

to haue seene that stately maritime Towne of

Hull, and then that ancient priuiledg'd Corpora-

tion of Beuerley, and the Minster in it : but that

neither the day, nor way ouer Humber, would
neither seasonably, nor safely admit; therefore

wee were enforced to alter our intended course,

bending toward Newarke vpon Trent, and at

Potters hill (4. miles from thence) pass'd into

9



another Shire,1 (for there they parted) & speedily,

and early, through many faire feilds and Meads,
wee entred the Corporate Towne of Newarke.
The Gouernment of this Towne consists of a

Mayor, 12. Aldermen and a Recorder :
2 heere we

were hansomely, and neatly billeted, at the Sara-

cens head, where wee found a iouiall Hoste, as

merry as 20. good fellowes, (his name agreeing

with his mirth was Twentyman) he was a

proper Fellow like a Beefe-eating Guard-Boy, and
a very good Intelligencer. This boone Com-
panion (after he discern'd the occasion of our

Trauells) presently shew'd vs, the cheife remark-

able places in this sweet Towne, scituated in a

pleasant leuell of Meadowes, and Feilds.

First we entred the fayre Church, which is

richly adorn'd with Monuments, and seats of

Noblemen, knights, and others: The stately vp-

right spir'd Steeple, is ioyn'd to his beautifull

Spouse the Church, and standeth by her, as a

proper Bridegroome, doth by his neatly trim'd

Bride ; In her as sweet Organs, some Queristers,

and Singing Boyes: She is ordered by a graue

Vicar and sound Scholler.3

Wee went next to that strong, spacious, and

stately Castle, scituated close vpon the banke of

that famous, excellent, swift-gliding, and Fish-

full Riuer of Trent. It was built by Bishop

Alexander (whom we left this morning interr'd

in Lincolne Minster) wherein his Maiestie with

his Royall Consort did lately lodge in. Her
Maiestie left a token there to grace that place, and

1 Nottinghamshire. 2 Mr. Wood. 3 Dr: Moseley.
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Riuer, Her Barge : and there the Earle of Exeter

hath a faire building called St. Leonards.; some-

times an ancient Hospitall it was, and is seated

close on the banke of that sweet Riuer, not to be

omitted.

Night by this time approaching, wee hastned

to our Inn, which was in the heart of the neat

Market place, which is in a manner 4. Square,

euery way ascending to the Crosse standing in

the middst : the Buildings round about are fayre,

and streight, Exchange like, both walkes, and
shops, with Trading well stor'd, and with hansome
Creatures well furnish'd, such as were able to

refresh weary Trauellers : Our Supper stay'd for

vs, so that wee were forc'd to leaue all those

sweet objects, to hasten to that: at which our

iouiall Hoste did so ply vs with mirth, merry
tales, and true Jests, as made all our weariness

cleane forgotten.

The next morning, we mounted for Don-
caster, and march'd ouer that fayre, long, wooden
Bridge, (vnder which Trent runs) lately finish'd

for his Maiestie to passe ouer on, close to the

Castle, into a little Iland, which is a mile ouer,

and all of it rich Meads, which Trent inuirons,

and so went thorough a little part of Sherwood
Forrest, crossing a little Riuer,1 neere to /those

two famous Howses,2 where his Maies- [f. 318^.

tie in his Progresse into Scotland, was so lately

entertayn'd, by those two Noble Lords the own-
ers thereof.

1 The Riuer Idle.
8 Worsup, E : of Arundells ; Welbeck, E : of Newcastles.
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Neere the Corporation of Retford, and a little

on our right hand, we left Southwell, a house of

the Archbishop of Yorkes, where there is a fayre

Minster, and at Scroby Parke, the Archbishops

too, wee bad the Towne of Nottingham for this

time adieu, and there entred that large, rich, and
famous Prouince-Shire 1 of our kingdome, and
so made speedy haste through wind, and weather
to old knitting Doncaster, and tooke vp our Lodg-
ing at the 3. Cranes, where we found a graue,

and gentile Hoste, (no lesse you can imagine him
to be, hauing so lately entertayn'd, and lodg'd his

Maiestie in his said Progresse) for in that way
his Maiesties Gests lay, and it fell out so fortu-

natly for vs, to march some 100. miles, from

Newarke, to Newcastle.

The Towne consists for its Gouerment of a

Mayor, 12. Aldermen, three Justices, 2. Cham-
berlanes, and a Recorder; 2 our Hoste was an

Alderman, and in his Worships Inn, we were
as soundly drench'd at our first entrance, as some
Scotch Gentlemen were, we fell vpon by the

way. Wee ioyn'd our Forces, English, and Scot-

tish togeather that night, and being well ayr'd,

and dry'd, wee had good free mirth ; and made
it serue with yea forsooth^ and No forsooth^ from

those young Gallants.

The next morning we arose to be gone,

but these Scotch Blades had so weary'd them-
selues, and their galloping Galloway's, that forc'd

they were to rest there a day, or two : so bidding

them farewell, we mounted, and passed ouer the

1 Yorkshire. 2 Mr. Copley, Recorder.
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Riuer 1 that comes from Sheffeild for to dine at

Pomfret. In the midway (to season our that

mornings-purchas'd-trauelling-Plate) being thirsty,

we tasted a Cup at Robin Hood's Well, and there

according to the vsuall, and ancient custome of

Trauellers, were in his rocky Chaire of Cere-

mony, dignify'd with the Order of knighthood,

and sworne to obserue his Lawes: After our

Oath we had no time to stay to heare our Charge,

butt discharg'd our due Fealtie Fee, 4d. a peece

to the Lady of the Fountaine, on we spur'd with

our new dignitie to Pomfret, that day being

Market-day.

This Towne of Pomfret is an ancient Corpo-

ration, consisting of ia Mayor, 12. Aldermen, &
a Recorder; 2 and hath 2. Churches therein;

there to lighten ourselues, we lighted at the Star,

and tooke a fayre repast, to enable vs the better to

scale that high, and stately, famous and princely

impregnable Castle, and Cittadell, built by a Nor-
man vpon a Rocke: which for the Situation,

Strength, and largenesse, may compare with any
in this kingdome.

In the Circuit of this Castle there is 7. famous

Towers, of that amplitude, and receit, as may
entertaine so many Princes, as sometimes haue
commaunded this Island. The highest of them
is called the Round Tower, in which that vnfor-

tunate Prince,3 was enforc'd to flee round a poste

till his barbarous Butchers inhumanely depriu'd

him of Life : vpon that Post the cruell hackings,

1 Dun. 2 Mr. Copley, Recorder.
3 K: Richard the 2d.
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and feirce blowes doe still remaine: we veiw'd

the spacious Hall, which the Gyants kept, the

large faire kitchen, which is long, with many
wide Chimneys in it : then we went vp, and saw
the Chamber of Presence, /the King, and [f. 319.
Queene's Chambers, the Chappell, and many
other Roomes, all fit, and sutable for Princes.

As we walked on the Leads which couers that

famous Castle, wee tooke a large, and faire pros-

pect of the Country 20. miles about ; Yorke we
there easily saw, & plainely discouered, to which
place (after we had pleased the She Keeper our

Guide) we thought fit to hasten, for the day was
so far spent, and the weather such, as brought vs

both late, and wet into that other Metropolitan

Citty of our famous Island.

Heere in this City it was, that the great Em-
peror 1 had his Pallace, and was built (as Tradi-

tion and Story tells) in the reign of K. Dauid, by
a Brittish King 2 and the City called after his

Name : in our way as we trauell'd hither, wee
pass'd ouer 2. Large Riuers,3 by 2. well built and
faire Arch'd Bridges of Stone, and had a cursory

veiw in transitu, of some Gentlemens Seats of

note.4 In this nocturnall trauelling habite wee
entred late in the Euening that place, not know-
ing where to take our Sabbath dayes rest, for

heere in this City was the period of our first

weekes trauell, resolu'd so amongst vs, at the

beginning thereof. But for strangers, we most

1 Constantine. * King Ebranke.
3 Still Ayre, and Swift Wharfe.
4 Mr. Hungates. Mr. Hammonds.
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happily, and fortunately lodg'd our Colours in

Coneystreet and victualed the Camp, at the

house of a Louing, and gentile widdow, who
freely, and cheerfully extended her bounteous

Entertainment to vs ; for no sooner heard She of

her wet, and weary, benighted Guests, but she

came to vs, and welcom'd vs with a glasse of good

Sacke, and a dish of hot fresh Salmon, she herselfe

presenting both, in that kind, and modest, Family
phrase of the Northerne Speech, Many [sic] God
thanke yee

y for making her house our harbour ; and
likewise tooke such care of vs, both at Board, and
Bed, as if she had beene a Mother, rather then

an Hostesse.
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[Second Week : York—Darlington—Bishop Auck-

land—Durham—Newcastle—Hexham—Car-
lisle.-]

THE next morning we prepar'd, and fitted

our Selues for the Cathedrall 1 which we
found to be stately, large, and ancient,

richly adorn'd, and of an excellent vniformity,

with a rich rare Library in it; wee heard a

domesticall Chaplain of the Lord Archbishops

preach, the Pulpit standing in the midst be-

tweene the Quire, high Altar, Archbishops Seat,

and Organ, of which we are able to giue an
account as we are bound. There we saw, and
heard a faire large high Organ, newly built,

richly gilt, caru'd and painted, a deep, and sweet

snowy Crew of Quiristers, a Pauls Crosse Audi-

tory, the Lord Mayor 2 in his Gold Chaine, with

his 12. graue Brethren, 2. Sheriffs, 2. Esquires,

vizt. the Sword bearer, and his left hand marcher

with the great Mace, the Recorder,3 many Ser-

ieants with small Maces, etc. The Gentile vice-

President,4 with his graue, and Learned Counsell,5

1 Yorke Minster. St. Peter. Paulinus, Archbishop

700. yeere since.
2 Sr. Wm. Alanson Maior.
3 Sr. Wm. Belt, Recorder.
4 Sr. Ed: Osborn Vice-Pre:
5 Sr. Wm. Ellis. Sr. Tho. Tilsley. Sr. Jo: Lother.

Sr. Jo: Melton Se: Mr. Dyet. All of the Learned
Councell.
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discreet Knights; his Mace, and Guard repre-

senting (next vnder the Lord President, now
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland) a Prince: many-

other worthy Knights,1 and gallant Ladies, that

reside in that old City, being most there present,

with their handsome retinue, did represent a

second London,
After our Forenoones, and afternoones deuotion

was finished, the remayning part of that day was
cheifely spent in that place, in viewing the many-

rarities, Riches, and Monuments of that Sacred

Building, the deceased Benefactours whereof, our

day bookes makes mention off: saue those which
are remarkable, of which we tooke speciall notice

;

The Sanctum San[c]torum beyond the stately

rich High Altar, and gilded Partition, wherein St.

Williams Shrine formerly /was; his [f. 319^.
Tombe 7. foot long, sometimes couered all ouer

with Siluer. Hee was (vt aiunt) Cosen to K.
Stephen ; vpon the breaking vp of the Monu-
ment, K. James commaunded, his bones which
are large, and long, to be kept as they are in the

vestry: But heere I must not omit those liuing

Studs, and Pillers of this munificent Cathedrall,

too many to be all inserted, heere therefore refer

the principall of them to the Margent.2

1 Sr. Arthur Ingram, Sen: Sr. Arthur Ingram, Ju:
Sr. William Lister. Sr. Wm. Ingram. Sr. Hen: Jenkins.

Sr. Tho: Gower. Sr. Ed: Fleetwood. Sr. Tho: Danby.
et aliis.

2 Archbishop Neale. Dr. Scot, Deane. Dr. Stanop,

Precentor. Dr. Hodshon, Chur: Ch: Dr. Eashaall, Bps.

Ch: Dr. Wickham, Archdeacon of Yorke. Dr. Cosens,

Archdeacon of the East Riding. Mr. Baily, Archdeacon
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The Sumptuous Ornaments, and vestments,

belonging to this Cathedrall are carfully kept in

the vestry aforesayd, vizt. The gorgeous Canopie,

the rich Communion Table-Cloths, the Coapes
of embroder'd veluet, Cloth of Gold, Siluer, and
Tissue, of great worth, and value. There Mr.
Verger shew'd vs St. Peters Chaire, (which we
made bold to rest in) wherein all the Archbishops

are installed : Two double gilt Coronets, the tops

with Globes, and Crosses to set on either side of

his Grace, vpon his sayd Instalment, when he

takes his Oath, these are call'd his Dignities.

In this consecrated place, is a daintie sweet,

cleere well, called St. Peters well, of which wee
tasted for the Saints sake.

But heere I must not forget to tell you, what
rich Plate wee saw, which is kept also in the

vestry, and was giuen by our now most gracious

Soueraigne, in his Progresse into Scotland, worthy
of a royall marginall Obseruation: 1 Then saw
Archbishop Huttons fayre Tombe, on the South

side of the Quire late built, and another latelier

erected for Archbishop Toby Mathew, and is a

stately rich Monument, seated vnder the east

window, also Sir William Gees, Sir William In-

grams, Sir Henry Bellasis, Dr. Swinburnes, and

of Nottingham. Mr. Thrussecrosse, Archdeacon of Cleu-

land. Prebends, 36.
1 2. double-gilt flagons. 2. double gilt Chalices with

couers. 2. double-gilt Candlestickes. 1. large double-

gilt Bason. 1. double-gilt Communion Plate. A Bible,

and a Common Prayer Booke couered with crimson veluet

claspt, and embossM with Siluer double gilt.
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the Fryers Monument in brasse, who receiu'd his

mortall wound at Masse.

The rest we refer you to our particular day

notes. To close vp, and amply to satisfy our

thristy desires, Mr. Verger vsher'd vs into that

rich, and rare moddell, and round Architect

Master-peece of Peeces, the most statly Chapter

House, the magnificent, rich, and stately, and

lofty winding entrance whereof, did exactly pro-

mise, and curiously foretell vs, the worth within,

which I am not able to expresse, to it's worth

;

onely this I remembered to commemorate, At the

entrance into her ouer the door, is curiously cut,

and fram'd, our Sauiours Picture in his Mothers
Armes, St. Peter, and St. Paule on either side.

The seauen lofty stately rich windowes, curiously

painted with the story of the Booke of Bookes

;

8 high fayre built squares, with 46. Prebends

Seats, curiously cut in free stone, euery one
couered, wrought and gilded aboue, with diuerse

workes, and 300. knots of seuerall rare formes,

and faces, not one like another; As also that

strange miraculous Roofe, fram'd by Geometry-
call Art, which is most beautifull, and rare to all

that behold it, and is accounted one of the neatest,

vniforme, and most excellent small peeces in Chris-

tendome, by all Trauellers Foreyne, and domes-
ticke, insomuch, as one comming not long since

into this kingdome, and veiwing with a consider-

ate eye the raritie, and excellency of it, did soe

approue, commend, /and admire it, as he [f. 320.
caused this Latin verse in golden old Saxon Letters

to be inserted on the wall, at the entrance thereof.
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Vt Rosa Flos Florum, sic est Domus ista Domo-
rum.

After this wee desired to see no other thing

that night, but gratify'd our Conductor, according

to the place of his trust ; And the next morning
to begin our weekes trauell, wee thought it best

to resort to the best place, the Minster, and after

our morning sacrifice therein done, wee tir'd our

Legs with an ascent of 270. Staires march, to

the top of the Minster, which we accounted no
task at all, his Maiestie hauing butt lately taken

the same.

There wee tooke view of the City, and Sub-

urbs, which are situated in a sweet, and fertile

Soile, the Meadowes, Pastures, Cornefeilds, and
Wolds, neere 20. Miles about. It hath a large

fayre wall, with 8. gates, and many Towers and
Bulwarkes, that fence it in ; and for the Inhabit-

ants 28. Churches to serue God in, and that

famous River 1 which is nauigable onely for Boats,

and Lighters gliding through the City; which
takes head from the West Moores, where a Messe
of braue Rivers,2 louingly springs neere togeather;

ouer which is built a fayre long Arch'd Bridge,

and amongst many other braue Houses, and

Buildings in that spacious City, wee beheld as

it were vnder vs, adioyning to the Minster a

second Paradice, wherein liueth a generous, free,

and graue old knight 3 and of great Reuenue;
we speedily descended to goe thither, and had fre

passage to our owne hearts desire

;

1 Ouse. 2 Eden, Lune, Swale, Eure.
3 Sr. Arthur Ingram.
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The first moyitie of an houre, wee spent in his

rare Gardens, and curious long walkes, which
were adorn'd with many kinds of Beasts to the

Life, with most liuely Statues in seuerall shapes,

and formes. A pleasant fayre Tennis Court ; a

delightfull large bowling ground, newlie made;
curiously contriu'd Fish-Ponds; all which made
vp another sweet little City. A place it is so

pleasant, to all the sences, as Nature and Art can

make it.

The other halfe houre wee spent in his rich

Mansion, where we found as much contentiue

varietie within, as before without, his store of

massie Plate, rich Hangings, liuely Pictures, and
Statues rich 150//. pearle Glasses, fayre stately

500//. Organ, and other rich Furniture in euery

Roome Prince-like, his Family, and Attendants

Court-like, his free and generous intertainment

Christmas-like; Heere we desired heartilie (hauing

such free Libertie as was giuen vs) to haue spent

another houre, but that time would not allow it.

From thence with all due thankes, wee march'd

to the Mannor sometimes that famous Abbey
called St. Maries, now the Princes, and Lord Presi-

dents 1 Lodgings: There wee view'd the ancient,

and stately spacious demolish'd Buildings, and after

a set at Tennis there, and a cup of refreshment,

wee were enabled to enter the great Hall,2 situ-

ated close vpon the banke of the Riuer Ouse,
where the Lord President, and Counsell sitts to

determine, all Causes, and Controuersies, for the

[} Interlined over Lieutenants struck through. ]
1 The Citty Hall.
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North parts. /The Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, [f. 320^.

and Justices for the Towne.
By this it was time to hasten to our good

Hostesse, and her good Ordinary, which would
not be forgot, for such in our Southerne parts

cannot be affoorded vnder three times the price.

The Company, and discourse was answerable to

the Cheere; well for such an Ordinary, such

Vsage, such an Hostesse, and such good Com-
pany, we shall hardly find the like in the whole
Island.

The next day the lieutennant aduentur'd to

march alone to veiw the ruin'd Castle, which
was built by William the Conqueror (and by it

Clifford Tower) and so much thereof is yet

standing as will lodge Mr. Jaylor, and his Sojourn-

ers, the Prisoners: heere no suspition, no ieal-

ousie aris'd, for that his two Camrades, Clerkes

of the Green-Cloth did not there appeare.

It's time for vs to make ready to depart from

this old Citty, though we would willingly haue

stay'd longer, to haue heard a famous Scholler

try'd for Blasphemy in the High Commission
Court ; but we had spun out our longest period

of time, and so with many Marry God thanke hers,

we bad our good cheap Hostesse Adiew, and

spur'd on for ToplifFe neere Spur-Rippon, by his

Maiesties Parke, and Forrest,1 and some other

Castles, and sweet Situations of Lords, and
knights.2 In this short way we twice cross'd

ouer by two fayre Arch'd Bridges, that Sacred

1 New Park, Gaters forrest.
2 Sherry-Hutton Castle. Crake, the Bp. of Durhams.
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Riuer,1 which 5. Miles short of that dayes Jour-

ney meets with another Riuer,2 and so togeather

makes that famous Riuer Ouse: and although

this Towne 3 was small, yet had we good Lodg-
ing, and Fare for a small matter.

The next day we were to passe into another

Kingdome the Bishopricke of Durham, for the

Bishop is a Prince there : as soone as we left our

Inn, at the end of the Towne appear'd to vs a

fayre, and neat Building, a Knights House,4 most
sweetly situated on the Riuer Swale, and not far

from thence, another Knights Seat,5 and by din-

ner time wee got to booting Darlington, where
we were entertayn'd with a hideous noyse of

Bagpipes, such a consort it was, as seem'd strange

to vs, yett we made them serue, that small time

we stayd there. Two Miles before we came
thither, we cross'd without Boat, or Bridge the

goodlie Riuer Tees, which springs out of Stane-

moore, and diuides this large, famous Shire, from

that ancient priuiledg'd County Palatine of Dur-
ham, and there we left it, and hastned for the

Cittie of Durham.
After wee entred into the Bishopricke, wee left

all along on our right the high mountanous Hills *

in Cleeueland in Yorkshire, neere vnto Tees
which diuides them from Durham: likewise

that ancient decay'd Coast Towne,7 which is

Sr. Tho: Huttons, Popleton. Mr. Stapletons, Miton. Mr.
Cholmeleys, Bradford.

1 Swale. 2 Eure. 3 Topliffe.
4 Sr. Wm. Robinsons. 5 Sr. Arthur Ingrams.
6 Black Hamilton, and Rosemary Toppin.
7 Hartlepoole.
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surrounded some halfe a mile with the maine
Sea euery 12. howers. This hath beene formerly,

a braue, stately, and well fortify'd Towne, now
onely a Sea-land, habitation for Fishermen : The
3. admired deep pitts, called Hell Kettles, we
left boyling by Darlington, at Ferry-Hill, with-

in 5. miles of Durham, such as know it, knowes
it ouertops and commaunds a great part of the

Country, and though soe wondrous /high, [f. 321.
yet there on the top thereof wee produc'd our

trauelling Plate and borrowed a cup of refreshing

health, from a sweet, and most pleasant spring.

Against this place, and not farre off on our left

hand, wee left the Bishops stately house, and
Parke,1 sweetely situated vpon the Riuer, where he

so lately, entertain'd so royally his Maiestie in

his Progresse. within 2. mile of Durham, wee
cross'd the Riuer were (which takes its head

with 3. hopping Riuers,2 to make her swift) ouer

a fayre long Arch'd Bridge, to which was a de-

scent neere a mile : and from thence we clim'd,

and descended nothing but steep rocky Hills to

the Citty,3 which caus'd vs to be benighted, but

wee happily lighted on an honest Gentleman,
who was pleas'd to be our Pilot, through these

rugged darke wayes, to our Inn the Lion, where
our Host an honest Trout, causM vs to be care-

fully attended, by his she-Attendants, for which
good vsage we gaue many thankes to the curte-

ous Gentleman, our guide.

After our Citty rest, wee did not walke far in

1 Aukland. 2 Burdop, Wellhop, and Kcllhop.
3 Durham.
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the morning to take a full, and perfect view, and

Suruey of the Towne, gouerned by a Mayor, and

12. Aldermen, and a Recorder.1 but to the Cathe-

drall, which was neere our Inn, plac'd on the top,

and hart of the Citty, which stands all on a

Rocke, on a Hill, in a Dale ; for enter the same
which way you will, you must descend, and that

very steepily, neere vpon a mile togeather, yet

the Minster, the Bishops Castle, and the hart of

the Citty stands on a Hill ; She is inuiron'd and
nigh girt round by the River Were, which was
made to build the Castle, Minster, and other

fayre Structures that were erected about 600.

yeeres since, and she hath some streets that run

out long wayes, which makes her like a Crab.

The Colledge is onely walled about, which
place is the prime, and principall of this Citty,

for therein stands (besides that statelie, large, faire

Fabricke 2 of 200 paces long, and 300. stayres

high) the Bishops prince-like Castle, built by
William the Conqueror, with his Regall Courts

of Judicature, Exchequer, Chancery, Court of

Pleas, etc. the large braue Deanery, with the

Prebends, Chancelors, and Church-mens houses,

and buildings.

After we entred that famous Minster,3 we
1 Mr. Richardson, Recorder.
2 Durham Cathedral], St. Cuthbert.
3 Dr. Murton, Bp. Dr. Hunt, Deane. Mr. James,

Sub-deane. Dr. Cozens, Treasurer. Mr. Maxton, Re-
ceiuer. These 3. last Prebends, and 9. more, 12 in all.

Mr. Burwell Chancellor. Mr. Naylor Bishops Ch: and
Archdeacon of Northumberland. 30. Singing Men. 12.

Sub-Cannons. 10. Boyes.
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found some liuing Benefactors there, that had

disburs'd great Summes to adorne this goodly and
stately faire Church ; First a Font not to be

paralel'd in our land, it is 8. squares, with an Iron

grate, rays'd 2. yardes euery square, within is a

fayre ascent of diuerse steps, the Couer opens like

a fourequarter'd Globe, the stone is of branch'd

Marble, and the story is that of St. John bap-

tizing our blessed Sauiour, and the foure Euan-
gelists, curiously done, and richly painted, within

the Globe all aboue so artificially wrought, and

caru'd, with such variety of Joyners worke, as

makes all the beholders thereof to admire : A rare,

and rich Clocke, and Diall, with seuerall Globes,

whereby to know the Age of the /Moone, the

day of the Moneth, the Moneth of [f. 32 1£.

the yeere, etc. : A fayre, and rich Communion
Table, (which cost 200//.) standing att the high

Altar of blacke branch'd Marble, supported with

6. fayre Columes of Touch stone, all built at the

Charge of Dr. Hunt the reuerend Deane : And
to adorne it, 2. double gilt Candelstickes, and a

Bason, 2 double gilt fayre Flaggons, 2. Chalices

with Couers likewise double gilt, all which rare

Plate, were giuen to this Church by the same
religious Church-mans bounty.

The Monuments were many, and these re-

remarkable amongst the rest I cannot omit. Be-

yond the high Altar the Shrine of that greatly

adored Saint, Cuthbert, whose story alone would

be a voluminous worke, therefore I shall forbeare.

Certes, he was a holy Man, of excellent giftes,

and vertues, and one that brought great Priui-
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ledges, and Royalties to this Palatinate : and by

his meanes, many Princes of this kingdome gaue

ample, and great Reuenues, and large Posessions

to this Church, and to this Saints Shrine in times

past, much People resorted and offer'd great

gifts, for their happy Successe, both at Sea, and
Land;

Neere to the Minster is Bough Church, where
(as they say) the Corps of St. Cuthbert was 1 plac'd

in a Church built with Boughes till he was heere

interr'd.

Att the other end of this Cathedrall, in the

Galliley, or Lady Chappel! (wherein the Bishops

Chancellor etc. sitts in the High Commission
Court) is another memorable Saint interr'd, vizt.

the marble Tombe of venerable St. Bede, borne

at the Abbey of Jarro, neere the riuer of Tyne,
Anno 734. A Religious, and learned Man,
whose worth, and liberality to this Church, come
little short of St. Cuthberts.

Bishop Beaumonts Tombe who was of the

blood Royall of France.

Bishop Skirlaws faire Graue Stone, neere the

High Altar, 16. foot long, with the Apostles,

St. Cuthbert, and St. Oswold, curiously en-

grauen thereon.

Two stately old Monuments of the Neuills,

sometimes Earles of Westmorland, one of them
fought the battell att Neuills Crosse, and tooke

the King of Scots 2 Prisoner who was the first

Layman, that euer was buried in the Church.
Then wee were caryed into the Chapter-
1 [tnterrd struck through here.] 2 [Interlined.]
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House, where most of the ancient Bishops lye

interr'd: The fayre Library, cheifely consisting

of ancient Manuscripts, one especially the New
Testament in Saxon Characters, iooo. yeare old.

The vestry, and therein wee saw diuerse fayre

Coaps of seuerall rich workes, of Crimson Satten,

imbroder'd with emboss'd worke of Siluer, besett

all ouer with Cherubims curiously wrought to

Life. A black Coap wrought with Gold, with

diuerse Images in Colours. A High Alter Cloth,

of Crimson veluet to couer the Table ; another

of Purple veluet to hang aboue ; And a third of

Crimson, and Purple to lay beneath, and 4. other

rich Coapes, and Vestments, and although they

cannot show the like Royall gift of Plate, as wee
veiw'd at yorke, yet they glory in that rich gift,

they presented to /his Maiestie in his Pro- [f. 322.

gresse, the richest of all their ancient Coapes,

which his Maiestie graciously accepted, and es-

teem'd at an high valew.

Away then wee were call'd to Prayers, where
wee were rapt with the sweet sound, and rich-

nesse of a fayre Organ, which cost 1000//. and
the orderly, deuout, and melodious Harmony of

the Quiristers; There were wee discouered by
that worthy, graue, generous Deane,1 I before

spoke off, and no sooner was prayers done, but

wee were summon'd by one of his gentile Am-
bassadors to take part of a Resident Dinner with

him, which had wee not freely, and cheerefully

accepted off, wee had lost our Selues, and that

noble entertainment, such as was fit, for neat
1 Dr. Hunt.
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palated Courtiers, and not for such dusty, trauel-

ling Soldiers as wee were.

The first salute, and welcome, from the worthy-

Gentleman, was exprest with a double reflect

vpon vs; first, as we were Strangers, but more
especially, as we were his Countrymen ; It pleas'd

him to leaue all his Guests, Doctors, Prebends,

and Citizens of both sexes, and of both kinds,

Spirituall, and Layitie, and to condiscend to walke
with vs in his Garden about halfe an houre, till

his Gentleman-vsher, the Harbinger of Dinner,

came and told him, his meat was on the Table;
wee wish'd the Cooke had not beene so hasty, or

that he had layen longer in bed : for his graue

discourse was so mild, sweet, and eloquent, as

would make a man soe in a trance, as neuer to

be weary of hearing him : The same curteous

vsage wee had in his Garden, the same wee had

at his Board, which neither wanted good Dishes,

nor Company, for there were of both choice, and
plenty.

After halfe an houres sitting there came a

young Scholler, and read a Chapter, during which
time all discourse Ceas'd : no sooner was itt

ended, but the graue Master of the House begins

a Cup of wine to all his Guests, with a hearty

welcome, which his gentile Seruitors were care-

full to see euery man pledge, to wash downe the

fat venison, sweet Salmon, and other great cheere,

this large, and sumptuous Table was furnish'd

with.

Thus we spent an houre to refresh our trauel-

ling Corps, with as good meat, and drinke, and
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from as good, as free, and as generous a Gentle-

man, as England afFoords: Soone after dinner,

wee bethought our selues of our Journey, and so

agree'd to take our leaues of him, but his reply to

our requests was to stay still with him a weeke
longer, our cheare, and welcome should be the

same, we had found ; we mildly press'd for his

licence to depart, telling him how we had re-

solu'd, and order'd our Journey. A noble Doctor
standing by (in our behalfes wee thanke him)

told Mr Deane, that the greatest fredome stran-

gers could haue, was to enioy their Liberties;

well, said this graue Orator, since I can no longer

enioy you, I shall wish, and pray for a happy>

and prosperous Journey to attend you, and soe I

commit you into the hands of my Jalor, his Gen-
tleman Vsher, one of our Countrymen standing

by, to him was giuen this strict Charge to see vs

well bilited, during our small time of residence

there, who presently with a choice, and select

Company, did fully, and amply discharge this his

Charge, both there, and in the Towne : the par-

ticulers are too hot to touch this Paper, they that

desire to know them, may .at further leysure.

/Itt was now high time to hasten away [f. 322^.

for Newcastle, and by the way wee had day

enough left vs to discouer, within halfe a mile as

we rid along, a fayre House, and Parke 1 of that

worthy, and noble Deanes, where that famous
battell was fought : we saw also a stately pile of

Building,2 and a Parke, sweetly situated vpon a

1 Bear-Parke, the Deanes. At Neuills Crosse.
' Lumley Castle, the Ld. Lumleys.
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fine ascent of the Riuer Were; few other we
could discouer for that the dark vaile of Night

ouertooke vs, and it was so late when wee entred

that Sea-Coale, Maritimate Country Towne,1 as

like Pilgrims, wee were enforced to lig in Pilgrim-

Street, where our Host, a good Fellow, and his

Daughter an indifferent virginall Player some-

what refreshed our weary limbes.

When we were within a mile of the Towne,
the light aboue gaue vs no directions to descend

the steep rocky Hill to the Towne, but the lights

beneath, as we pass'd that stony street 2 downe
to the Bridge, did serue vs for Landmarkes, by
which we made shift to grope out our way, and
late, with some difficulty obtayn'd our harbour:

Thus falls it out often with staying too long,

especially for Strangers at a fre Towne.
Wee tooke the next Morning to view the

Towne, for ouernight we could see nothing, but

what the lights in it yeilded vs: we found the

People, and Streets much alike, neither sweet,

nor cleane, yet seated in a vale betweene two
mighty Hills, in two Counties, 3 parted by that

famous Riuer,4 which we pass'd, by a fayre stone

Bridge of 10. Arches, with some Towers, to

which comes the Shipps.

The key is fayre, and long, and a strong wall

there is betweene it, and the Towne, on which
we march'd all a breast; On the top of the

old Castle, built by Robert, Duke of Normandy,

1 Newcastle. * Gateside.
3 Northumberland and Durham.
4 Tyne.
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wee saw all the way downe to Sheilds some 7.

miles distance, where the Seas entrance is. in

which Channell lay not that number of Shipps,

vessells, and Barkes that sometimes doth, for we
were inform'd, that the Riuer is capable of re-

ceiuing, 2. 3. 4. or 500. Sayle at a time, and to

ride therein safely at Anchor, without damnify-

ing one another.

The Towne is surrounded with a strong, and
fayre built wall, with many Towers thereon.

It hath 7. Gates, and is Gouerned by a Mayor,1

then fat, and rich, vested in a Sack of Sattin, and

12. Aldermen. The last Mayor,2 and now Re-
Recorder,3 did both endure knighthood in his

Maiesties late Progresse. Then did we take a

view of the Market place, the Towne Hall, the

neat Crosse, ouer against which almost, is a stately,

princelike, free-stone Inne, in which we tasted a

Cup of good wine, then taking a view of the 4.

Churches in the Towne, and breaking our fast

in that fayre Inne, we hastned to take Horse

;

and now are we ready to take our leaues of the

Progresse way, hauing no Stomackes for Tweed,
nor those Inhabitants : soe being got out of the

Towne, through one of the Gates, wee march'd

away with pretty murmuring watry Musicke,

along the Riuers of Tyne, and Derwent, which
kept vs from straying on our left, as the /Picts

wall did on our right, by which Riuers [f. 323.
were placed many fayre Houses, Parkes, and

1 Mr. Cole, Mayor.
2 Sr. Lionell Maddison.
3 Sr. Thomas Riddell. Mr. Leonard Carrs.
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Castles,1 which appear'd to vs in that afternoones

trauell ; wee met with some dangerous wayes,

and passages, one more especially, 2 for as it was
rocky, and steepy, so was it narrow and intricate,

winding euery step, and expecting our Nags to

fall vpon vs. a place this was as dangerous to

vs, and others, that way Land-trauellers, as the

Gulfe is terrible to Seamen.

And now when wee had thought that all dan-

gers were pass'd wee met a Gulfe too, at the

entrance into Hexam, ouer the rapid Riuer Tyne,
where for want of Boat, or Bridge, wee were
enforc'd in the vale of night to passe a swift,

deep streeme,3 ouer high, great, tumbling stones,

in such danger, both to our Horse, and our Selues,

as had wee not fortunately happen'd on a Guide
that knew the Foording place well, we had there

ended our Trauells.

Well ouer wee got in safety, thankes to our

Guide, and although wee found this Towne 4 but

small, and the Inhabitants poore, yet was there

in it 2. fayre Towers, which were built aswell

there, as in many other places of those wild

Countryes to defend them against the Scotts.

Sure this Towne hathe beene of greater note,

and receipt, for in her is a large Cathedrall-like

Church, much defaced, and decay'd, and now
vnseemely kept; heere in this place there some-

times rested the bones of St Cuthbert, brought

hither from Holy Hand near Berwicke, and where

1 Stella, Sr. Tho. Tempests. Prudho Castle, the E. of

Northumberland.
2 Wylam Heugh. 3 Hexam Foord. 4 Hexam.
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sat 6. Bishops in succession, before the Transla-
tion of the sayd saints bones to Durham : In this

Church there are some old Monuments of note,

One of a Duke that was slaine in a battell against

the Scotts : neere adioyning to it, is a fayre, and
hansome Abbey, wherein liueth a noble Knight,1

that giueth free entertainment. And to say

something of our Inne, wee were as well accom-
modated, with cheap, and good fare, sweet lodg-

ing, and kind vsage, as Trauellers would desire.

The next morning we happily lighted on a

Guide, who by chance was bound for those intri-

cate wayes, a perfect Intelligencer was he, and
we did imagine him, to be some Processe Carryer,

or some Messenger, or Informer, that vsed to

visit those Northerne parts, for he was both per-

fect in the wayes, and the places of the cheife

men, in those Countryes ; with him we mounted
for Carlile, still along by the Picts wall, the

wayes we found, as mountainous, rocky, and
dangerous, as those the day before, but not so

tedious in respect we had a good Guide ; many
ancient Castles, and Seats, and some Parkes,2 we
pass'd by in our sight on both hands, but more
especially (as we are specially bound to that

House) wee did not let passe, the stately, and

fayre Castle of Naworth, with that large ston'd,

1 Sr. John Fenwicke.
2 Langley Castle, Sr. Fr. RatclifFes, Bt. Willimonts-

wike, Mr. Ridleys house and Parke. Bellister, and Blen-

kinsop Castles, Mr. Blenkinsops. Thirwall, by Picts

wall. Unthank, Capt. Howards. Gelt forrest, Naworth
Ca: and Parke, Branton Parke, and Gilsland Liberties,

all the Ld. William Howards.
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walled Parke, wherein many Heards of Deere
doe feed on such high Mountaines, as commaunds,
and ouertops the whole Country thereabouts, and

some part of the next adiacent Kingdome ; the

Parkes, Liberties, and Forrest, that doth belong

to that noble old Lord, all togeather within the

compasse of his owne Territories, I dare (hearing

the /same verefy'd from his Lordships [f. 323^.

owne mouth) auerre to be as great a quantity to-

geather in one place, as any one other Lord hath

whatsoeuer.

Heere wee intended to tender our respects,

and seruices, but his late remouall preuented our

designe, onely we stay'd a little while in viewing

his Lordships Mansion House, and Castle,1 Kingly

Hall, etc. But his Lordship and Retinue being

absent, we hastned away for Carlile ; but let vs

(before we part out of his Lordships precincts)

not forget to tell you, what lucky entertainment

wee met with, in a little poore Cottage, in his

Liberties, driuen in thither with very ill weather,

to wit a Cup of nappy Ale, and a peece of a Red
Deere Pye. more than we thought fit to acquaint

his Lordship with.

Not long before we came into his Lordships

large Territories of Gilsland, we pass'd the Picts

wall, which runs quite through the Counties of

Northumberland, and Cumberland, begining at

walsend neere the East Sea, vpon the Riuer of

Tyne, and ending at the west Sea a little be-

yond Carlile, which the Romane Emperors,2

first made 8. Foot broad, and 12. foot high, and
1 Naworth Castle. 2 Adrian, and Seuerus.
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8o. mile long; and there, ouer a little riuolet,

wee entred into the next County,1 the place

where the High Sheriffe receiues the Judges,2

with many attendant Bonnetts, and Gallowayes,

and heere we left Tyne to seeke his head, not

far from Tees; From that place to Warwicke
Bridge, we pass'd all the way ouer that Lords
Liberties, and Franchises, and there ouer the Riuer

Eden, by^a fayre Archt Bridge, and to end our

second weekes trauell, passing the little Brooke,

Petterell, we came safe, and well, though well

wet to our Inne the Angell, in the Market Place,

in that old strong Citty of Carlile, built by a

British King, neere iooo. yeeres before Christ;

for of these two properties, Antiquity, and
Strength, it may cheifely boast, it being otherwise

both for Reuenues, Buildings, and the Inhabit-

ants, and their Condition very poore.

1 Cumberland, 2 Pontrosse,
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[Third Week : Carlisle—Corby Castle—Penrith—Kendal—Lancaster—TVigan—Chester^

THE next day we repayr'd to their Cathe-

drall, 1 which is nothing soe fayre, and

stately as those we had seene, but more
like a great, wild Country Church ; and as it ap-

pear'd outwardly, so was it inwardly, neither beau-

tify'd, nor adorn'd, one whit. I remember no
more Monuments of note, but that of Bishop

Oglethorp, that Crowned our late vertuous Queene
Elizabeth ; And that of Snowden the Bishop,

that preach'd Robin Hood to our late renowned
King: The Organs, and voices did well agree,

the one being like a shrill Bagpipe, the other like

the Scottish Tone. The Sermon in the like

accent, was such, as wee would hardly bring

away, though it was deliuer'd by a neat young
Scholler (sent that morning from Rose Castle the

Bishops Mansion, which stands vpon Rose, and
Cawd Riuers) one of the Bishops Chaplaines, to

supply his Lords place that day. The Commu-
nion also was administred, and receiu'd, in a

wild, and vnreuerent manner.
To leaue the Church, wee made bold a little

with the day to view the Citty, and in it the

cheife place, the strong, and fayre Castle, built

by William Rufus vpon a Rocke, close by the

1 St. Maries. Bishop Potter. Dr. Cumber, Deane.
Mr. Singleton, Chancellor. Mr. Dawes, and 4. more
P[r]ebends. 16. Cannons and Singing Men. 6. Boyes.
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Riuer, 1 which comes from Appleby, on the North
side of the Citty towards Scotland, ouer which
Riuer, there is a fayre Stone Bridge, of 9. or 10.
Arches, about 8. miles from the Sea. When we
were on the top of the Castle, we easily discern'd
the Silver Sands, that in that place part the two
Kingdomes, and neere to them Burgh on the
Sands, where King Edward the first breathed
/his last

; great Nay-Church ; and Bruns- [f. 324.
wicke Hill in Scotland, we at the same time did

see, which sight did sufficiently satisfy vs, with-

out the curiosity, or paines of trauelling thither.

This Ancient Citty hath felt much of the

fiercenesse of the bordering Scotts, which hath

caus'd her to be guarded with as strong, and de-

fensible a wall, and Citadell, as any other in

England, through which wee enter her by three

strong Gates. It makes shift to maintaine a

Mayor, distinguished by his white Staffe, and 12.

Aldermen his Brethren, sans Cap of Mainten-
ance, but their blew Bonnets, which they are as

proud in, as our Southerne Cittizens in their

Beauers. Two of the Aldermen 2 being very

worthy knights, doth grace, and Countenance
their Company, and poore Citty not a little, soe

the graue Recorder 3 doth, being a Knight also.

Whilst we were thus rounding, facing, counter-

marching, and wheeling in this strong Garison

Towne, we heard of a Messenger from that truly

noble Lord, we the last day miss'd on at Na-

1 Eden.
2 Sr. Richard Graham, and Sr. George Dalston.
3 Sr. Tho. Carleton, Recor:
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worth, with a curteous limitation to dinner at

Corby Castle the next day, (for there his Lord-

ship then was) which we accompted (as it was
indeed) a mighty fauour, from soe noble a Per-

son, and sent backe his Lordships Seruant, with

the tender of our seruices till the next day that

we were to wayte vpon his Lordship to present

them our Selues.

The next day wee went thither, and were by

that generous braue Lord curteously, and nobly

entertayn'd, and sorry, he sayd, he was, that hee

was not at Naworth, to giue vs there the like.

His Lordships Commaunds made vs to trans-

gresse good Manners, for neither would he suffer

vs to speake vncouer'd, nor to stand vp, (although

our duty requir'd another posture) but plac'd vs

by his Lordship himselfe to discourse with him
vntil Dinner time.

Anon appear'd a graue, and vertuous Matron,
his Honourable Lady, who told vs, indeed we
were heartily welcome, and whilst our Ancient
and my Selfe address'd our Selues to satisfy his

Lordship in such Occurrents of Norfolke, as he

pleas'd to aske, and desir'd to know, wee left our

modest Captaine to relate to his noble Lady,

what she desir'd: these Noble twaine (as it

pleased themselues to tell vs themselues) could

riott make aboue 25. yeeres both togeather, when
first they were marry'd, that now can make
aboue 140. yeeres, and are very hearty, well, and
merry, and long may they continue soe, for soe

haue they all iust cause to pray, that Hue neere

them; for their Hospitality, and fre entertain-
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ment, agrees with their generous, and noble Ex-
traction, and their yeeres retaines the memory of

their Honourable Predecessors bountifull house

keeping.

Amongst other Dishes that came then to his

Lordships Table, one there was seru'd in at the

second Course, which was not vsuall, a Hue Roe
;

and as there was great store of Venison, soe was
there plenty of wine, and as freely these two
noble Persons commaunded it to be filled. I

verily thinke his Honor may commaund venison

there, as our Southerne Gentlemen doe Sheep
heere; for I heard his Lordship say, that his

Sonnes had then killed out of his owne Parkes,

120. Buckes of this Season. Soone after Dinner,

wee desir'd to take our leaues, and to that end,

/wee presented our Selues, which his [f. 324A
Lordship Courteously graunted, after wee had

told him our designes, and commaunded one of

his Gentlemen, to accompany vs ouer those dan-

gerous Fells, and to be our Guide to Graystocke

Castle, his Noble Nephews, and himselfe vouch-

saf'd to bring vs through his Gardens, and walkes,

to the Riuer 1 side, and there committed vs to a

noble Gentleman his Sonne to passe in a Boat

with vs ouer the sayd Riuer.

There wee tooke our humble leaues of that

Noble Lord, and the like we did on the other

side of the Riuer of his curteous Sonne, and so

mounted with a gentile Guide for Grastocke 2 by

1 PetterelL 2 The L. of Arundells.
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2. Knights Houses,1 leauing stony Meg, and her

77. Daughters, as hard hearted as her Selfe, one

our left hand

;

This stately Castle is situated on an ascent,

but a little into a large walPd Parke, replenish'd

with great store of Deere. In it there are Hills,

that commaund, and ouertop the whole Country,

neere adioyning to this, his Lordship hath an-

other Parke, like a solitary wildernes, and is

nothing but hideous, hanging Hills, and great

Pooles, that, what in respect of the murmuring
noyse of those great waters, and those high

mountanous, tumbling, rocky Hills, a man
would thinke he were in another world. Att
this Castle wee stayed as long, as time would
giue vs leaue, the time wee did stay, wee were
very courteously entertayn'd, by the Noble
Knight,2 and his Lady, and had a full, and free

view of this strong, and spacious Castle.

From thence we hastned to our Inne at Perith,

which was not far, yet what with the stony

wayes, and the losse -of our Captaine Dehumas,
soe hinder'd our trauelling pace, that made vs

bring night thither; There we lodg'd, and the

next day iourney'd to Kendall, through such

wayes, as we hope wee neuer shall againe, being

no other but climing, and stony, nothing but

Bogs, and Myres, or the tops of those high Hills,

so as we were enforc'd to keepe these narrow,

loose, stony, base wayes, though never so trou-

1 Sr. Hen: Blinco, of Blinco. Sr. Richard Fletcher, ot

Hutton Castle.
2 Sr. Wm. Howard.
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blesome, and dangerous: And marke the mis-

cheife, if a man marke not his way very well,

and so chance to be out a wea bit, the rude,

rusticall, and ill-bred People, with their gainging,

and yating, haue not will, not will enough to

put vs in ; we could not vnderstand them, nei-

ther would they vnderstand vs, that had we not

happily lighted on a good old Man (hauing lost

our way in this dayes trauell vpon the Fells)

wee had beene (if not graueUM) I am sure mir'd,

and laid vp irrecouerably, without help, or hopes

:

for we had as much adoe, although with his

directions, to get off safely, as a tatter'd ship in

distresse of weather; It was a hundred to one,

that wee should so escape this eminent land

danger, as this good old Man made it plainly,

and euidently appeare to vs: well, through his

help (thanks be to God) wee escaped. On we
went for Kendall, desiring much /to be [f. 325.
releas'd of those difficult, and dangerous wayes,

which for the Space of 8. Miles trauelling, a

slow marching pace, wee pass'd ouer nothing but

a most confus'd mixture of Rocks, and Boggs.

I forgot to tell you, that at Perith Towne end

we came ouer the Riuer 1 that diuides the two
Counties ofCumberland, and Westmorland, which
are very mountaynous, stony, and boggy : close to

this sayd sayd [sic] Riuer, we pass'd by another

Bridge, another Riuer,2 neere to the brinke

whereof stands Broom Castle; 3 few other Seats

in this dayes tiresome march did appeare, vnlesse

some small Clusters of poore Cottages in those

1 Emont. 2 Lowther. 3 The Ld. Cliffords.
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deep valleys by. I thinke the Sun had neuer

shone on them, yet by these bare-legg'd Rusticks

ycleped villages, sicke they were, as we neuer

saw before, nor likely euer shall see againe.

At last wee past ouer the Riuer Kant, alias

Can by a fayre archt Bridge, leauing on our left

hand Mint Castle much decayed, and so into the

old, ancient, clothing, Alderman Towne of Ken-
dall, and lodg'd there with our cheap Host at the

Fox, and Geese.

This Towne is like a windmill Saile, the

Church is large, hauing 5. Alleys in it, 6. Rowes
of Seats, 4. of Pillers, and what shall we need to

say more of this Ancient Barony ? It is graced

by a Bench of Justices, at a Sessions, though not

at the Assizes ; they being kept alwayes at Ap-
pleby in that County. 1 Nott far from this Towne
is a miraculous standing water 2 of a great depth,

and 10. mile long, and one mile broad, wherein

there is a Fish, called a Charr, something like a

Trout, which in the winter season are exceeding

plentifull, the like whereof is no where else to be

seene in England.

The next Day we veyle our Bonnets to all

those wild Northern parts, and passing by some
few Seats,3 we entred into the famous County
Palatine of Lancaster, by a fayre, lofty, long

Archt Bridge, ouer the Riuer Lun, wee were for

the George in Lancaster, and our Host was the

better acquainted with the Affayres of the Shire,

1 Westmorland. 2 Windermeere.
3 Sr. James Bellinghams. Ld. Gerrards.
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for that his Brother 1 was both a Justice of the

Peace, and a cheife Gaoler there, by vertue

whereof wee had some commaund of the Caste

[sic]
y
which is the honour and grace of the whole

Towne. The stately, spacious, and Princely

strong Roomes, where the Dukes of Lancaster

lodg'd. It is of that ample receit, and in so good
repayre, that it lodgeth both the Judges, and
many of the Justices euery Assizes : It is a strong,

and stately Castle; and commaunds into the

Sea.

There is but one Church in the Towne, but

the same is very large, and capable to receiue all

her Inhabitants. To this Church resorts Mr.
Mayor with his white Staffe, Mr. Recorder,2 6.

Aldermen 6. Benchers, 2. Bayliffs, etc. The
Liberties of the Dutchy, are great and large, so

are those of Fournesse Fells, which is an Island

/of it Selfe. The situation of this Towne [f. 325^.
is is [sic] more pleasant then the Buildings, onely

one I remember of note :
3 and although our Host

was a good Informer, yet was he a surley, and a

touchy Lad, rotten he was I thinke, and so was
our Hostesse, as by her behauiour at Table ap-

peared, witnesse my fellow Trauellers.

The next morning we made as much haste

as wee could away for all their mighty Bagpipes,

and pretty Lasses, for another County Palatine,

leauing a most Stately House, and Parke situated

vpon the Sea, and many other braue Castles,

Parkes, and Situations, vpon the Riuers Dee, and

1 Mr. Couile. 2 Mr. Banister, Rec:
3 The Ld. Molineux's.
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Ribble,1 which last wee past ouer by a fayre

arch'd Bridge, within 5. or 6. Miles of the Sea,

which cutts this Shire in sunder iust in her nar-

row middle : The wayes being so pleasant, the

Situations so sweet, the soyle so good, and fertile,

as made vs truant, and beguile our Selfes in the

Time, and to vndergoe such Fortune as is inci-

dent to Trauellers, for being benighted, wee
mistooke our way, and were in great danger

amongst those deep Hell Coal-pitts, for which
way soeuer wee tooke, we were still led to those

Tartarean Cells, which our Horses discouered

sooner then wee could, and by their snuffing

made vs take heed of them; surely some of

the Infernall Spiritts haue their residence in

them.

It was now time or neuer to consult, what was
fittest, and speediest to be done, to free vs out of

this blacke, and dismall danger, and whilst wee
were at a stand, and in consultation, the melo-

dious sound of a sweet Cornet arrested our Eares,

(may those sweet blasts euer giue content to all,

as to vs) for we were guided, and conducted

through woods, from this darkesome haunted

place, by the sounding thereof, to a stately fayre

house of a Gentleman, 2 that was the High Sher-

iffe of that good rich Shire this yeere, into whose
custody we had committed our Selues but that

1 Lord Gerrards. Gasting Castle, the Earle of Darbies.

Mr. Tillsleys. Sr. Gilbert Houghton his house by the

Riuer. Houghton Castle. Mr. Farringtons, Heyton. Mr,
Rigbies.

2 Mr. Standish, of Standish.
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wee vnderstood, that his house was that night

full of Strangers.

Although we suffered a disappointment heere,

yet were wee happie in that we heere got a guide

to direct vs, ouer a small Riuer 1 right to Wiggan,
where we rested that night: wee came thither

late, and weary, and had fayre quarter affborded

vs, by a fat honest Host, An Alderman, and a

iouiall blade, his owne Castle was full, yet did

he billet vs at his ouerthwart Neighbours, in two
sumptuous Chambers, where we all soundly slept

after our (that dayes) enchantment.

The next Morning we repayr'd to the Church,

to heare morning prayers, heard their fayre Or-
gans, view'd their new Church, built by the

Pontificall Prelate of that See,2 who is Parson

thereof, and a good Parsonage it is, for it is worth

600//. per Annum : heere we saw some ancient

Monuments of the Familie of the Bradshaws,

after which done, we hastned to our Jouiall

Alderman, but he with a noble, boone Parson,

another honest Gentleman, and Mr. Organist,

/did arrest vs, in their fayre Market Place, [f. 326.

and kindly inuited vs to their mornings draught,

A whiskin of Wiggin Ale, which they as heartily,

as merrily whiskt off, as freely, and liberally they

call'd for it : It was as good, as they that gaue it,

for better Ale, and better Company no Traueller

whatsoeuer would euer desire. I dare say he 3

was no ordinary Parson, neither in his Condition,

nor Calling, for his Seale stil'd him an Arch-

Deacon, that's his Condition ; and what he call'd

1 Dowglass. 2 Bishop of Chester. 3 Mr. Fog.
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for, hee freely pay'd for, that's his Calling : There
were other men of his Coat generous like him-

selfe, sure some of his neere Neighbours, into

whom he had infus'd soe curteous a garbe

;

This generous Company were so well pleas'd

with vs, and our Journey, and wee with them,

and their curteous entertainment, that part we
could not till togeather we had parted a Breakfast,

and in the interim we all marcht to Mr. Organ-
ists Pallace, and their heard his domesticke Or-
gans, Vyalls, with the voyces of this ciuill merry
Company sweetly consorted.

After all this, to giue more ample content, they

were importunate with vs to goe see a Gentle-

mans 1 Place sweetly situated neere there on the

top of a Hill, worth the viewing, for the Gardens,

walkes, and other strange rare contentings that

neat place affoorded ; wee heartily wish'd our

time would haue permitted vs to haue stay'd

there longer, as we were willing to doe, but for

want of that, wee could not fullfill their gentile

requests ; Haste away we must if this night wee
would attaine Chester, which was the place of

our morrowes rest; and therefor after break-

fast, with reall thankes, bad this good Company
Adieu.

This honest proper Parson, would not let vs

passe with out a speciall token, and baddge of his

Loue, presented euery one of vs a Peece of Canall

Plate, which we kindly accepted off, and so

shooke hands, and away for Chester, through

many fayre Townes but especially two sweetly
1 Mr. Bradshaw's.
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built and situated, 1 and by as many fayre stately

Seates, and situations, and more especially two,

the one a goodly Castle,3 and Parke, a large pri-

uiledg'd place, plac'd on a high Hill, commaund-
irig a great part of the Countries; the other 3 not

far from that, sweetly, and stately situated vpon

a curious ascent neere the banke of a pleasant

Riuer,4 which there meets another Riuer,5 and so

runs into the Sea; the latter of which Riuers

diuides those two famous County Palatines, Lan-
caster, and Chester, by a great, and fayre Archt
Bridge, against that sumptuous rich building, and

Parke of that noble Lords,6 and another neat Seat

of a Knights.7

Before we came thither, we past through a

Towne, where the worth of a Parsonage wee
cannot forget, deseruing a Marginall Note,8 there

wee bestow'd some small time in viewing such a

Church, as maintaines such a fat Rector, and in

her the Monuments and Chappell of the Ger-
rards; These sweet Situations and memorable
Places, caus'd vs to place our Selues late at the

Crow in Chester, the period of our third weekes

trauell, where we found an honest gentile Host,

a good Ordinary, good Company, and good

Lodging, an ample pleasant Messe for any rea-

sonable Traueller.

1 Preston and Warrington.
2 Houghton Castle, the Kings.
3 Rock Sauadge the Ld. Sauadge's.
4 Weauer. 5 Marsie.
6 Frosdam : Sr. John Sauadge's. 7 Sr. Peter Lees.
8 Winwicke, worth zoooli. per annum.
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[Fourth Week: Chester—Nantwich— Stafford—Lichfield—Derby—Nottingham— Leicester—Coventry.]

THE next Morning we were early vp,

being rous'd from our sweet /sleep by
the Citty wayts, whose absence [f. 326^.

we had rather desir'd, nott for the Charge, but

for our Rest, yet thereby were we the earlier,

and readier to performe our mornings Deuotions

at their Cathedrall,1 and to heare a graue Prebend
preach in his Surplice, This place was not an-

swerable to others we had pass'd vnlesse to Car-
lile, it is an old building of white stone, neither

was there any ancient Monuments of note, or

value, onely on the one side of the Church some
Citizens latelie erected.

The Bishops Pallace is very spacious, hand-
some, and conuenient, ioyn'd to the Cathedrall

;

After Prayers in the Afternoone, we with our
honest Hoste marcht the rounds of the City on
the walles, two Miles about, and so tooke a full

view thereof, how it was seated on the Riuer
Dee, springing out of the Welsh soyle, that runs

1 Bp. Bridgman. Dr. Mallory, Deane. Dr. Man-
waring, Cha[n]c: Dr. ,* Sub-deane. Dr. SnelL
Dr. Dod, Archdeacon. These 4 last Prebends, and 5.

more. 16. Singing Men. 8. Boyes.
* [A blank space here.]
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along by it betweene England, and Wales, pass-

able by a fayre 8. Archt strong Bridge into her

Country, where wee saw many of her huge,

high-topt Mountains therein.

In our marching the City rounds, wee pass'd

ouer 4. Gates, which she dayly openeth to let in

both her owne Country-men, and her neighbour-

ing Welsh Shentles : At one of these Gates next

the said Riuer, wee tooke an exact view of the

rare waterworks, which are Middletoniz'd, and
brought vp to a high Tower, on the top of the

Gate house, and from thence conueyM by
Trunckes, and Pipes, all the City ouer, as in

London; The Riuer within 8. or 10. Miles of

the City falls into the Sea, vpon the Sandes close

all along the City walls; to Wales ward, is a

long fayre Race for Horses, where hur will run

her Welsh Tyke, with the proudest pamper'd

Courser of our English Breed.

This wall hath many strong watch Towers to

guard her, and one kept cleanely, neat, and trim

by the Spruce Company of Barbers.

In the Market Place, and heart of the City,

you may walke dry in any wet weather on a

Gallery on either side of the streets by all the

Shops, vnder Arches, and Buildings, about 2.

yards high ietting into the street; the forme is

rare, the buildings but indifferent, the Cittie, and

her Buildings are very ancient, and soe are the

Lawes, and Priuiledges, both in her, and the

whole Principalitie : For She is prouidently gou-

ern'd by a Mayor, 2. Sheriffes, 24. Aldermen,

of the number were 4. of great ranke, and worth,
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2. whereof are Lords 1 and 2. Knights,2 and a

Recorder.3

In this City stands a stately, and strong habit-

able Castle, where in the Judges of the Circuit

lye ; before you passe ouer the fayre archt Bridge

into the inner Court, on the left hand in the base

Court stands the great, and spacious Hall, where
they sit on one Bench togeather a whole weeke,

the High Sheriffs place being on the one side,

and the Constables of the Castle on the other.

Adioyning to it is the Exchecquer, where their

Courts Palatine are kept, wherein sometimes /sitts

that old Earle 4 the Cheife Chamber- [f. 327.
laine, vsually and often the vice-Chamberlaine,

and constantly, and dayly, the Atturneys, and
Clerks, with other Officers, as Purseuants, Seale-

keepers, etc : In this Court are plac'd the Armes
of the 8. Barons, whereof one onely is now
extant; 5

There is 8. Churches in the Citty, in one of

them called St. Maries, is Troplies Chappell,

where vpon a curious Monument of Alablaster

lyes the Lord Troplie, and his Ladie, a Princesse,

his Sons Tombe, and his Lady, the Earle of

Shrewsbury's Daughter, and both the Father,

and the Sonne in their Martiall habits.

The Citizens retaine an old Order, and Cus-

tome, which is this, allwayes on Christmas euen

the watch begin, and the Mayor, Sheriffs, Alder-

1 Earle of Derby. Lord Sauadge.
2 Sr. Jo: Sauadge. Sr. Tho: Smith.
3 Mr. Whitby Recorder.
4 Earle of Derby. 5 Baron of Kinderton.
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men, and fortle of the Common Counsell, goe

about the Cittie, in triumph, with Torches, and
Fire-workes. The Recorder making a Speech of

the Antiquity of her, founded by Gyants: On'
Midsummer euen, the Giants, and some wild

Beasts (that are constantlie kept for that purpose)

are carry'd about the Towne. By this time it

was to leaue this ancient City, which did so flo-

rish in the dayes of renowned King Edgar
;
yet

ere we part from her, wee must giue the Gouer-
nor of her his due, by whom wee were gently,

and curteously entertain'd in his owne House, who
being call'd away by his Brethren to the Penthouse,

thither also he kindly requested vs, to accompany
him, where we were treated like Statesmen.

From this place he would not let vs part, till

we saw the ancient order, and manner in making
of their Freemen there, and thus in breife it was.

Two that were to be enfranchiz'd that day,

came in both of them with Helmets on their

Heads, and each an Halbert in his hand, and so

arm'd tooke an Oath, before the Mayor, and

Justices then present, alwayes to haue these 2<

defensiue weapons in a readinesse, for the defence

both of the King, and the City ; So they counter-

marcht away, disarm'd themselues, marcht vp

againe, and were then sworne fre Members of

the City
;
presently after, one of the Mayors Offi-

cers, enters with a Pottle of wine, and Sugar,

where with this worshipfull Company bad vs

freely welcome, which wee kindly embrac'd, and
so tooke our leaues, and left them at their graue

Counsells.
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Away wee then hastned to that seasoning

Towne of Nantwich and thither were we toll'd

(by a short merry fatt Justice of Peace, that came
from Ireland) to the Bell: That stately com-
maunding place of all the country,1 did from the

top of a high Rocke appeare to vs in all this

dayes Journey; and likewise we saw another

Seate of a Knights as we rid along.2

This Towne of Nantwich is most sweetly, and
pleasantly seated, and built on the Riuer Weauer
aforesayd ; In it is that rare, and strange Saltwich

Pitts which maintains, and waters 50. Salt Panns,

of which diuerse great men of this Kingdome
take great Reuenues.

/The Church, and Chancell there are [f. 327^.
both fayre, and curious, with fine neat seats, and

a rich Pulpit that adornes, and beautifies her very

much : Therein lyes interr'd his Statue that built

her : there is also one neat plaine Monument of

an honest religious Townesman lately erected,

by his no lesse Religious, and honest Sonne, a

worthy, and much deseruing Gentleman,3 well

knowne in this Kingdome.
The next Morning, we bad the Irish squad

Justice adieu, and soe made haste to Stafford,

and at a little Brooke ere we left this rich, and
famous Shire of Pleasure, Profit and Gentilitie,

we march'd through a little nooke of Shropshire,

not a mile ere we entred ouer another little

Becke into Staffordshire; A little from thence

1 Beeston Castle, Ld. Sauadge.
2 Sr. Rich: Wilbrahams.
3 Sr. Randall Crewe.
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stands the House of a Knight, 1 wherein he may
please to break his Fast in one Shire, Dine in

another, and Sup, and Lodge in a third, a Triple

Guard for his Person.

We pass'd that day by a fayre Towr'd Build-

ing 2 close vnto the road, which had a curious

large standing Poole neere vnto it. And not

farre from it another 3 belonging to that worthy
Learned Knight, I lately spake off: But a sump-
tuous House of especiall note both for Sytuacion,

State, and Building was the Lord Gerrards, and
not far from it, another Seat of a Knights,4 with-

in Eccleshall Parish, where we baited, and in our

vnder-meale time, wee went to view the Bishops

most stately Castle 5 there, which is both neat,

and strong, and situated in a rich Soyle, by plea-

sant, fertile Meades, and a fayre standing Poole

:

Heere wee were curteously entertain'd, and

showne all his cheife Roomes, by one of his

Gentlemen, who commaunded a glasse of excel-

lent wine for vs.

From thence wee hasted to the Shire Towne,
where wee left neere a Mile from the entrance

of the Towne on a mounted Hill, a strong, and

stately commaunding Castle 6 somewhat ruinated

:

and by it on the top of that hill, a fayre House,7

wherein liueth a good old Lady, a most bounti-

full House-Keeper.

1 Sr. Rowland Egertons.
2 Dunnington. Sr. Thomas Delues's.
3 Crew Hall. Sr. Randall Crews.
4 Sr. John Pearsall. 5 Eccleshall Castle.
6 Stafford Towne and Castle. 7 Lady Stafford's by it.
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The towne is big enough, being aboue a Mile

about, to containe a Mayor with a white Staffe,

12. Aldermen, 2. Justices who sitt to execute

Justice, with their Recorder.1 where the Judges
of that Circuit doe sit in a fayre Shire Hall, all

built with free stone, very high, and stately with

6. open Arches on either side, with great fayre

Pillers 2 in the midst 2 either side, and all beneath

pau'd with free stone, it is indeed the cheife

Fabricke, and the grace of the whole Towne, if

it were hansomely, and cleanly kept. One large

Church receives all the Inhabitants therein, which
is not at all adorn'd.

From hence we hastned to a fayre neat Place

in this Shire, by Tixell House, and Parke, in that

we saw a stately Lodge called by the Swaynes
thereabout the Folly, which signifies something.

In our view we left Chartley 3 that fayre House,

and Parke belonging to that Noble, and gallant

spirited Lord and close vnto it Frodswell 4 a

noble Lords his Neighbour: Att Owseley wee
pass'd ouer that famous Riuer,5 which springs vp

in this Shire, on a fayre long stone Bridge of 16.

Arches ; Close to it is a rich Seat, and Parke of

a Knights,6 which is a very stately thing; with-

in two or 3. Miles of Lichfeild, wee discouer'd

as we rode along, a most /stately gorgeous [f. 328.
House built Castle like, call'd Beaudsert,7 the

1 Mr. Craddock Recorder. 2—2 [Interlined.]
3 Chartley, E: of Essexes.
4 Frodswell, Ld. €romwells. 5 Trent.
6 Sr. Robert Owseley's.

7 Beaudsert. The Lord Pagets.
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Gardens and wallces thereunto belonging there

made to grace that sumptuous building, cost a

very great Summe of Money.
By this time appeared to vs, those stately high

Spires of Lichfeild Cathedrall, standing, as the

City doth in a plaine, neither Hill, nor Dale but

a sweet, and pleasant Scite, where the rich Meads,
and fertile Feildes inuiron her on euery side;

thither were we by that plaine way quickly

brought to the lilly white Swan, in that sweet

little City, and no sooner were we lighted, but

the Cathedrall Knell called vs away to Prayers

;

there we entred a stately neat Fabricke,1 the

Organs, and voyces, were deep, and sweet, their

Anthems we were much delighted with, and of

the voyces, 2. Trebles, 2. Counter-Tennors, and

2. Bases, that equally on each side of the Quire,

most melodiously acted, and perform'd their

parts.

Many fayre, and ancient Monuments that

were in this stately Minster [we] were curteously

guided to the sight of them, and these especially

we obseru'd.

Bishop Langtons, who built the Lady Quire,

and part of that stately Castle, belonging to

this Sea, where the last day we were so kindly

entertayn'd ; he also wall'd the Close.

Bishop Hayes, and Dr. Butlers; and many

1 The Cathedrall St. Chad. Bishop Wright. Dr.

Warner, Chaplaine to the King, Deane. Dr. Fnrmby,
Chantor. Dr. Twisden, Chancellor. 30. Prebends. 6. Doc-
tors. 5. petty Cannons. 16. Singing Men, whereof 6.

in Orders, and 8. Boyes.
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other of Bishops, Deans, Prebends, and Can-
ons, in Alablaster.

Of the Layitie 2. Monuments especially

wee obseru'd. The Lord Bassets of Drayton
Basset, in his Coat of Maile, and Armour of

proofe, the wild Bore at his Head, and Feate.

The Lord Pagets of Beaudsert, and his

Lady. The Lord Paget his Son, and his

Lady ; with the Tiger at the top, on a large,

and rich Monument, of 8. faire black Marble
Pillers, which Monument cost a good Summe
of Money ; which, and more (as they report)

was got from that fayre, and ancient Church.
Next our Guide vsher'd vs into the vestry,

where wee saw 3. old rich Coaps, of Cloth of

Tissue, a fayre Communion Cloth of Cloth of

Gold, for the High Altar, and the Plate belong-

ing thereunto, rich and fayre, answerable, and
fitt for such a sacred place : Then saw we the

Lady Chappell, where they haue their 6. of the

Clock Prayers, a neat Building it is, hauing 8.

stately fayre painted windowes: The round
Chapter House is as neat, and fayre, with many
fayre lofty Lights, somewhat like Yorkes; the

round aboue seruing for their Euidence.

This Ancient Structure of 1000 yeares stand-

ing, hath att the entrance into it, 2. stately,

strong, and neat, curiously built spir'd Pyramids,

and vpon that Frontispice there is about ioo,

fayre Statues, curiously grauen, and caru'd in

Free-stone, of Kings, Patriarchs, Prophets, Fa-
thers, and Apostles, that grace it much, especially

in time past, when (as they say) they were all
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gilt. And as the outward part of this Building

is fayre, so the inward part thereof is neat, and
glorious, with fayre Pillers, rich windowes, and
the Quire beautify'd with 6. fayre gilt Statues,

3. on either side : Besides, there is in the Close,

many, fayre, and goodly Buildings, belonging to

the Deane, and /Prebends, the Chancel- [f. 328^.

lor, the Canons, and others. There is a Pallace

built Castle like, at the entrance whereof we
mounted some dozen stayres, into a spacious

goodly Hall, as large as any wee yet met with

;

all the roofe whereof is of Irish Timber richly,

and curiously caru'd and the couering of Lead
Church like, the earning expressing sundry

st[r]ange formes, and a great part thereof gilded.

This Close is called the Colledge, and it is of

a great Circuit, and walled round about, where
we would willingly have spent some time euen

untill night, but that the little sweet Citty, re-

quir'd a part of that small time we had to stay

there.

The Citty wee found gouern'd by 2. Bayliffs,

with their black Staues of Authority, tipt with

Siluer ; a Sheriff, 16. Aldermen, and a Recorder.1

There are 4. Churches in the City, for them,

and the other Inhabitants, whereof all the Steeples

are neatly spired ; The Crosse, and the Conduit

are both very fayre, and neat : some few Knights,

and Gentlemen reside therein

:

2 but amongst all

their Gentlewomen, one more glorious than the

rest, was by one of these Trauellers accidentally

1 Mr. Diet. Recorder.
2 Sr. Symon Weston. Sr. John King. etc.
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(yet happily) discouer'd to be the rarest, and most

perfect Modell, and Mistresse-peece of Peeces,

they met with, in all their Journey: she was
Nature's vtmost Perfection, and a Composition of

Grace, Beauty, and excellent Features, inferior

to none, because transcending all, and meriting

not onely obseruation, but with it admiration

;

such as haue the ambition to know her, may in a

fayre, and gentile way of addresse, finde this

modest, proper, hansome vestall, not in a Nun-
nery, but at the Fryers, in this sweet Cittie.

Heere we would willingly haue fallen out with

precious Time, in depriuing vs (as we desir'd) a

full, and satisfying, sight, of soe delicate a Crea-

ture, and it did not a little trouble vs, that we
could not affoord a visit to so fayre a Person, in

respect we being credibly inform'd, by some who
had the felicitie in the knowledge of her, that her

inward endowments were euery way adequate to

her outward adornments, her excellent and vn-

parralell'd Parts.

By this time our Supper stayd for vs, to which
we were inforc'd to hasten, and satisfy our appe-

tites there, where we could not obtaine our

Hostes Company from his dancing Guests, who
were in a merry, and Jouiall humour. The
Musitians (for Fidlers I must not call them)
were the Gentlemen Waytes of the Towne, that

wore the Badge of a Noble braue Lord,1 and
they were of that garb, and skill, as they were
fitting to play to the nicest eares.

Well, although the neat Minster, the situation

1 Earle of Essex.
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of this sweet Towne, the modell of a rare, and
delicate Creature, and the melodious harmony of

the Musicke inuited our longer stay there yet

longer wee would not stay, for we were to dine

the next day, at the ancient old Towne of Darby,
and soe wee hastned for that place, and passing

through Burton Market 1 thither, we lighted to

view that great /and vast promising Cathe- [f. 329.
drall like Church, wherein lyes the Monument 2

of him that built her, as naked, and bare, and
plaine as she. The large Abbey, now call'd the

Mannor House, adioyning to her ; a fayre Bridge

there is of 20. Arches, built ouer Trent ; A Mile,

or two before we came thither, is situated a

House, and Parke of a noble Gentlemans, vpon
that swelling fruitfull Riuer Doue, and at the

Bridge the Shire 3 bounded.

As we rid along wee had in our view the seat

of a worthy Gentlemans,4 and a noble Knight he

is ; and before wee entred Burton wee left in a

valley, very pleasantly seated, two neat Places,5

on either hand one, in 2. dainty Shires.

Away then wee spurr'd for Darby, and as we
pass'd on our way, wee left Tidbury Castle on
our left hand where his Maiestie was pleased not

long since to be, at the election of a new King

;

wee gott by Noone to the Hart in Darby, where
with a hearty, and merry fatt Hostesse, wee there

1 Sr. Henry Griffiths. Sr. Wm. Skeuingtons.
2 The Ld. Pagets. 3 Darbyshire.

4 Egginton $ Sr. Hen : Lee's.
5 Ld. Pagets, in Staffordshire, Sr. Geo. Griseleys in

Darbyshire.
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dyned : we had no more time to spend there,

then Mowers, and Plowmen allow themselues

at vnder-meales, yet in that interim, wee lost no
time, both in viewing, and inquiring how this

old Towne was situated and gouern'd

;

This ancient Towne wee found seated on a

little Riuer,1 which peaketh vp his head, in those

Mines, and Quarryes, there diuiding this Shire

in the midst, on which is a fayre Archt, stone

Bridge; Incorporated it is, and gouern'd by 2.

Bayliffes, with their commaunding black Staues

tipt with Siluer, 12 Aldermen, 12. Common
Counsell Men, and a Recorder.2 There are 4.

Churches in the Towne, beesides that high, and
beautifull Tower, called All Hallowes, which is

70. yards high, built in King Henry the 8th

dayes, at the Cost, and Charges of some young
men, and Maydens as by the Inscription thereon

appeares, which is engrauen on the outside ot

the Steeple, wherein wee obseru'd 3. Monuments,
One, of a Religious, and pious Parson,3 that

erected an Hospitall for 16. poore aged Persons,

as Almesmen ; and a good Benefactor besides

to the Church.

Another of a Marchant,4 in London, that

gaue a libe[rall] Maintenance for a weekely

Lecture there, euery Fryday, being Market
day, and was very beneficiall besides.

And the 3d. is a fayre stately rich Monu-
ment, of an honourable Lady,5 of brancht

1 Derwent Riuer. * Mr. Leming, Recorder.
3 Parson Johnson. 4 Mr. Crashaw.
5 The L. Shrewsbury.
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Marble, Alablaster, and Touch, such as her

owne Grounds in that Country affborded,

which was the more rare, and of remarke, in

that respect.

Wee had so little time of stay heere, that wee
could not taste of the nappy Mother Ale,1 of all

these parts, but parted speedily from her (in a

Cup of good wine, with some of our Captaine

brother Heralds, Gentlemen visitants) to our that

nights rest to another old Shire Towne, close by

a noble Knights, and Baronets faire Mansion 2 by
the Road and a little from thence, by a little

Brooke 3 diuiding these Shires, and bad Darby-
shire goodnight, as we had saluted it that morn-
ing, and visited once againe her neighbouring

Shire,4 wee had no deuotion to Peake /in the

Deuills Arse, or Elden Hole, nor thirst [f. 329A
to drinke at Buxton, at St. Anne's holy well,

for such strange holes, Caues, wells and Springs,

we met enough, in our Journey without trans-

gressing much our intended march, neither were
our Stomacks whetted so sharp, as to goe to see

the Milstones, Grindstones, and whetstones in

the Peake.

Though late, yet bayted wee at the Beare in

that Shire Towne 5 where wee found (in her

Sisters absence) a hansome guide, one that tooke

such care of vs, as that we wanted nothing con-

uenient for vs, either for Boord, or Bed.

The next Morning, we found our Selues in a

1 Mother Penwakers.
2 Rishley, Sr. Henry Willoughby's. 3 Erwash.
4 Nottinghamshire.. 5 Nottingham.
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Towne nothing but Rocke, which way soeuer

we walk'd ; It is sweetly situated on a Hill, with-

in a little Mile of the braue Riuer Trent ; All,

or most of their Celleradge, and many artificial!

Dwellings, are hewen, and made out of the

firme Rocke ; but that more especially of note,

at that famous ruinated Castle, 1 built by William
the Conqueror, is Mortimers Hole, into which
wee descended from the Court of the old Castle,

by 150. Stayres, all within one mighty huge
Rocke, on the which the Castle is founded.

There had wee a pretty little She Guide, that

show'd vs all the stately high Towers, and
Princely Roomes yet standing, and many braue

ones decay'd, and some quite demolish'd : On
the Leads we view'd the Country about Beluoyr
Castle, in Rutlandshire, and many other fayre

Houses, but more especially did shine in our eyes,

a sweet and curious, neat Italian building of a

noble Knights,2 mounted vpon a pleasant Hill,

neere vnto the Towne.
After we had tyr'd our Selues, and our little

nimble Conductresse, with clyming vp so high,

as those Commaunding Towers, and descending

downe so low, as we did, into those deepe, dis-

mall, darke vaults, and Caues, where the King of

Scotts was famish'd miserably to death, and the

hole wherein the Lord Mortimer Earle of March,
was surpriz'd, we came marching fayre, and easily

downe again (hauing rewarded our pretty Guide
to her content) to the Towne, and there we
found a spacious Market place, 3. reasonable well

1 Nottingham Castle. * Sr. Perciuall Willoughby.
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built Churches, in one of which wee saw 2. faire

Monuments, of white Marble, one whereof was
Salmons, and the other Thurlands ; It is gouern'd

by a Mayor, 2. Sheriffs, 6. Aldermen, and a Re-
corder; 1 The compasse thereof is neere 2. Miles

about, and the greater part of it is walPd about.

By this time our Breakfast was ready, which
we nimbly snatcht, and made speed away to

another old Shire 2 Towne by that witty Towne
of Gotham, and Mount Sorrell, neere whereunto,

the 2. Shires parted, and so passing through Bup-
stall, and Belgraue, ouer a little Riuer,3 and late

in the night, with the help of a fortunate Guide,

we groped our way to the Angell in Leicester,

a maiesticall Inn : dearely did we rue it, yet met
wee with an old Attendant therein, an intelli-

gible Chamberlaine, and who was very obseruant

to vs; He, the next morning shewed vs the

cheifest, and most remarkable places, /of [f. 330.
that old Towne, built by the Brittish King Leir,

neere 1000. yeeres before Christ: The fayre

Hall, where the Gouernor of the Towne, Mr.
Mayor, and his 12. Brethren doe sit, making a

worshipfull Company, and assisted in the gouern-

ment by a Learned Recorder: 4 Then we saw
the 2. famous Hospitalls, the elder called the

holy Trinity, a stately, fayre, long Building

couerM with Lead, for the perpetuall mainten-

ance of 112. poore Men, and Women, founded

by that noble Duke 5 Anno. 1332. whose Monu-

1 Mr. Fletcher Recorder. 2 Leicestershire.
3 Sore. 4 Mr. Chapman Recorder.
5 Henry, D. of Lancaster.
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ment, with another, a vertuous Ladies, and a

great Benefactresse to that Hospitall, is fayrely,

and deseruingly erected, in their neat Chappell,

for a religious memoriall to future Ages.

The other is a fayre Building, and was built,

giuen, and endow'd with sufficient maintenance

for 2. Juries of poore People, 12. of either Sex,

by a Marchant of London.1

Then were we conducted to see the mines or

Janus Temple, where, as they say, lieth the

Royal Founder 2 both of the Citty, and that, part

of the Reliques of which Temple, is a peece of a

wall, and is still standing, neere vnto St. Nicholas

Church.
Wee then marcht to the Castle, and view'd

the goodly large Hall, which was John of Gaunts
Domesticke, and Princely Habitation, wherein
the Judges in their Circuits sitts ; it is situated

vpon the banke of the head Riuer,3 that cutts

this shire in the middle. Then went we by our

Guides conduct, to the Abbey (now much ruin-

ated) where that Linsey Wolsey Cardinall 4 was
so meanly interr'd : And the place (as he guess'd.)

where that vsurping Crooke-backe,5 was soe

poorely, and meanely buried.

After this he carry'd vs almost the Compasse
of the Towne, which is 4. Square, and neere

halfe a Mile each Square, and in the middst

thereof he shewed vs the fayre high Crosse with

16. Pillers: In one of their 6. Churches 6 there is

1 Sr. Wm. Wixton. 2 King Leir. 3 Sore.
4 Cardinall Wolsey. 5 K. Richard the 3d.
6 St. Martins.
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a remarkable tiling recorded on the wall, of a

Woman that had liu'd to see, Her Childrens

Childrens, Childrens Children.

When we had tyr'd our honest Discouerer,

and our Selues too almost, we rested a Breakfast

time, and so posted away for that precious sweet

City of Couentry, our design'd 4th weekes Sab-

baths dayes rest. We pass'd out at those Gates,

where that Tyrannicall Prince, was so disgrace-

fully, and ignobly brought in from that bloody

Feild 1 like a Calfe, conquer'd, and slaine by the

noble, and victorious Richmond.
As we trauell'd, we left not far from vs on our

right hand, vpon a hill a fayre Building of a

knights,2 And so pass'd through Leicester Forest,

(now lately with much muttring inclos'd) by a

fayre House, and Parke of a Ladies,3 not farre

from the sayd Forrest ; and then by the Seats of

2. worthy Knights,4 that were not far distant

one from the other, nor from the Ladies house.5

Hauing pass'd by these fine Seats, we did so

also by the habitation of a Parson,6 who (or his

Sonne) shall bee an Earle; and then not far

from that great Crosse,7 standing in the Center

of this Kingdome, and by the great Road, called

the forct way, made (as they say) by King Wil-
liam /the Conqueror ; At a pretty smirk- [f. 330^.

1 Bosworth Feild. 2 Sr. Wolston Dixey's.
3 The Lady Corbetts.
4 Sr. Henry Hastings. Sr. Thomas Neuills.
5 Holt on the Hill.
6 Parson Grey of Burbas brother to the E. of Kent.
7 High Crosse.
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ing Towne,1 wee entred the next Shire,2 and soe

came fairely, and early enough to the Bull in

Couentry, to as gentile an Hoste, as that City, or

any other can affoord, there we were freely wel-

com'd, and hansomely billeted, by this our new
Landlord, who alone was able to giue vs a per-

fect account (and did soe) of that Citty from its

Infancy,

1 Smockington. 2 Warwickshire.
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[Fifth Week : Coventry— Kenilworth— War-
wick— Stratford-upon-Avon— Worcester —
Hereford— Gloucester—Berkeley Castle—Bris-

tol^

HEERE wee rested very quietly, and con-

tentedly, and in the morning address'd

our Selues to a stately fayre Church,
which may compare without Organs, with many
Cathedralls, though none it Selfe, but for large-

nesse, Lightsomnesse, fayrenesse, and neatnesse,

which hath as fayre, and loftie a stately Spire, as

any in this Kingdome, built as they credibly re-

port by 2. Mayds at a small charge ; In this fayre,

and great Church wee view'd as fayre, and great

an Auditory of the Citizens, and other gentile

Persons of both Sexes, that Hue therein ; And at

this great Audience we met with that, which
happens not vsually, 2. rare Schollers Preach both

vpon one, and the Selfe same Text, the selfe

same Day, in the selfe same Church.

In this Church there are some fayre and an-

cient Monuments, and amongst the rest these

are of eminency.

Sir Thomas Barkeleys Tombe of black, and
white Marble, onely son of Henry Lord Berke-

ley, and his Lady Katherin Sister to Thomas
Duke of Norfolke ; And his Sonnes.

The Lord Swillingtons Tombe, himselfe

in Armour, in free Stone, and his two Wiues.
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The 2. sisters fayre Grauestone in Brasse,

somewhat defac'd, that built the fayre High
Steeple, in this Church.
Neere adioyning to this Church, stands another

fayre one, which hath a spir'd Steeple, and these

two, with another little one, seldome vsed, con-

taine the whole City.

Amongst the croud of gentile Citizens, com-
ming from the Sermon, we were curteously, and

earnestly inuited, by a true hearted honest Gentle-

man 1 of our Captaines acquaintance, to participate

of a venison Pasty, whom wee would not deny
vpon any termes, and if we had, wee had beene

much to blame, for as he endeauour'd, so did his

modest, kind, and gentile second selfe ioyne lou-

ingly with him, to giue vs a free, and reall wel-

come, and such wee found it, and although not

in the high state, as before we met withall (for

his calling, and meanes might not maintaine it)

yet his place, and generositie, maintaines alwayes

free Hospitalitie : And as he gaue vs a curteous

entertainment at his owne house; soe likewise

did wee partake of his free Liberalitie abroad in

the Towne, the particulars are too long to relate.

This City as it is sweetly situated on a Hill, so

is it beautify'd with many fayre streets, and Build-

ings ; and for defence thereof it is compassed with

a strong wall, nigh 3. Miles about, with a whole

Jury of Gates, and many offensiue, and defensiue

Towers; grac'd, and much beautify'd with a

fayre, lofty, 6. Square Crosse,2 though not alto-

geather soe richly /guilded as that vnpar- [f. 331.
1 Mr. Guybon. 8 Couentry Crosse.
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ralelPd one in Cheap-side, yet with as curious, and
neat worke, and earnings cut in stone, as that of

lead.

A fayre large Hall there is, ouer against their

fayre Church, with a stately ascending entrance,

the vpper end adorn'd with rich Hangings, and
all about with fayre Pictures, one more espe-

cially of a noble Lady,1 whose memory they

haue cause not to forget, for that shee purchas'd,

and redeem'd their lost infring'd Liberties, and
Freedomes, and obtained remission of heauy Tri-

butes impos'd vpon them, by vndertaking a hard,

and vnseemely taske, which was, To ride naked

openly, at high Noone day, through the City,

vpon a milke white steed, which she willingly

perform'd, according to her Lords 2 strict iniunc-

tion : It may bee very well discuss'd heere, whe-
ther his hatred, or her Loue exceeded, her fayre

long hayre did much offend the wantons glancing

Eye.
In this goodly Hall this City entertained the

King at a Royall Supper ; and heere the Mayors
annuall, and sumptuous Feasts are kept vpon all

Saints Day. Three fayre Hospitalls this place

affoords. and the Situation, Strength, and Beauty
of Her, shew themselues apparently conspicuous.

The Ciuill Gouernment is discreetly order'd,

and wisely administred by a generous, prudent

Mayor, with his 12 discreet Brethren, 2. Sheriffes,

and 10. Aldermen, clad in Scarlet, with a fayre

sword, and Cap of Maintenance, 5. Maces, and

other Officers, and an Honourable, graue, and
1 The Lady Godiua. 2 The Earle Leofricke.
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Learned Recorder,1 to grace and preserue her

ancient Liberties. As this precious place, is

plac'd in the middle of this famous Island; soe

doth she verefy, and make good the old Prouerb,

In medio consistit virtus; for she wants nothing,

either of Pleasure, or Profit, participating largelie

of them both ; For both the sweet Situation of

the City, and generous Condition of the People

(some whereof the Margent is grac'd with the

mentioning)2 inuited heere a longer stay, but wee
were call'd away, to visite that famous Castle of

Guy of Warwicjce.

In our way thither, and in the middle thereof,

wee were detayn'd one houre at that famous

Castle of Killingworth, where we were vsherM
vp a fayre ascent, into a large, and Stately Hall,

of 20. Paces in length, the Roofe whereof is all

of Irish wood, neatly, and hansomely fram'd \ In

it is 5. spacious Chimney's, answerable to soe

great a Roome : we next view'd the Great Cham-
ber for the Guard, the Chamber of Presence, the

Priuy Chamber, fretted aboue richly with Coats

of Armes, and all adorn'd with fayre, and rich

Chimney Peeces, of Alablaster, blacke Marble,

and of Joyners worke in curious caru'd wood

;

and all those fayre, and rich Roomes, and Lodg-
ings in that spacious Tower not long since built,

and repayr'd at a great Cost by that great Fauour-

ite of late dayes; 3 The priuate, plaine, retiring

1 Sr. Edward Cooke, Recorder.
2 Sr. Thomas Porter. Sr. George Bray. The Lady

Littleton.
3 Robert Dudley Earle of Leicester.
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Chamber wherein our renowned Queene of euer

famous memory, alwayes made choise to repose

her Selfe. Also the famous, strong, old Tower,
called Julius Casars, on the top whereof, wee
view'd the pleasant large Poole, continually sport-

ing, and playing on the Castle ; The Parke, and
the /Forrest contiguous thereunto. But [f. 33 1£.

one thing more remarkable then any we had yet

seene, was the sight of the massy, heauy Armour,1

of that famous, and redoubted warriour, whom
(after notice taken of all obseruables heere in this

stately Castle) we next hastned to.

In our way thither, and with in a Mile of

warwicke, wee saw an old decay'd Chappell, now
prophan'd in being made a wood howse, there

we found his Statue full 3. yards in length, and
answerable to his Armour, there also we saw
close by on the Riuer side in a Rocke, His Caue,

where in (leauing the worlds cares) he retir'd,

and liu'd a Hermit, after alle his braue, and
warlike Atcheiuments, and there ended his

Dayes.

Neerer to the Towne, and in the high Road
stands his leaning Crosse; And soe we entred

that old Shire, Bayliffe Towne,2 which for a fayre,

and stately Castle, may compare with most in

England ; It is most sweetlv, and very pleasantly

seated on a Rocke very high, vpon that pleasant

Riuer,3 that diuides this Shire in twaine; whe-
ther the sumptuousnesse of the Building, with

the richnesse of the Furniture, the pleasantnesse

1 The Armour of Guy, E : of Warwicke.
2 Warwicke Towne. 3 Auon.
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of the Seat, or the strength of the braue, ancient,

high Towers, with her owne defensiue Situation,

exceeds, it is hard to be determin'd : At our first

ascending entrance, wee pass'd ouer a large Bridge

and then through a strong double Gate, into a

fayre Court, leauing on either hand, a strong, and
lofty, defensible Tcwer, vizt. Julius Caesars on
our left, and Guy of Warwickes on our right.

This Castle is seated vpon the sayd Riuer

Auon, which hastneth his course through Wor-
cestershire, to empty herselfe into Seuerne : By it

a second Eden, wherein is a most stately Mount,
which ouer-tops, and commaunds a great part

of her owne, and some part of 4. adiacent

neighbouring Shires ; And although this pleasant

high Place, may seem tiresome to ascend, yet it

is so finely, and artificially contriu'd, with wind-

ing walks, that no man can be weary at all, to

march vp to the top; and the whole hill, and
declining brow is so planted, and furnished with

Beech, Birch, and seuerall sorts of Plum-trees, as

it is most delightfull, and exceeding pleasant to

ascend.

By this large, and pleasant peece of ground,

which is adorn'd with all kind, of delightfull and
shady walkes, and Arbors, pleasant Groues, and

wildernesses, fruitfull Trees, delicious Bowers,

odoriferous Herbes, and fragrant Flowers, be-

tweene the Riuer, and the high, rocky Founda-
tion of the Castle, on the South side thereof,

there are many rare, and curious Fish Ponds, all

made, and hewne out of the solid Rock of Free-

stone like Cisternes of Lead, which are leuell
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with the Riuer, and supply'd with great store of

good Fish.

This sumptuous, stately Building, this most
pleasant Garden, and these delightfull Fish Ponds,

were made thus rare, and excellent, at the great

cost, and charges of that worthy, and famous
Knight,1 her late owner, and Inhabitant ; And as

at the last Castle, we met with the high Armor
of that warrior for his Body ; so heere wee saw
that for his Horse, his fearefull Sword, and Dag-
ger, the large Rib, and Tooth /of the wild [f. 332.
Bore, which they call a dangerous Beast, that

frequented the Woods, the Hills, and the Rockes
thereabout, which he encountered withall, and

slew, if report may passe for Credit.

Next from this, wee were conducted to another

pleasant Scituation of a noble Knights,2 called

the Priory, the richnesse of whose mind, with

the delicate sweetnesse of the Place, as the Gar-
den, and the walkes, the Bowling Ground, and

other rarities, comes neere to equall that generous

Knight, and his braue Seat we left at Yorke.

Wee then heard of the rare Monuments that

one of the two Churches, that is in the Towne
affborded thither therefore we delaying not the

time hastned, and comming into the Church
where they were, and seeing them, we found

them to transcend report.

First in the Lady Chappell, built by Richard

Beauchamp, Earle of warwicke, Anno 1434. and

in the time of Henry the 6th the glasse windows
whereof, are richly, and curiously painted.

1 Sr. Fulke Greuill. 2 Sr. Tho: Puckering.
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In the midd'st of the sayd Chappell, is a

fayre, and rich Monument, whereon lyeth the

sayd Earle, all in Brasse, double gilt; about

which Tombe are plac'd the engrauen Statues,

of the same worke, of 14. Earles, Countesses,

Lords, Knights, and Ladies of that Family,

at his head the Swan, in a Crownet, with a

Helmet at his feet ; Thee Beare musled, and

a Gryphen. This Monument, for its bignesse,

may compare with any, in that famous Chap-
pell at Westminster.

In the same Chappell, is another fayre rich

Monument, erected there Anno 1588. for

Robert Dudley Earle of Leicester, and his

Countesse.

A Third there is for Ambrose Dudley, E.

of Warwicke, his brother, Anno 1589. and

Robert Dudley, who dyed at 3. yeeres of Age.
In the middle of the Chancell, lyeth Thomas

Beauchamp E. of Warwicke, in his Coat of

Maile, Sword, and Gauntlet his Countesse by
by him, both in fayre rich Alablaster, hee, a

Wild Beast, the vnmusled Beare, Shee a tame
Beast, the gentle Lambe, ly couching at their

feet.

In another Chappell, on the other side of

the Quire, and Chancell, which was sometimes
the Counsell House, which is in a manner
round with 10. Seats of Freestone about it, is,

a very fayre, rich, and lofty Tombe, for that

honourable Lord * built exceeding stately, with

10. fayre Pillers of Touch, and 6. of Alablaster,
1 Sr. Fulke Greuill, Lord Brooke.
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2. Arches of the rich Table, all of blacke ex-

cellent Stuffe, and curiously wrought, and
polish'd, and amongst Inscriptions about it

engrauen, this. Sir Fulke Greuill
y
Seruant to

Queene Elizabeth ; Conncellor to King James

;

and Freind to Sir Philip Sydney

:

This now is called by his Title, Brookes

Chappell.

In the Church, is an ancient plaine Monu-
ment, of Tho: Beauchamp, E. of Warwicke,
Anno 1 40 1. /and Margaret his Coun- [f. 332^.
tesse ; Hee was Father to that Earle, that built

the Chappell,

Another Monument there is in the sayd

Church, of Thomas Fisher Esq ; and his wife

;

This Gentlemen built the neat Pryory, there

;

hee was sometimes Steward to that noble

Duke of Norfolke.

Wee found this strong Towne neere a Mile

in length, and halfe as broad, scituated vpon

a Rocke, vpon the Riuer Auon, ouer which is a

fayre Archt Bridge, and part thereof is wall'd

:

It is gouerned by a Baliffe, with his Staffe, and

Mace, and 12. Magistrates, whereof 2. of the

ancientest are Justices, and honour'd by a noble,

and right Honourable Recorder.1

The next day we marcht out, vnder a long,

strong, Arch'd Gate, hewne out of a Rocke, ouer

which is a fayre Chappell, and were for Wor-
cester ; and in the way, we met first with a Seat,

and Parke of a Ladyes.2 And likewise the Seats

1 The E : of Warwicke Recorder.
2 Snotfeild, the Lady Hales.
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of 2. Honourable Persons,1 by Anster Market,

and another Seat of a worthy, and generous

knights,2 the then High Sheriffe, and soe cross'd

ouer a small swift Streame. 3

At Coak Hill, 8. Mile from Worcester, wee
left the last Shire, and came into the next,4 for

there the 2. Shires parted, close whereunto is the

House, and Parke, of a Gentleman of a very an-

cient, and worshipfull Family; 5 And with in a

Mile of the City, the Seat of an Honourable

Judge. 6

In that dayes trauell we came by Stratford

vpon Auon, where in the Church in that Towne
there are some Monuments which Church was
built by Archbishop Stratford ; Those worth ob-

seruing and which wee tooke notice of were
these.

A Monument for the E. of Totnes, and his

Lady, yet liuing.

The Monument of Sir Hugh Clopton, who
built that strong Stone Bridge of 18. fayre

Arches, ouer that Riuer ; He was Lord Mayor
of London.
A neat Monument of that famous English

Poet, Mr. William Shakespeere; who was
borne heere.

And one of an old Gentleman a Batchelor,

Mr. Combe, vpon whose name, the sayd Poet,

did merrily fann vp some witty, and facetious

1 Beachley the Ld. Brookes. The Ld. Conweyes.
2 Bromhall, Sr. Symon Clarices.
3 Arrow. 4 Worcestershire.
5 Mr. Fortescues. 6 Speechley, Judge Barkley's.
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verses, which time would nott giue vs leaue to

sacke vp.

The Talbot in Sidburg at that old City 1 w&s
our Inne, where we met a good She-Informer, a

briske, and merry Hostesse, In this ancient City

wee found planted n. Churches, besides the

Cathedrall.2 and in that, there are many fayre

Monuments of much antiquity, amongst which
the most obseruable, These.

In the middle of the Quire in blacke Marble,

the Monument of that great withstander of

the Pope, King John (who lost his Life by the

diuelish practise of a Monke) with his Pour-

traiture thereon, in his Princely Roabes.

In a Chappell is the Monument of that

noble Prince Arthur, /eldest Sonne to [f. 333.
King Henry the 7th of blacke Marble and Jet

;

Hee dyed at Ludlow Castle, Anno 1502.

Some Monuments of Bishops of Note, as

these, Bishop Freak Bishop Bullingaine; Bishop

Parry, and diuerse other old monuments of

Bishops, Deanes, Fryers, Monkes, and other

Churchmen, without Inscriptions.

The fayre rich Tombe of the now Lord
Bishop Thornborough.

In the Church, the Monument of the Lord
Beauchamp ; and his Lady lying by him.

1 Worcester City.

* The Cathedrall, St. Maryes. Bp. Thornburrough.
Dr. Manwaring, Dean. Dr. Charlet, Subdeane. Mr.
Littleton Chancelor. Dr. Steward, Dr. Giles. Dr. White,
Dr. Fenn. and 6. Prebends more. 10. Cannons. 20. Sing-

ing Men. 10. Singing Boyes.
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There were diuerse other Monuments which
wee tooke notice of, which were those of some
priuate Gentlemen, Cittizens, and others which
wee willingly heere omit to insert, and refer you

to our Day Notes.

After we had heard their voyces, and Organs,

at Prayer, view'd their stately, rich glaz'd Cloyster,

the Bishops Pallace, and the other Church Build-

ings, there scituated, and adioyning vpon that

second famous Riuer 1 of our Island, which glides

through the center, and hart of this Shire; we
then march'd into the Towne, aswell to marke
her Scituation, as to enquire into her Gouern-
ment. Wee found her seated in a pleasant rich

valley, on the east banke of that Sweet Riuer,

ouer which is built a fayre Archt Bridge, strongly

walPd with 6. Gates, and many Towers, on one
of which is plac'd the Statue of King Edgar, that

great Monastery Founder, and Builder.

Her Gouernment is ordered by a Mayor, 24.

Magistrates, whereof 6. are Justices, and a Re-
corder.2 The Hall wherein they sit is very fayre,

and large ; And hauing stay'd our designed time

heere, wee made haste to her neighbouring City,

our next dayes Journey, and 4. Miles short of
Broome-gard Markett, the mid way betweene
these 2. ancient Citties, wee left a little on our

left hand Whithorne Castle, the Bishops place of

Residence, where his Lordship then was : within

a Mile thereof we entred into his Sea at the

1 Seuerne.
2 The Ld. Keeper Couentry his Son, Recorder.
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Riucr Teame, 1 which runs suddenly into Seu-

erne, for heere the two Sees parted.

Before we could take sight of the City, our

Sight was taken from vs, by the Vesperian Fore-

runners ; so as we were mufled, and had neere

lost our Selues in a Mill Poole, (for there lay our

way) had not that miraculously honest toll-dishing

Miller directed vs ouer that deep, swift current

;

by whose good guidance at last, (though late) wee
entred that old City,2 and billited our Selues, at a

proper, and portly Aldermans House, an Hoste

both of Qualitie, and Reckoning ; for the former

his breeding shew'd it, for the latter our Purses

haue cause to remember it : Well, there we were
glad we were so well, though wee payd for it, for

he was both an able, and a willing Intelligencer,

and good Discourser, and of a ciuill, and gentile

Garbe.

The next Morning our Hoste march'd with

vs out of his owne ward, and shewed vs the whole
City, which wee found inuiron'd with a strong

wall, with 6. Gates, and many watch Towers
for her Defence, neere 2 Miles about (that part

which way the Riuer Wye runs, which is close

to the Cathedrall onely excepted) ouer which is

a fayre Stone Bridge, of 6. Arches, which Riuer

ioyning with another 3 of her owne Country

/breed, at Chepstow, falls into Seuerne
;

[f. 333^.
vpon the banke of this Welsh Riuer, which
diuides the 2. Soyles,4 is an artificiall Mount,

1 Hereford Shire. 2 Hereford City.
3 Wye, and Lug.
4 England and Wales.
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whereon was Scituated a strong Castle, now
almost quite demolish'd.

This City wee found gouern'd by a Mayor,
with a sword, and Cap of Maintenance, an Al-

derman, 4. Justices, as many Maces, and a noble

High Steward,1 sans Sheriffe, being a County of it

Selfe; In her are planted 6. Churches, with
their old white Mother Church, the Cathedrall,*

the which by her Outward habit appeares very

like her Sister in Carlile ; She is dedicated to St.

Ethelbert sometimes king of the East Angles.

In this ancient, old Cathedral!, there are many
braue Monuments, and amongst these following

wee noted.

St. Thomas Cantalupus his Shrine of Marble
and Brasse, who liued in the time of Edward,
the 3d.

Bishop Aquablanke, and his brother Deane,
in Henry the 3d time.

Bishop Brews, of a noble Family : He ex-

communicated, King John.
Bishop Stanberry, on the left hand of the

Altar, in Henry 6th time. He built Stan-

berry's Chappell, right ouer against his Tombe,
which is curiously wrought, with the History

of the Crosse, and the Mistery of the Passion.

In St. Katherins Isle, Bishop Westfaling,

and Bishop Charlton.

1 Lord Scudamore High Steward.
2 The Cathedrall St. Ethelberts. Bp. Linsey. Dr.

Richardson, Deane. Dr. Skinner, Chancellor. 28. Pre-

bends. 6. Canons, Residents. 12. Vicars of the Colledgc.

4.. Deacons : 8. Boyes.
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In the Church, Bishop Booth, in Henry the

7th time.

In the Chancell, Bishop Benet of late yeeres.

Bishop Swinfelds Monument who gave to

this Church the rich Rectory of Swinfeld

;

And by him lyes an old Pryor.

On the South Side of the Quire, Lieth 5.

Norman Bishops, and on the North Side 3.

more.

An Ancient Monument of a Knight of the

Garter, who was soe in Edward the 3rd time.

And diuerse other Monuments there are of

old Bishops, Pryors, and Churchmen, who are

interr'd in that old Fabricke.

At the end of the High Altar Eastward is the

new Library, wherein was the Shrine of the sayd

St. Thomas: Adioyning close to it, is a neat

little Chappell, called the Lady Chappell, wherein

are rich, and curiously cut, and caru'd workes.

The Chapter House there, is very fayre, arid not

much short of any wee yet saw, wherein are 10.

fayre square built Windowes of Antique worke
in good Colours: It is adorned on the walles

with 46. old Pictures, curiously drawne, and sett

outt. Christ, and his 12. Apostles, The 2. Sisters,

that gaue 4. Mannors to that Church. Edward
the Confessor, and his Queene; The Earle of

Pembroke, that florish'd in the time of the Barons

warres: St. Winefride, St. Chad; and diuerse

Holy women; In the midst heereof stands A
Pulpitt, wherein euery Cannon, at his first en-

trance, doth Preach 4. Latine Sermons.

Next came wee into a braue, and ancient priui-
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ledg'd Place, through the Lady Arbour Qoyster,

close by the Chapter House, called the Vicars

Chorall, or Colledge Qoyster, where 12. of the

Singing Men all in Orders, most of them Mas-
ters in Arts, of a gentile Garbe, haue there, their

conuenient seuerall dwellings, and a fayre Hall,

with richly painted windowes Colledge-like,

wherein they constantly dyet togeather, and haue

/their Cooke, Butler, and other Officers, [f, 334.
with a fayre Library to themselues, consisting

all of English Bookes, wherein (after wee had

freelie tasted of their Chorall cordiall Liquor)

wee spent our time till the Bell toll'd vs away to

Cathedrall Prayers; There we heard a most

sweet Organ, and voyces of all parts, Tenor,
Counter-Tenor, Treeble, and Base ; and amongst
that orderly snowy crew of Queristers, our Land-
lord-Guide, did act his part, in a deep, and sweet

Diapason.

As soone as Prayers were ended our Gentile

Hoste hastned vs away to Breakfast, which we
entertayn'd vs readily as hee, for hasten we must
for another Cittie that night ; so wee discharged

our hard Reckoning, and Shooke (not our Hands)
but our Heads, at our deare worshipfull Hoste,

and away wee posted for Glocester, and 8. Mil^s

from the Place wee went from by a little Brooke,

which runs into the Riuer Wye, and so into

Seuerne, wee entred that rich, and fruitfull Gar-
den-shire 1 of this Land.

A little before that wee had in full view, a

most stately, and curious fayre Building,2 sweetly
1 Glocester Shire, * Homelacy, the L,ord Scudamores.
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Seated on the hanging of a Hill, ascendingly on
the Riuer Wye, and richly wooded ; And on our
left hand not far from thence, a Baronetts Seat.1

In that Afternoone wee trauell'd through part

of the famousest and best wooded Forrest 2 in all

England, which lately hath beene much cropt,

lying betweene those two sweet Streames; 3 and
in that dayes Journey we had not the will to

-goe out of our way, to be bit by the Nose at

Tewksberry, but left it on our left.

With in halfe a Mile of the Citty, is the Bish-

ops Seate, 4 vpon Seuerne, which flowes ouer,

and makes fertile his Lordships 5 rich Pastures;

and as that sweet streame enricheth them; So
doth his Lordships Charitie streame, and flow,

in most bountifull manner to the Poore vallies

about him, for he maintaines a Head of 30. or

40. Kine, mostlie for the Sustenance of the Poore

;

which is a Religious, Pious, and worthy Good-

mans example.
' At last wee entred the City of Glocester, ouer

a very faire Archt Bridge, crossing that famous,

broad ChannelPd, swift stream'd Riuer Seuerne,

which glides close to the Towne, by that little

Hand 6 where the first Danish King got the best,

and vnhorsed our Selues at the new Inne, a fayre

House, and much frequented by Gallants, the

Hostesse there being as hansome, and gallant as

any other. She was sole Commaundresse at that

time, both of her Selfe, and House, for her Hus-

1 Mutch-Markett. Sr. John Curles's. 2 Deane Forest.
2 Seuerne, and Wye. 4 Winard Castle, the Bishops.
5 Bishop Goodman. 6 The Isle of Alney.



band was trauelling, at the charge of other Tra-
vellers, and there we payd soundly for his absence.

This City wee found gouern'd by a Mayor,
with his Sword, and Cap of Maintenance, 4,

Maces, 12. Aldermen, and a worthy, and learned

Recorder,1 and 4. Stewards. It is walPd about,

except onely that part of the Towne, that is

securely, and defensiuely guarded by the Riuer

;

in the wall there is 6. Gates, for the Ingresse,

and Egresse of Strangers, and Inhabitants: It is

a County of it Selfe, and of a great Commaund,
haueing 30 Townes vnder her Jurisdic/tion about

her: In the middst of the City, is a [f. 334A
fayre Crosse, whereto from the 4. Cardinal!

Windes, the 4. great, and principall Streets

thereof doe come : In her is 12. Churches, where-
of the Cathedrall,2 called the Colledge Church is

one.

In the Cathedrall, to which we march'd, wee
tooke an exact view of the ancient, and Royal
Monuments wee found therein.

First, in the Ladies Chappell, aboue the

whispering place, is the Monument of Bishop

Godfrey Goldsborne.

The Monument of Thomas Fittz-Williams.

Another for Abbot Handlacy, who built the

Chappell 600. yeeres since.

1 Sr. John Bridgman Recorder.
2 The Cathedrall St. Peter's. Bishop Goodman. Dr.

Fruell, Deane. Dr. Ives, Subdeane. Dr. Low, Dr. Shel-

den, Dr. English, Mr. Wood, And Mr. Palmer, these 5.

Prebends. Mr. Baker. Chancellor. 12. Singing Men.
6. Cannons. 6. Laymen. 8. Boyes.
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On the South side of the Quire, the Monu-
ment of Butler Earle of Ormond.
One for Abbot Seabright, who built that

fayre high Steeple, and rays'd the Roofe of the

Quire.

The Monument of Humfrey Bohun, Earl

of Hereford and his Countesse.

Ouer against the Abbots Tombe, on the

North side of the High Altar, lyes a Saxon
King, in plaine Freestone, bearing the old

Church vpon his breast.

Also Abbot Parker lyes in his Robes, in

Alablaster, who was the last at the Suppression.

By him a Bishop, stiled Dux Templi
y
who

excommunicated King John.
Abbot Eldred, one of the first Founders of

the Church.

But more especially, and remarkably there

lyes in this Fabricke, the Bodyes of 2. famous

Princes of this Land. The one of that vnfor-

tunate Prince, Robert Duke of Normandy,
eldest Sonne of William the Conqueror whose
eyes were pluckt out in Cardiff Castle, after he

had endur'd a long, and tedious Imprisoment

there : his Portraiture lyeth loose vpon the

Marble Monument, and is of Irish wood
painted, which neither rotts nor worme eats.

Hee lyeth crosse-Legg'd, with his Sword, and

Buckler, and soe, as any man may with ease

lift vp this his wooden Statue: this is in the

midst of the Chancell.

The other not far from him is that of as

vnfortunate a King, Edward the 2d. his body
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in Alablaster, in his kingly Roabs, the Foun-
dation Marble, and the workemanship ouef

head curiously cut in Free stone. He was
murder'd at Berkley Castle, by a burning hot

spit thrust into his fundament, vp into his

Bowells with consent, and by the practise of

his cruell Queene.
But a thing most admirable, is that strange,

and vnparraleU'd whispering Place of 24. yards

circular passage, aboue the high Altar, next to

the Lady Chappell, the relation whereof /I leaue

to such as haue been (like vs) both Spec- [f. 335.
tators, and Auditors of that miraculous worke,

and artificial! deuise : And as it is strange, soe

we heard strange carry'd Confessions there made.

Heere were we admiring, and whispring till

the Cathedrall voyces whisper'd vs away to

prayers, and so soone as wee heard those voyces,

and Organs, and had view'd their fayrely glass'd,

and caru'd worke Cloyster, wee hastned away
for our that dayes Journey from our new fayre

Inne, and deare neat Hostess, to Berkley Castle.

In that afternoones short Journey, there did

appeare to our view, some sweet, and pleasant

Seats of noble Gentlemen of that Country

;

l

Barkley, though it be a small Towne, yet therein,

is a Markett, and grac'd it is likewise, with a

strong, old, spacious, and habitable Castle,2 and a

fay[r]e Parke adioyning to it, and it is the seat of

a most noble Lord.

1 Elmer, Sr. Win. Gyes. Standish, Sr. Raphe Duttons.
Sr. George Huntley's. The Lady Duce's.

8 Barkeley Castle the Lord Barkeley's.
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In a Chappell adioyning to the Church, be-

tweene that, and the Castle, built by the old

Lord Berkley, is a fayre, and rich Monument
of white Alablaster, wherein lyeth the body of
the sayd Founder, Sir Henry Barkley, Lord
Barkley, Mowbray, Seegraue, and Brews, Lord
Lieutennant of Glocestershire, and by him his

vertuous Lady Katherin, Sister to that great

Statist, and high borne Peere, Thomas Duke
of Norfolke ; His Portraiture is richly, and
liuely cutt in Alablaster, in his Marshalls

weeds, bareheaded, She in her Princesse gar-

ment, with a Coronet at her head, and the

Lyon at her feet ; Their son Sir Thomas, and
his two Sisters, Mary, and Frances, kneeling

Also there is an old ancient Monument, and
very plain of Free-stone, of his Predecessors

in the Church.

The Castle is large, and very strong, with

many ancient Towers, of seuerall formes, and
Buildings; before wee entred the inner Court,

wee pass'd through 3. large, strong Gates, with

Portcullises ; Heere was the dismall place, where
that vnfortunate Prince,1 whom we left interred,

at our last visited Cathedrall, was most barbar-

ouslie, and cruelly depriu'd of his Life.

From thence the next day we march'd on to-

ward a second London, through Thornbery, that

day being Market day ; There wee saw a ruin-

ated, stately, large, old Castle, where ouer the

Gate-house, now the cheife habitable place,

1 Edward the 2d.
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thereof, is engraven in Free Stone, Letters, thus

:

The Castle Gate at Thornberry 1 was begun 5<*

H: 7. by Edward Duke of Buckingham, Earl of

Hereford, Stafford, and Northampton : the circuit,

and ruins whereof shew'd it to haue beene, a

stately, and Princely Building; and close to itt

stands a fayre large Church, and Steeple, wherein

is the Monument of the old Lady Stafford.

This Morning, assoone as we came forth from

Berkley we pass'd by, and through 2. large, and
fayre, rich wooded Parkes, 2 of that noble Lords;

And in the midst of one of them, Stands a neat,

and fayre built Lodge on a Mounted Hill; At
Thornberry /Townes end, there is a [f. 335^.
most pleasant Seat of a Gentleman's 3 vpon a

neat ascent. And a House, and Parke of another

Gentlemans,4 plac'd likewise on a Hill, com-
maunding ouer Seuerne into Monmouthshire
within 2. or 3. Miles of the Ferry,5 the first

common passage ouer that spacious, goodly Riuer

Seuerne betweene England, and Wales,

A little before we came thither, wee left on
our left hand two Knights Seats,6 within 2. or 3.

Miles of the City, and on the same hand another

Knights place; 7 and soe wee early ended our

fifth weekes trauell, with the finit of that Shire,

at the noble City of Bristow,8 and at Gilliards

1 Thornbery Castle.
2 Whitton Parke, and New Parke. 3 Mr. Staffords.
4 Ambersly, Mr. Chesters. 5 Aust Ferry.
6 Sr. Richard Rogers and Sr. Roger Poynes.
7 Sr. Maurice Barkleys.
8 Bristow Citty a County of it Selfe. Part in Glocester-

shire, Part in Somerset shire



Inne there, wee tooke vp our 5th. weekes Sab-

bath dayes rest, with Mr Hobson, a graue,

proper, honest and discreet Hoste, lately a boun-

teous, gentile, free, and liberall Mayor of that

sweet, and rich City; Indeed a man more fit

for such a place then such a House ; There were
wee, well, and happily billeted, and no way mo-
lested, but by one of his hungry domesticke

Seruants, who no sooner saw vs euery meale,

but scar'd vs into an Eating Feauer.
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[Sixth Week : Bristol—Wells—Bath—Malmes-
bury— Cirencester—Burford— Woodstock—
Oxford.']

THIS Citty stands sweetly in a pleasant

Cock-pit valley, yet with an ascent to

the heart thereof, where stands a fayre

Crosse in the middst betweene both Bridges;

lately, and richly beautify'd, and not much infe-

riour to that in Couentry : To it comes 4. large

and fayre Streets, from the 4. cheife Quarters of

the City, vizt. High Street, which is the fayrest,

from the great Bridge, in Somerset shire ; Broad
Street, from the key Bridge in Glocester shire;

Wind Street, from the Castle ; and Corne street,

from the Marsh.

This parcell of ground the Marsh, is a very

pleasant, and delightfull place, and with as much
Art added thereto, as can conueniently bee both

for walkes, a Bowling ground, and other recrea-

tions for the rich Marchants, and gentile Citizens,

adorn'd with many fayre Trees, wherein con-

stantly the City Captaines, drill, and muster and
exercise the City Forces ; neere 3. parts thereof

is surrounded by the Riuer, which deuides it

Selfe from the maine streame, att the very point

of the Marish, which causeth a sweet, and plea-

sant Eccho of their martiall Musicke, Drums,
Fifes, and volleys of Shot ; the one arme 1 whereof

1 Froome, which ebbs 40 Foot.
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runneth downe betwixt that, and the Minster
next Glocestershire, which is the principall key,

and wharfe, where all their fayre, and rich Ship-

ping Lye, euen to that Bridge: The other

Streame 1 runs through the City next Somerset-

shire, downe to Bath, ouer which is built a fayre

stone Archt Bridge, with hansome neat Houses,

and Ships, on either side thereof like a Street,

which may for its length compare with London.
The City is very sweet, and cleane, in respect

of the quotidian Tydes, that wash, and cleanse

her lower parts, and the vaults and Sewers, that

are vnder all, or most of the Channells of her

vpper parts, In her wee found (besides that

fayre, and strong Fabricke of the Cathedrall

which was newly finish'd) 18. Churches, which
all are fayrely beautify'd, richly adorn'd, and
sweetly kept, /and in the maior part of [f. 336.
them, are neat, rich, and melodious Organs, that

are constantly play'd on. Their Pulpitts are most
curious all which the Citizens haue spared no
cost, nor forwardnesse to beautify, and adorne (a

pious, and religious example for all our King-
dome) for they dayly striue in euery Parish, who
shall exceed other in their generous, and religious

bounty, most to decke, and inrich, those sanc-

tify'd Places, and Heauenly Mansions, heere on
Earth, to Gods glory, and good example of

others.

Although this City cannot challenge Anti-

quity, as others may doe, yet for her sweet Scitu-

ation, rich Marchandising, faire Buildings, and
1 Auon.
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gentile prouident Gouernment, she comes not

far short of any in this Kingdome ; for her Scytu-

ation is in a pleasant, holsome, sweet, and rich

Valley, hauing 2. Armes from the maine Hauen,
gliding through her Bowells, which cleanse, and
wash her euery 12. Houres, from all noysome
filth, and sent : For her Marchants they are rich,

and numerous, vsing Traffique to most parts of

Christendome ; they haue a commodious Cus-
tome House, and a kind of Exchange, where
they constantly meet euery day; They haue
much enrich'd themselues, and their Citty of

Late, by Letters of Mart : For her Buildings,

especially the Churches, they are most strong,

and Sumptuous.

And for her Gouernment, it is regulated euery

way answerable to the rest, by a prudent, graue,

and wise Mayor, with his commaunding Sword
of Justice, a Cap of Maintenance, 8. Maces, 12.

Aldermen, 2. Sheriffs, and an able, tryed, and
Learned Recorder

:

x who to order, and settle the

Affayre of the City, meete constantly att a fayre,

spacious Counsell Chamber, close by the Ex-
change ; and at a great, fayre, Hall ; where they

keep their quarterly Sessions, and annuall Feasts

;

And to make her still more sutable to the Metro-
polis of our Nation, London^ She hath for euery

Company a seuerall Hall.

To grace, and add to her beauty, she main-

taines 3. Foot Companies besides a voluntary

Company, of gentile, proper, martiall, disciplin'd

men, who haue their Armes lodg'd in a han-
1 Mr. GJanuile Recorder.
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some Artillery House, newly built vp in the

Castle yard, where once in a yeere, they inuite,

and entertaine, both Earles, and Lords, and a

great many Knights, and Gentlemen, of ranke,

and quality, at their Military Feast; And this

yard affoords them, a spacious, and large place

to drill, and exercise in.

The Castle is of a great extent, and hath for-

me[r]ly beene a most fayre, and strong hold, but

now it is almost quite demolished ; not far from

the key, and the Marish, next Glocestershire, in

a neat, and pleasant Ascent, is seated the Cathe-

drall Church,1 /which is vnfinish'd, and [f. 336^.

so much as is, was begun, and intended only, for

the Quire, and High Altar, and may, (as much
is of it) compare for strength, and beauty, with

any other ; neere it is a fayre, and large Colledge

yard, beautify'd with many shady Trees, and

most delightful walkes, about which stands,

many stately Buildings (besides the Bishops Pal-

lace, the Deanes, the Chancellors, and the Pre-

bends Houses) wherein many Gentlemen, and

Gentlewomen of note and ranke doe Hue; In

her are rich Organs, lately beautify'd, and indif-

ferent good Quiristers.

Many fayre Monuments, amongst the rest, are

these

:

On the South side of the Church in New-
tons Chappell is the Monument of Sir Henry

1 Bristow Cathedrall. Bishop Cooke. Dr. Chetwin,

Deane. Dr. Green, Subdeane, and 5. Prebends more.

Dr. Jones, Chancellor. 10. Singing Men, whereof 4. in

Orders, and 6. Boyes.
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Newton in Alablaster in Armour, with his

Lady, and 2. Sons, and 4. Daughters. This
Knight, tooke the King of Morocco, and
brought him Captiue into England who kneel-

eth in his Mauritanian Royall habit with his

Crowne of his head, holding the point of his

Sword, and offring it vp as a Trophee to his

Conqueror.

On the other side of the Church is Berk-

leys Chappell, where the Lord Berkley, and
his Lady lieth plaine vnder free stone.

On the South side of the Quire, is another

plaine Monument of Freestone of the Lord
Berkleys, in his Coat of Maile, Armour, and

Targett.

Also the Seuerall Monuments, of Sir Charles

Vaughan, and Sir Robert Young, in Armour,
with their Helmetts, and Gauntletts.

In the Chancell is the Monument of a

naked Bishop in Alablaster; And 3. Abbotts,

that were good Benefactors to the Church.
And for the rest, wee refer you to our Table

Bookes.

In the Cloysture, is a fayre Conduit of Free-

stone, and leads, with many Spouts which con-

tinually runs, and waters all the Colledge, with
that sweet Rockwater.

Opposite to this Cathedrall, on the other side

of the Riuers Marish, and Citty in Somersetshire

side, on the like Ascent standeth another strong,

and curious Building, Ratcliffe Chappell, the

which indeed more properly might be calPd the

Cathedrall : for itt is a fayre, and a large piece of
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Architecture, with an artificiall embowM Archt
Roofe, all built of Freestone, at the onely charge

and great cost, of a rich Citizen,1 who had beene

5. times Mayor of this City; after that to pr[e]-

uent the Kings Injunction, and to auoyd match-
ing with one of his Concubines, he tooke vpon
him the Order of Preisthood, for which he was
inforc'd to pay, a great Summe of Money for to

purchase his peace : Hee dyed Deane of West-
bury, and built there a Colledge for Cannons:
Hee main/tayn'd many Ships at Sea, and [f. 337.
was an exceedingly rich Marchant, as the Story

engrauen on his Monument, with his Aldermans,

and Sacerdotall Habits, in that high, fayre Struc-

ture sets forth at large.

Another Monument there is in this Chappell

of one Captain Langton, whose Corps were en-

wrapped in one of those 5. Colours he tooke at

Callice, and heere interr'd.

When wee had taken a full, and contentiue view

of this sweet Citty, and of her compasse fenct in

with a strong wall and 2 Gates, wee then de-

sir'd to know, what was neere vnto her remark-

able with in a Mile, and a halfe of her, by the

Hauens Channell wee found a strange hot well,3

which came gushing, and powring out of a

mighty stony Rocke, into the streame so nigh

thereto, that euery Tide it ouerflowes it : To it

wee descended, by a rocky, and steep winding,

and craggy way, neere 200. slippry steps, which

place when the Tide is gone; neuer wants good

1 Mr. Camings. * [A blank space here.]

3 St. Vincents Well, exceeding hot.
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store of Company, to wash in this well, and to

drinke of that warme, and medicinable water,

and for its rarity, diuerse carry some away with

them.

Right ouer against this well on ther side of the

Riuer, and out of as high a Rocke as the other,

there falls at that height into the same Streame

another Spring as cold, which is a strange con-

trarietee in soe small a distance, for one single

Ship in that narrow Passage, at a full, and high

water may safely saile into the Harbour, which
is betweene those two high, and rocky perilous

Hills, with a skilfull and expert Pilot.

When wee had felt, and tasted the rare excel-

lency of these waters, wee mounted vp againe,

and for the space of an houre or two layd aside

our Commaunding Postures, and turn'd Pioneers,

to dig, and delue for some giittring bastard Dia-
mond stones, which that Hill 1 plentifully af-

foorded.

Att our returne into the City againe, in the

mid way, wee tasted of a cleere Spring water,

which is kept sweet, and cleane, to refresh

Trauellors.

And now it was time for vs to speed away for

another City and so with a Cup of Bristow

milke, wee parted with our honest, and graue

Hoste, and bad this sweet City adieu, yet with

such happines as halfe our way, ouer huge Stones,

and dangerous Lead Mines, wee did troop away,
with a Troop of these gentile Artillery Citizens,

for whose good Companie, and freindly conduct
1 St. Vincents Rocke.
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in those dangers, wee had iust cause, to thanke
the Captaine, and his Bride.

At last (after wee had satisfy'd our Sight with
the sallying Postures of the besmutted Sow-
blowers, and smelters in those Mines) though
wet, yet well, wee came to Wells, which is

another Cock-Pitt City, for neere about a Mile,

before wee came att Her, we plainly /did [f. 337^.
discouer her whole Scytuation, all along, in a

plaine, and deepe Valley, about a Mile long, and
neere halfe as broad.

This City (though ancient) is poore, and is

much curb'd by the Bishop, and Church-men,
for in that famous fountaine building 1 of King
Inas his founding, doth the entire glory of the

Towne consist ; And now I am entred into this

place, the Cathedrall, giue me leaue to tell you,

that her entrance is fayre, and gracefull, tho-

rough a spacious greene yard, vpon her large, and
lofty Frontispice, are 2. stately fayre Towers,
about which are 10. Arches, and 2. in the middst

of the entrance, on euery Arch are 3. Setts one

aboue another of 4. Statues a piece, in height,

and proportion of a reasonable man, curiously

caru'd, and artificially cut in Freestone, of the

Patriarkes, Prophets, Apostles, Fathers, and other

blessed Saints of the Church, from the Creation,

in their admir'd Postures, and vnparralell'd an-

tique workemanship, a singular goodly piece.

1 Wells Cathedrall, St. Andrew. Bishop Peirce. Dr.

Warburton, Deane. Dr. Abbots, Chantor. Dr. Pucke,

Chancellor. 5. Prebends. 8. Cannons. 14. Singing men.
whereof 6. in Orders. 6. Boyes.
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After wee had pass'd with admiration, this

admired entrance, the neat, and stately Fabricke

within, was answerable to her outward view,

beautify'd, and adorn'd, with ancient, fayre, and
curious Monuments, rich Organs, a strange, and
vnusuall Clocke, and Dyall, a neat Chapter house,

a stately long vicars Colledge, large Cloyster,

Library, and a Free-Schoole ; with the Bishops,

Deanes, Chancellors, and other statly Church
Buildings adioyning, and belonging to her, as

being with in her Selfe a little sweet City.

Excuse me, I pray, for I cannot passe her ouer

so in generall, but must insist somewhat particu-

larly vpon her, and

First for her Monuments; On the North
side of the Quire is 5. old Bishops in Free-

stone,

In the middst of the Lady Chappell, is

Bishop Button his Tombe of blew Marble,

supposed to be the founder thereof.

Also, a Marble Tombe of an ancient Bishop

by that Chappell.

In the Lady Katherins Chappell, Bishop

Drokinsfords Tombe and Effigies, curiously

cut in Freestone: Anno 1329.
Bishop Beckingtons fayre Monument in

Alablaster, with his Anotomie vnder. Anno
1460.

Bishop Button, and 3. old Bishops in Free-

stone.

Ouer against them on the right hand, lyeth

Bishop Harnwell in Alablaster, with 2. Hares
at his feet.
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And right ouer against him is Deane Hussey.

In the middst of the Quire is the Monument
of Bishop Josceline in Marble; and Deane
Meredith who gaue the rich Organs there,

and dyed before they were finish'd.

On the one side of the High Altar is Bishop

Bartley, and on the other side Bishop Still in

Alablaster.

But though placM last heere, yet not the

least Benefactor to this Sacred place, is the

Monument of that famous /Bishop, [f. 338.
Raphe of Shrewsbery in Alablaster, 1363. who
was the Founder, and Builder of that rare

Colledge for the Vicars: their neat Chappell,

faire Hall, Buttry and other Offices; These
curious compacted Buildings of 160. Paces in

length, are contriu'd and hansomely order'd

into 2. large vniforme Files, euery entrance

guarded, with a pleasant little Court, and Gate
most delightfull to the Spectator : At the one
end of this long streight Colledge, they per-

forme their Deuotions ; at the other end they

receiue their Sustenance, so as they that are

neerest to the Chappell for their Soules food,

has furthest to the Hall for their Bodyes food

:

For both which this pious, and zealous Bishop

prouided.

In the South Isle neere the Font lieth sleep-

ing an old Bishop, with this Inscription . Hie
iacet Gulielmus de Marchia hums quondam Ec-

clesia Episcopus et Anglia sub Edwardo primo

Rege Thesaurario Obijt Anno 1302.

Next wee tooke a view of the neat Chapter
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House of 8 Squares, and many fayre windowes,
curiously painted with the History of the Bible

;

The large and spacious Cloyster with faire great

windowes of Frestone, which stands betweene
the Minster and the Pallace, and strong, and
richlie arch'd : ouer which on one side, is, their

fayre, and rich Library ; and ouer the other side,

the spacious free Schoole.

As we were goeing out of the Church, wee
made bold a little to reflect vpon the Consistory,

where some Doctors, the Bishops Commissioners
did this day sit: there we heard before their

reuerend, and graue worships, a pretty Case ar-

gu'd, the Subiect whereof was this. A nimble,

catching, Mole-Catcher, had mistaken his blind

Creature, and in steed thereof had catcht one
with eyes a young Mayd of 14. yeeres, in plead-

ing whereof, there past many pretty, merry,

catching Passages, on both Sides, which wee left

them at, and hastned vnto the Bishops Pallace,

which is on the South Side of the Minster.

Wee found this Pallace, a most stately Place,

and is a strong built Castle, part double Moated,
and strongly wall'd round about, with a fayre

Court with in, a Bowling Ground, Gardens etc

:

there we receiu'd from some of his Gentlemen, a

curious entertainment, and had a full view of

his Lordships neat, and rich Chappell, and Or-
gan, his great Chamber richly hang'd, and other

faire Chambers, and Roomes furnish'd with rich

Furniture: His Cloyster, and in his Lordships 8.

Square Buttry, archt ouer head, wee tasted ex-

ceeding good Wine, and Strong Beere.
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/From hence wee hastned to the noble [f. 338^.
Deanes faire Mansion, which was built for King
Henry the 7th. from whose Gentlemen, by his

owne generous Commaund, we were freely en-

tertain'd, and had a ready, and full sight, of his

pretty, little, neat Chappell, and Organ, his

fayre, rich, and large Roomes, not much inferior

to the Bishops, and had also a hearty, and free

entertainment in his Buttery. Hee is a worthy
Gentleman, and a braue Scholler, and of a good,

and fayre Church Reuenue, being a Parsonage

in the Isle of Wight worth 300//. per 'Annum,
which he worthily deserues.

I must not forget my sole entertainment, which
I receiu'd from the hands of a courteous Gentle-

woman, at the Chancellors but that the galloping

armed Clocke call'd away, from her free, and

generous disposition, no doubt had deseru'd a

larger, and more ample commendation in this

description.

In the Camery, betweene the Bishops Pallace,

and the Quire, are those strange wells, and

Springs, which water, and supply the whole
City, running from thence in a pretty Channell

to Mayor, and so into the Sea, which is some 8.

or 10. Miles from her. The most remarkable

of these wells is St. Andrews, to the memory of

which Saint that stately Cathedrall was dedi-

cated ; It may well be called Fontanensis Ecclesta^

for the rare wells and Springs, that within her

large Camery aforesayd breake forth.

Two of our Sencis were much Satisfy'd, in

hearing, and seeing a whole Messe of so fayre,
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rich, neat, and sweet Organs, as the compasse of

this fayre Fabricke affoorded.

There need not many other Churches in soe

poore a Citty, where so rich, and spacious a

Cathedrall stands ; One more there is called St.

Cuthberts, and it is at the other end of the

Towne, where there is a Monument of Free-

stone, as you enter into the Chancell, of the first

fruitfull Mayor,1 that that Towne produced,

with his 10. Sonnes, and 9. Daughters, a crue of

fruitfull Ashes, in so barren a Country, sprung

from one Plantation. And close vnto this Church,

a fayre Hospitall stands, built by a pious Prelate,2

and a setled maintenance thereunto belonging for

24. poore aged People.

The next Morning we were perswaded to

take a gentle houres walke, ouer pleasant Hills,3

and Dales, to see a strange admired Rocke there,

such (as they told vs) no Trauellor would omit to

see, being a miraculous worke of our cheife Ar-
chitect, for Artificiall workeman could neuer

haue accomplished it. In our Mornings march,

to our view did appeare not farre from vs, that

most ancient, and once famous flourishing Place

/of Glastenbury, her Tower still standing, [f. 339.
and mounted on the summit of a Hill of that

height, that it commaunds a great part of the

Country, and some part of the Sea, and some of

the walls, and ruines of that rare demolished

Abbey, to which wee had a good desire to haue

gone, if wee had beene sure to haue met with
the truth of what was reported to vs, vizt. either

1 Mr. Ash. 2 Bishop Bubwith. 3 Mendip Hills.
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the Sepulcher of Joseph of Arimathea, or of King
Arthur, or if it had beene the day, on which wee
might haue seene thee miracle of the flourishing

White-Thorne, in that nipping cold Season.

But wee declin'd the sight of this Place, and
on wee pass'd to the other intended which wee
found thus : When wee were come into the side

of that huge Rocke, we saw a vast hollow Caue 1

in it, which had an entrance into it, of the big-

nesse and height of a great Church doore, further

in, wider, and higher, and euery step somewhat
descending, yet passable enough ; with out any
great danger, wee entred, and in this our subter-

ranean trauells, hauing no Light, nor guide, but

those Lights onely which our Guide carry'd, we
pass'd many vast, and strange Places; one was
like a spacious high Church ; another was a long

passage like an Arch'd Celler, some were like

Buttry's, some like Kitchens, and some like

Halls : Some Roomes, were very strong and like

wee know not what, and with the continuall

dropping and distilling of the waters, such strange

Shapes, and seuerall formes were congeal'd, as

there did palpably appeare to our fancies, Men
Women, and other Creatures, in that glittring,

Diamond-sparkling hollownesse, as made vs gaze,

and wonder.

After wee had try'd, and tyr'd our leggs more
then a Furlong in an vncouth, stony, and des-

perate march, and had gone the furthest period of

our rock-Journey, vnlesse we would skip into

Ouens mouth as the desperate Scotch-man did
1 Okey Hole.
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(the way likely enough to Purgatory) we there

rested our Selues, being (as our guides affirm'd,

and as it partly appear'd to vs afterwards) 80.

fathoms deepe, if not more.

Many sweet, little Springs, and cleare, shallow,

standing Pooles, we pass'd by, and ouer, and of

some tasted, and heere at the furthest of our

under-ground trauell, being weary, we sate downe
and rested, by a murmuring, deepe, and spacious

Riuer, that breakes out of that rocky Mountaine,
and so not far off falls into Mayor, heere wee
could not discouer any Boat to waft vs to Purga-

tory, no other way was there, but in at the

Ouens mouth, they that will venture into it,

may find Fyre, or Water enough to decide the

controuersy, if the sight onely will not satisfy, as

it did vs.

/As fast as wee could wee hastned [f. 339A
out, and well it was we made that speed, for our

Lights were all neere spent, and then might wee
as soone found [sic] it Purgatory indeed, as the

way to light out of that spacious, winding, dis-

mall, strange, craggy, and darkesome Cell.

Musicke doth sound, and re-eccho, most sweet-

ly, and melidiously in those hollow Cauernes, and
passages, and wee had a full tryall thereof by a

Recorder, which was there more tunable, sweet,

and pleasant, to our Eares, then (as we heard)

was the Recorder 1 of the City, to theirs; who
was the cause of that disagreement, between the

Church, and them, and deerely may the Citizens

rue itt, if they tune not a vnison in time.
1 Mr. Baber. Recorder.
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Well, wee are arriu'd againe, to the welcome
naturall light of the Sunne, and soe well ayr'd,

wee lightly, and nimbly counter-march'd backe

to our Inne, where wee found our Hoste not yet

recouer'd of the Mayors farewell Feast, which
was the day before, onely we make a shift with

our Hostesse for a
B
breakfast while, and so mounted

for this Citty's Sister, Bath : in these 2. dayes

trauell, few Castles, Parkes, or noted Scytuations

did appeare to our view ; neither doe I remember
that wee pass'd through any Towne of note, be-

tweene those 3. Citties but onely mountainous,

rocky, and some champion wayes.

To this Citty wee came late, and wet, and

entred stumbling into a third Cockpit City, ouer

a fayre archt Bridge crossing Auon ; Shee may
well be twin with her Sister Wells, both for her

Scytuation, and her Gouernment, and heere wee
billetted our Selues, at the 3. Tuns, close to the

Kings Bath.

And now prepared wee with the skillfull direc-

tions of our Ancient to take a Preparatiue, to fit

our iumbled, weary'd Corps to enter, and take

refreshment, in those admired, vnparralelPd, me-
dicinable, sulphurous hot Bathes ; There met wee
all kinde of Persons, of all Shapes, and Formes,

of all Degrees, of all Countryes, and of all Dis-

eases, of both Sexes : for to see young, and Old
;

rich, and poore ; blind, and lame ; diseas'd, and

sound ; English, and French ; men, and Women ;

Boyes, and Girles, one with another, peepe vp in

their Caps, and appeare so nakedly, and feare-

fully, in their vncouth, naked Postures, would a
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little astonish, and putt one in mind of the Re-
surrection. For our parts, wee found the plea-

sure of it, and the better it was for vs, through

the great Care, of our diligent Attendant, more
indeed then any benefit wee found, for ayling

nothing, it produc'd neither good, nor harme to

vs, yet sure to such as stand in need of this place,

and the Sulphurous Waters, it brings exceeding

great ease to such, and much content /too, for

that the like is not to be found in Chris- [f. 340.
tendome, if there bee, let forreigne Trauellers

decide it for me.
To leaue them, let vs speake a little of the

Towne ; it is gouerned by a Scarlet Mayor, and

his 11. Brethren, 2. Maces, and is seated in a

deep bottome, and neere 3. quarters thereof in-

uironed, with that sweet gliding Streame,1 that

comes from Malmesbury, and runs to Bristow,

wall'd most about, (except that part that the

Riuer hems in) with as many Gates to enter her,

as her Inhabitants haue Churches for them to

enter, and iust soe many rare Bathes, springing

vp in her.

The great Church which is by the King, and
Queens Bath was founded by Bishop Oliuer, a

Cathedrall I must not call her, although in a

City, h<er famous Fountain Sister 2 wee last left,

haue left her destitute of that Pontificall Title.

But thus far I dare auouch her to be, a fayre,

neat, and lightsome Building, the Roofe stately,

lofty, and curiouslie fretted, the windowes, large,

and fayre, though plaine, without painting. She
1 Auon. 2 Wen Si
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is adorn'd with a reasonable rich Organ, fayre

Seats, most curious, and very; neat, though lately

erected.

The Monuments that are in this Church are

these of more note, amongst diuerse others.

Bishop Montague his fayre Monument, by
the Middle He, ouer against the large, fayre,

and spacious Free-stone Pulpitt.

Ouer against that Dr. Peelings, and Mr.
Cullifords.

Att the South Angle on the Wall, is the

Monument of Judge Nicholls his Lady.

Att the north ende of the He is Sir William
Wallers in Armour, and his pious Lady in

Alablaster, the Pillers thereof of blacke Touch-
stone.

Nigh vnto it is Dr. Sherwoods Monu-
ment.

Against the Quire is a fayre large Monu-
ment of Free-stone without Inscription.

And neere the High Altar, the Monument
of Mr. Bernes a Londoner.

The entrance of this goodly Fabricke, is grac'd

and sett out in curious workemanship, with Ja-

cobs Ladder, the Angells ascending and descend-

ing thereon, with the liuely Statues of our blessed

Sauiour, on the top, with the Statue of St. Peter

the Apostle, on the one side, and that of St. Paule

on the other.

/Close to this Church are 2. curious [f. 340^.

Bowling Grounds one of them is curiously, and

neatly kept, where onely Lords, Knights, Gallants,

and Gentlemen, of the best ranke, and qualitie,
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doe dayly meet in reasonable times to recreate

themselues, both for pleasure, and health : And
likewise neere unto her there is scituated a fayre

Building retayning still the venerable Name of

an Abbey.
By this it was high time to depart from this

deare place, and indeed heere we parted, for the

Captaine, and Ancient tooke their way ouer the

Bridge againe to that famous City of Salisbury,

(the Scituation of that sweet, and cleere, water'd

City, her delicate Buildings, her magnificent, and
beautifull Cathedrall, with as many Chappells,

Doores, windowes, and Marble Pillers, for her

Handmaids, and Attendants to grace her, as the

Yeere hath of Moneths, weekes, Dayes, and
Houres; The braue, sweet, Champion about

her ; The miraculous, vntellable Stones, that are

in that plaine ; The gallant Gouernment of that

City, and her Gentile Inhabitants, with their

noble, and free entertainment, I leaue to them to

relate) and on went the Lieutenant alone, to-

ward, the ancient, old vnconquer'd, mayden-
Towne of Malmesbery, out at the North Gate,

whereon stands King Bladuds Statue, who first

founded these precious Bathes 900. yeeres before

our Sauiours Incarnation, through that Street

where that fayre Free-stone Crosse of 20. Pillers

standeth.

As soone, as I came out of Towne, I was
forc'd to climbe vp a mile togeather, ere I had
breath, or roome to view the Country againe,

but as soone as I had got out of this Well, I

might and did discouer some Places, and Seats of
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note, amongst others, two more remarkable then

the rest, not far from Tidbury
;

x

Three Miles on this side of Bath in the high

Road, on a high Hill, are 3. stone Dooles, that

part 3. great Shires,2 and there tooke I my leave

of one with my left Leg, possession of another

with my right Leg, and shaking the third with

my left hand all at once, with one mouing Pos-

ture.

So on I posted into a new Shire,3 through a

little nooke of her, and by that time it was night,

I got into that ancient, sometimes famous, and

florishing City-: 4 but Fortune long since turn'd

her face from her, so as now there is little left,

but the ruines of a rare demolish'd Church, and

a large, fayre, and rich Monastery ; So much as

is standing of this old Abbey Church promiseth

no lesse, (for it represents a Cathedrall) to haue

been of that largenes, strength, and extent, as

most in the Kingdome.
Her old strong Basis is answerable to her Coat.

The two great Towers at her West comming in,

are quite demolish'd, and /her great High [f. 341.
Tower, at the vpper end of the High Alter much
decay'd and ruinated: The Angle there cleane

decay'd At the West Doore, which was her

entrance, are curiously cut in freestone the seue-

rall postures of the Moneths : At the South side

of this ancient Fabricke, at the entrance of a

fayre Porch, there is curiously cutt, and caru'd

1 Babington, the Earle of Somersets. Beuerston Castle.
2 Somersetshire. Wiltshire. Glocestershire.
3 Wiltshire. 4 Malmesberry.
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in Freestone, in 3. ouall Arches, Statues repre-

senting the Creation, the Deluge, and the Na-
tiuity, which in their artificiall Postures, I may
compare to Wells, though not in numbers soe

many, nor in bignes so great. And with in the

same Porch on either side, are equally plac'd the

12. Apostles, and right ouer the Doore entring

into the Church, is, Christ in his Throne be-

tweene 2. Cherubims, which are most artificially

cut, and caru'd.

On the first Arch.

1. Defac'd quite.

2. Light from Chaos.

3. The Sea, from the Land.

4. The Lord sitts, and beholds.

5. Hee makes Fowles.

6. Hee makes Fish.

7. Hee makes the Beasts.

8. The Spirit mouing upon the

water.

9. Adam made.

10. Adam sleeps, and Woman made.

11. Paradice.

12. Adam left there.

13. Diuell tempts Eue.

14. They hide themselues.

15. God calls to them.

16. God thrusts them out.

17. A Spade, and Distaffe giuen,

18. Adam digs, Eue spins.

19. Eue brings forth Cain.

20. Abell tills the Earth.

in
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'
j-2. Angells for keepers.

23. Abell walks in the Field.

24. Cain meets him.

25. Cain kills Abell.

26.]

27. f
Demolished quite.

28.J

On the Second Arch.

1.) God Sitts, and beholds the

2. J Sins of the World.

3. Cain is a Fugitive.

4. He comes to Eue.

5. An Angell.

6. God deliuers Noah the Axe.

7. Noah workes in the Arke.

8. Eight Persons saued.

9. Abraham offers Isaac.

10. The Lamb caught in the Bush.

n. Moses talks with his father.

12. Moses keeping Sheep.

13. Moses and Aron strikes the Rocke.

14. Moses reads the Law to the Elders.

15. Sampson tearing the Lion.

16. Sampson bearing the City Gates.

17. The Philistines puts out his eyes.

18. Dauid rescues the Lamb.

19. Dauid rights with Goliah.

20. Goliah slaine.

21. An Angell.

22. Dauid rests himselfe.

23. Defac'd quite.
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24. Dauid walkes to Bethoron.

25. Dauids entertainment there.

26 1
' '

f
Demolished quite.

/On the Third Arch. [f. 341 J.

' J-Defac'd quite.

3. John the forunner of Christ.

4. Michaell the Archangell.

5. The Angells comes to Mary.
6. Mary in Childbed.

7. The 3. wise men comes to Christ.

8. They find him.

9. Joseph, Mary, and Christ goes into

Egipt.

10. Christ curses the Fig-tree.

11. Hee rides on an Asse to Jerusalem.

12. Hee eats the Passeouer with his

twelue Apostles.

13. He is nayl'd to the Crosse.

14. Laid in the Tombe by Joseph.

15. Hee riseth againe.

16. He ascendeth into Heauen.

17. The Holy Ghost descending on
the Apostles.

18. Michaell ouerthrows the Diuell.

1 9. Mary mourning for Jesus.

* "J-Demolish'd quite.
22. 23.

J

n

Within this Ancient Church are some Monu-
ments.
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On the South Side of the High Altar, vnder

a very ancient Tombe of Freestone, lyeth

King Athelstan, a Royall Benefactor, and rich

endower of that famous Monastery : Hee gaue
order his body should be there interr'd, and to

rest, for the good Successe he receiu'd from
that Towne, against the Danes : and for the

sake of holy St. Adelin the Hermit, who was
Maidulphs Scholler.

Another Monument there is- of Sir George
Marshalls Lady, Daughter of Sir Owen Hop-
ton, sometimes Lieutennant of the Tower of

London.
The present sad ruins of that large, spacious,

strong, and famous Abbey, on the North side of

the Church, did manifest what her beauty was,

in her florishing time
;

After I had weary'd my Selfe in beholding

these sad, and lamentable Ruines, and dismall

Downfalls, I a little obseru'd the Scytuation

of that small, hansome, vnconquer'd Mayden
Towne, and found it strongly seated on a Hill,

and inuironed with diuerse small, but sweet

Riuoletts.

From thence the next day, I set forth for Bur-

ford, leauing many fayre Houses, and Parkes on
both hands within ken. First within a Mile of

Malmesbery, a fayre House, and a goodly, and

large wall'd Parke of the Earle of Berkshires,1 and

further on the Seats of diuerse worthy Knights,2

1 Charlton. E: of Berksh:
* Oxey Park, Sr. Neuill Pooles. Ashley Sr. Theobald

Gorges.
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as I troop'd along neere the princely Bride-

groomes Spring-head of all Riuers,1 in this our

Island. And at Old Ciceter where I bayted, I

saw two stately fayre Buildings of freestone
;

2 the

one sometimes the Noble Earle of Danby's ; the

other the neat Abbey.
There I view'd a stately old built Church,

with an entrance of 15. Paces, a fayre long

Porch, and in her very neat, and hansome Seats,

for those two head Houses of that Towne
;
/And

another for Sir Anthony Hungerford
;

[f. 342.
In this Church there are some Monuments, es-

pecially 2. remarkable ones.

One, is an old Freestone Tombe of 3

Osmond who 3 the third foote of Land
with the Abbot.

Another, is of one Mr. Bridges, and his reli-

gious, and pious Wife ; He gaue 40*. weekely to

the Poore; Shee built an Almes-house, and gaue

to 6. poore old widdowes 6s. weekly for euer.

My Afternoones trauell presented to my
Eye many more places and Seats of noble

Knights,4 and worthy Gentlemen5
, all of them

most sweetly and richly Scytuated: but more
especially one stately, rich, compacted Building

all of Free-stone, flat, and couer'd with Lead,

with strong Battlements about not much vnlike

to that goodly, and magnificent Building the

Banquetting House at Whitehall.

1 Isis.
a Mr. Pooles. Sr. Wm. MastersY

3 [A blank space here.]

* Sr. George Fettiplace. Sr. Tho: Saxfeild,
1 Mr. Pleadwell. Mr. Butcher.
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This stately House 1
is mounted on a High

Hill, in the Champian, commaunding, and ouer-

topping her owne Shire, and some neighbour

Shires, adiacent, to her, plac'd with in a wall'd

Parke, that is well stor'd with good Venison

:

This stately Lodge was lately built at the great

Cost, and Charges of a noble true hearted Gen-
tleman, more for the pleasure of his worthy
Freinds, then his owne profit ; Itt is richly fur-

nish'd to entertaine them to see that Kingly sport,

and pleasure, admirably perform'd, in that rare

Paddocke course of a Mile in length, and wall'd

on either Side. There I spent a full houre,

with the good fauor of the Keeper, in viewing

that neat, rare Building, the rich furnish'd

Roomes, the hansome contriu'd Pens and Places,

where the Deere are kept, and turn'd out for the

Course ; and the manner, and order of the Pad-

dock Sport.

From that delightfull pleasant Seat, I hasten'd

and spur'd ouer a fayre Race way, and within 2.

or 3. Miles of Burford, my that nights Lodging,

I entred into a new Shire,2 with the Euenings

beames, but before I got thither, the Gentleman
my Freind I intended there to visit was gone

out of Towne, to his late new Country remouall.

There I rested my Selfe for that night, and

the next day tooke my Freinds place at Church,

where appear'd to my view, in a neat Chappell,

a fayre rich Monument stately built, with sixe

Pillers of Touchstone, and 4. Pillers, at the 4.

Corners of white Marble, curiously cut, and
1 Mr. Duttons. f Oxfordshire.
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engrauen, and thereon lying that quicke and

nimble Lawyer, and Learned Lord Cheife Baron

of the Exchecquer,1 and his worthy, and vertuous

Lady ; Hee in the Robes of a Judge, and Shee

in her rich Garments. At their Head their onely

Daughter, who was marry'd to that Lord, late

Lord Deputy of Ireland. 2 At their feet, the now
young Lord, the Grandchild, who, with his

Lady represented his liuing Personage that day

at Church ; And to reside /in, he hath 2. [f. 342^.

fayre Buildings the one whereof is in that Towne,
and the other is not far off, but far richer

:

3 Many
witty verses, and Inscriptions, are about the

sayd Tombe, which are too long to insert, into

our almost finish'd relation.

As soone as it was fit, and conuenient, I left

this place, and hastned to visit my Louing Freind,

that from thence so lately remou'd, who enter-

tayn'd me with a reall welcome, and spar'd nei-

ther charge nor cost, to releiue, and refresh, both

my Selfe, and my Horse ; And his pretty, gentile,

smiling Wife, thought it no robbery, to close vp
my weary Trauells with her owne.

I found the Church heere, or Chappell rather,

very small, but neat, and the Towne big, when
I first entred her, but both lesser, and bigger when
I left her. And Although I was heere witK
speciall good Freinds, well, merry; and excel-

lently billeted, yet could not these powerfull

inducements win me to stay any longer there,

but away must I hasten my march (as was fore-

1 Sr. Laurence Tanfeild. 2 Ld. Faulkland.
3 Burford and Tue.
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resolu'd) to that famous Vniuersity of Oxford, to

meet my Fellow Soldiers, that place beeing our

appointed Rendezuouz.

By the way as I went, I made a little bold to

transgresse my ranke to face that famous Court,

and Princely Castle, and Pallace; 1 which, as I

found it ancient, strong, large, and magnificent

;

So was it sweet, delightfull, and Sumptuous, and
Scytuated on a fayre Hill.

After I had first entred into her first spacious

fayre Court, and through a large, strong, and
fayre Gatehouse, the She gentle Keeper of that

Royall Castle, commaunded her Daughter, a

pretty, young, and modest Mayden, to be my
Guide, who as quickly, and willingly obey'd her

Mothers Iniunction, as I embrac'd itt: So vp
wee mounted many fine Steps of Freestone, (at

the further side of the great Court) into a spa-

cious Church-like Hall, with 2. fayre lies, with

6. Pillers, white, and large, parting either He,

with rich Tapistry Hangings at the vpper end
thereof, in which was wrought the Story of the

Wild Bore;
On the left hand of the Hall, wee entred a

neat, and stately, rich Chappell, with 7. round

Arches, with 8. little Windowes aboue the

Arches, and 15. in them; A curious Font there

is in the midst of it, and all the Roofe is most

admirably wrought; the entrance thereunto

correspondent to her Selfe, is neat, and lofty,

with many curious windowes on both Sides

thereof.
1 Woodstocke.
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And hairing perform'd my Deuotions in that

Princely Chappell, I nimbly ascended with my
nimble Guide, into the Guard-Chamber, which
look'd big enough, though the Keepers were
absent; by this means our entrance was free,

and vn-interrupted into the Presence Chamber,
the Priuy Chamber, that lookes ouer the Tennis
Court into the Towne, the withdrawing Cham-
ber, and the Bed-Chamber, both which haue

their sweet prospect into the Priuy Garden.

After which, I presumed to rest my Selfe a

while, with my She /Wayter, in the [f. 343.
wayters Chamber, for wee were both of vs hot,

as the Season then was : And after a small time

of reposing to refresh our Selues, She gently con-

ducted me (crossing the Priuy ChamberQ], into

the Queens Bed Chamber ; that, where our late

vertuous and renowned Queene was kept Prisoner

in ; The Withdrawing, Priuy, Presence, and

Guard Chambers for her Maiestie. Out of the

wardrop Court she comes vp into a fayre Hall

for her Maiesties Guard ; There is also a Coun-
sell Chamber curiously Archt, and a neat Chap-
pell by it, where our Queene heard Masse ; and
diuerse other fayre, and large Roomes, for the

Nobilitie, and Officers of the Court.

On the high large Leads, which is ouer the

goodly fayre Gate house, I had a full prospect of

that great, and spacious wall'd Parke, the braue

Lawnes, and Waters ; The neat, and finely built

Lodge, for his Maiesties cheife Ranger, to in-

habit in, sweetly seated on a hill neere to this

sumptuous Court, and many other old, hansome
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Lodges, wherein many Gentlemen keepers of
quality doe reside.

One thing more I desired my pretty willing

Guide to conduct me to neere to this place, The
Labirinth, where that fayre Lady, and great

Monarch-Concubine was surpris'd by a clew of

Silke ; Her Obsequies were celebrated in solemne
manner, with a Herse for her.

I found nothing in this Bower,1 but ruines

but many strong and strange winding Walls, and
turnings, and a dainty cleare, square pau'd Well,
knee deep, wherein, this beautiful Creature, some-
times did wash, and bath her Selfe ; By this time

I had taken a full suruey of this sweet place, much
to my content, onely my taske was now to depart,

with, and from my curteous Guide, and to please

a second Rosamond, which I cheerefully did,

and so mounted my Palfrey for that famous

Academy,2 to meet with, and tell my fellow

Trauellors their this dayesilosse.

There wee met, and noe sooner vayl'd our

Bonnetts to each other, but I was summon'd by

my noble Freind, the Gentleman whom I parted

with this Morning, to a Briske Cup of the

Muses Liquour. Whither also speedily came, a

free, and true-hearted Scholler (one that had a

neere Relation to the generous, noble, and graue

Lord Bishop) 3 who at our setting out promis'd to

meet vs heere ; indeed hee is one, who is so kind,

and valiant, to fill vp a military Messe, and to

bee ycleeped Chaplain in our Trauells, by whose

1 Rosamonds Bower. * Oxford.
3 Bishop Corbett.
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good meanes, and for his noble Lords and Tutors

sake, wee found a free, curteous, and generous

entertainment, in a superlative manner, all the

time of our abode there, both in the Colleges,

and in the Towne, and kindly did they spend

their labour and precious time, in shewing of vs,

all the sweet vniforme Seats of their gloriously

built Muses ; their rich, and neat Chappells ; and
their rare, admir'd, and vnparraleU'd Library,

most stately built for Publique vse, which was
erected by that pious, Learned, and worthy
Knight 1 of renowned Memory, and also euery

particular Collegiate Library ; Their goodly large

Halls, Cellers, and Buttryes, and in the last a

fre lasting taste of their generous, and free-

hearted dispositions, whereof /if I should [f. 343^.
relate all the particulers, with the pleasant Scytu-

ation of that famous Abbey,2 etc. would add

another taske thereto ; therefore wee shall leave

it to iudicious Men, of worth, and quality who
haue beene the like participants with vs, from
these generous, and free-hearted Academians,
and Brittish Muses, rightly, and duely, to iudge,

and relate.

Wee had but small time to walke the sweet
City, for spending some time in their dainty

walkes, the Organs, voyces, Monuments, and
windowes, both of the Cathedrall, and euery

other Collegiate Church, and Chappell, were soe

fayre, sweet, rich, and glorious, as which ex-

ceeded each other, wee were not able to iudge.

1 Sr. Thomas Bodley. 2 Osney,
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[Seventh Week : Oxford—Bicester—Buckingham—Stony Stratford— Newport Pagnell— Bed-

ford—Cambridge—Norwich.']

ATT this sweet Fountaine of Literature,

wee stay'd longer then wee determin'd,

by one whole naturall Day, and longer

had we stay'd had we not vs'd our martiall Power
to march, to visite her sole Sister, with much
adoe obtayn'd at last, both their kind leaue, and
free passe and so with a whole volley of thankes

wee parted, Mars to the Feild, and Mercury to

the Schooles, and at a little Brooke, about 2. or

3. mile from Bisciter wee entred a new Shire,1

and through the Shire Towne thereof, by a neat,

and pleasant Seat of a Knights, and made a little

passage, through a nooke of the adiacent shire,2

along by many sweet Scytuations of Lords, and
Gentlemen, and lodged late at Stony-Strattford,

part whereof stands in this Shire, and part in the

other, and parted by that sweet Streame,3 that

comes from the Shire Towne.
The next day we hastned for Cambridge,

through Newport-Pannell, and not far from

thence, at a Shire Meere, bad Buckingham Shire

adieu; and on wee speeded through that neat

Shire-Corporation Towne,4 gouern'd by a Mayor,

and 12. Aldermen, with 2: Maces, and a most

1 Buckinghamshire. ' Northamptonshire.
* Ouse. 4 Bedford Towne.
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Honorable Recorder 1 grac'd with 5. Churches,

and the foresayd sweet Streame, which glides

through her, ouer which wee passed a fayre

Bridge, and by many sweet Seats of Knights,

and Gentlemen.
Att Gamble Parke, wee made our entrance

into the second Muses Shire,2 and somewhat late

in the Night, obtayn'd that famous Habitation,3

where wee had not much time to spend; Butt

that small time wee had to spare, wee spent it to

our best aduantage, to see the nocturnall 4care and4

Gouernment of this Place : Heere wee were not

affrayd to be weary'd with the tediousnesse of the

Howers, for euery Minute wee could not misse

of our old acquaintance, and louing Freinds, and

Country-men, who clos'd up our tedious, and

wearisome Trauells, with a noble, true hearted

Welcome, as her curteous Sister did, who in

euery respect is equall with her, and striues to

giue the same generous entertainment to all, as

all Persons that knowes them both can tell.

The next Day to finish our 7. Weekes pere-

grinating Trauells wee all of vs trauell'd to our

owne places of Residence, (thankes bee to God,
for his gracious protection) safe, and in good

health, and with Ore enough left to make our

Selues merry withall : And it was some comfort

to vs, that it was soe with vs, after wee had

marched 800. and odd Miles; quarter'd safely

in, and pass'd through 26. famous Shires, and

1 E : of Bullingbrooke Recorder.
2 Cambridge shire.

* Cambridge. 4—4 [Interlined.]
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County's; billeted hansomely in 15. fayre, and
/strong Cittyes ; Sally'd through about 40. [f. 344.
neat and ancient Corporations ; fac'd, and Scal'd

as many strong, goodly, and defensible Castles;

doubled, and offered vp our Deuotions in 13.

ancient rich, and magnificent Cathedralls ; view'd

in them, and in other hansome, neat Churches,

aboue 300. rich, sumptuous, Tombes, and Mon-
uments ; troop'd ouer most of the largest Bridges,

and sweetest Streames of this Kingdome ; rounded
and wheel'd in three quarters of the same

;

Rang'd in, by, and through many
spacious, braue wooded

ForrestSy

Chases, and Parkes
;
ported in, and out, at diuerse

strong, fayre, large Gates, and Portcullisses

;

And clos'd in the reare, with the two
noble, famous, and florishing

Vniuersities

:

Wee safely lodg'd our Colours at our

owne, faire, spacious, and most
sweetlie scituated

Citie

of

Norwich.

FINIS.
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/The Shires,

1. Lincolneshire.

2. Yorkeshire.

3. Durham.
4. Northumberland.

5. Cumberland.
6. Wesmorland.

7. Lancashire.

8. Cheshire.

9. Shropshire.

10. Staffordshire.

11. Darbyshire.

12. Nottinghamshire.

13. Leicestershire.

and Counties, [f. 344^.

14. Warwickshire.

15. Worcestershire.

16. Herefordshire.

17. Glocestershire.

18. Somersetshire.

19. Wiltshire.

20. Oxfordshire.

21. Northamptonshire.

22. Buckinghamshire.

23. Bedfordshire.

24. Cambridgeshire.

25. Suffolke.

26. Norfolke.
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The Cityes.

i. Lincolne.

2. Yorke.

3. Durham.
4. Carlisle.

5. West Chester.

6. Lichfeild.

7. Couentry.

8. Worcester*

9* Hereford.

10. Glocester.

11. Bristow.

12. Bath.

13. Wells.

14. Oxford.

15. Norwich.
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The Corporations.

i. Rising.

2. Linn.

3. Lincolne.

4. Retford.

5. Doncaster.

6. Pomfret.

7. Yorke.

8. Durham.
9. Newcastle.

10. Carlisle.

11. Kendall.

12. Lancaster.

13. Wiggan.

14. Preston.

15. Westchester.

16. Nantwich.

17. Stafford.

18. Lichfeild.

19. Darby.

20. Nottingham.

21. Newarke.
22. Leicester.

23. Couentry.

24. Warwicke.

25. Worcester.

26. Hereford.

27. Glocester.

28. Ciceter.

29. Bristow.

30. Bath.

31. Wells.

32. Malmesbury.

33. Woodstocke.

34. Oxford.

35. Buckingham.

36. Bedford.

37. Cambridge.

38. Thetford.

39. Norwich.
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/The

i. Rising Castle.

2. Lincolne Castle.

3. Newarke Castle.

4. Pomfret Castle.

5. Yorke Castle.

6. Crake Castle.

7. Durham Castle.

8. Lumley Castle.

9. Newcastle.

10. Prudho Castle.

11. Langley Castle.

12. Bellister Castle.

13. Blinkinsop Castle.

14. Thirlwall Castle.

15. Naworth Castle.

16. Carlisle Castle.

17. Rose Castle.

18. Corby Castle.

19. Hutton Castle.

20. Graystock Castle.

21. Brome Castle.

Castles. [f. 345.

22. Mint Castle.

23. Lancaster Castle.

24. Gasting Castle.

25. Houghton Castle.

26. Westchester Castle.

27. Beeston Castle.

28. Eccleshall Castle.

29. Stafford Castle.

30. Titbury Castle.

32. Nottingham Castle.

33. Leicester Castle.

34. Killingworth Castle.

35. Warwicke Castle.

36. Whitburne Castle.

37. Hereford Castle.

38. Glocester Castle.

39. Wynard Castle.

40. Barkley Castle.

40. Thornbury Castle.

41. Bristow Castle.

42. Oxford Castle.
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[f. 345*.

IN COMMENDATION OF THE GEN-
TILE TRAUELLERS, AND

THE JOURNALL.

By A Freind.

LETT him that purposeth to Trauell, First

Begin where he was borne, bred up, and

nurst,

That's his owne Country ; and before that too,

Suruey Himselfe, to know what he can«doe,

As well, as to proiect ; There was of late

A Journey made by a Triumuirate,

(For so I well may stile them, for some reasons,

Best knowne to them, and me) since at all

seasons,

Early and late, in weather, foule, or fayre

O're Hills, Dales, Foords, in rough, or temperate

ayre.

There was such parity in Purse, and Will,

In search, in suffrings, and in action still,

And so vnanimous, as in each Gest
Of this their Northerne Journey is exprest.

With which I thus begin : Well mounted they,

And Pocketts furnish'd, rode to take suruey,

First, of our Churches : they did not looke

On Fountains, Riuers, Meeres, Lakes, Spring or

Brooke,
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Vpon no ground, for Pasture, or for Grainc,

Champion, or Craggy, Mountainous, or plaine.

No Lawne, Walke, Parke, no Forest, nor what
head

Of Deere it yeelded, Fallow, or else red.

There was no Hill, Dale, Heath, no fragrant

Mead
Whose Soyle they bruis'd, on which their Horse

did tread.

What gapings of the Earth, what corners,

nookes,

Caues, Pitts, Holes, Cauernes, full of winding
Crookes.

Within them sparkling Stones, that shine soe

bright,

And in that darknesse giue a shining Light.

That hauing entred them, they thought them
then

In Pluto's Treasure house, God Mammons Den.

They past no Village, Grange, no Habitation

Of which they haue not giuen a true relation.

No Hamlet, and no City that they past,

But with a memory that still shall last

They giue it full description ; how the Scyte

Of the place was, how gouern'd, and what right

The Dorp, the Burrough, or the Towne might

claime,

Who were the Rectors, and what Men of name
In, neere, or 'bout it liu'd ; No Corporation

But how the Bodies mou'd, and in what fashion.

/Is heere describ'd by an elaborate Pen, [f. 346.
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Whether by Bayliffs, Mayors, and Aldermen.

The number of their Brotherhood, their State,

The Habit vs'd by the cheife Magistrate

:

What Ornaments, their Gouernments, affoord

And whether vsher'd by the Mace, or sword

;

What Justices, and what Sheriffes there were,

What the Lieutennants of each seueral Shire

;

What Captaines, what Commanders, and the

List

Of what their CauaPry, and Foote consist,

And something more which must not be forgot

Amongst the rest, for what obseru'd they not.

Virgins, and Ladyes of so choice a feature

To honour the Creator, in the Creature.

No Inn they lodg'd in, but you heere shall find

Whether, the Host, or Hostesse did proue kind,

Or whether churlish, forcing them to pay

At a damn'd rate, either for Oates, or Hay
Or their own Trencher dyet : Then againe

With what gentile, and curteous entertaine

They were receiu'd by Noblemen, and Knights,

How welcom'd, feasted, with what choice

delights,

And rarities, all with soe free a hart

That they left none without a loth to depart.

But as in all Degrees there is a best

Which needs must claime precedence 'boue the

rest

Which wee call good, and better ; Soe I well

Obserue two heere all else to antecell

;

A Royally descended Northerne Peere,



And a brauc Prelate, both renowned heere.

But when more strict enquiry shall be made
Of all the rich Cathedralls they Suruey'de

Their stately Structures, to bee seene from farre

Of reuerend bulke, and beauty ; how they are

Polish'd within, and furnish'd with such choice

Of musicall Tones, the Organs, and the Voice,

One ecchoing to another ; In what state

The Alters stand, set out with massy Plate,

And holy Vessells ; what rich Coaps are worne,
What Carpetts doe the sacred Boord adorne,

What Chapter houses, vestry's, how th'Seats are

lyn'd

Besides those to the Queristers assign'd

;

With Learned Prebends, venerable Deanes,

And reuerend Bishops, they allowing meanes
To Vergers, and to others : How the Quires

Are fill'd with Monuments : whoe soe desires

To follow them in search of ancient things

May view the stately Tombes, of Dukes and

Kings,

/With other Magnats ; with some Blazon [f. 346^.

fayre

And what Inscriptions still remayning are

Insculpt in Marble, Stone, or else in Brasse

Which b'ing so well decipher'd I lett passe.

And come to our three Soldats, who so squar'd

Their Journeys out that they with heart prepar'd

Each Lords day rested, making their abode

Where some Cathedrall was to praise their God

:

Nor were they euer wanting, but still twice
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At Morning, and the Euening Sacrifice.

Such vse they made of Trauell, and at last

Hauing spent seuen whole weeks, and in them
past

Or rather march'd 800. Mile and more
And hauing quarter'd in, and through a score

To which add 6. of Shires, and Counties, and
Bin billeted, where they would make their stand,

Or Rendezuouz, in City's fayre, and strong,

Fifteene at least, and sallied along,

Through 40. neat, and ancient Corporations

;

And hauing fac'd the braue Fortifications

Of so many Castles, most of which they ScaPd,

When neither Spirit droopt, nor Courage fayPd.

Presented their Deuotions, in thirteene

Magnificent Cathedralls, and there seene

All Reliques of Antiquity ; And tooke view

Of many other Churches, some trim'd new
And garnish'd well, and in them (to bee

wondred)

Of noble Monuments, and Tombes three

hundred.

Troop'd ouer all the largest Bridges, where
The cheifest Riuers of the Kingdome are

:

And to conclude ; They, after all this done,

Hauing a large part of the Land o'rerunne

;

More westerly by much their course they beare,

And of their voyage to bring vp the Reere,

And sweeten it 'ith close, they giue a visit

To the two Learned Sisters, for what is it

To progresse all the spacious Realme about
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And leaue the famous Academies out ?

That likewise done, they 'gree to make retreat

Each to his seuerall Quarter ; where thinke great

Their welcome was ; Some stroue to make them
merry

In White, and Claret ; others doe't in Sherry

And briske Canary : Curteous Reader, when
Thou hast perus'd the Journall of these Men
Receiue it onely as a preparation

To a more large, and long Itineration.
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NOTES.
Page i, 1. 15. "The next morning," i.e. Tuesday, August 12.

Page 2, 1. 2. " Wisbich." To-day the detour would be quite

unnecessary, as the direct road from Lynn to Spalding is by Sut-

ton Bridge. But it must be remembered that the inundation

from the sea used to reach as far as Wisbech.

1. 17. The river Welland at Spalding is navigable for boats

of 120 tons. Probably the water had been diverted by the "Ad-
venturers " for the construction of the outlandish devices.

1. 20. The " murmuring " was a serious affair ; for the work
of draining the fens, which was being successfully carried out on
the orders of the King, was performed by Sir Cornelius Vermuy-
den and a large band of Dutchmen. On July 17 Sir Philiberto

Vernatti, one of the " Adventurers," as they were called, had

reported to the Council that "the people in Lincolnshire had

risen in troops and threatened to kill the servants of the Dutch,
rip up their bellies, and throw their hearts in their faces. It

was ordered that a sergeant-at-arms be sent down and that the

power of the county should be raised." (State Papers, Domes-
tic, 1633-4, vol. cclxiii. p. 145, No. 2.) On August 13, the

very day on which the travellers were in Spalding, the King
reported to the Mayor of Boston and others that a considerable

quantity of the fens had been drained.

The Dutch workers were given a tract of land on which to

settle, and there founded a colony with a Walloon church ; but

the rustics who, by the drainage works, lost their rights of pas-

turage and fishing they had previously enjoyed, opposed them,
and Cromwell made himself their champion. (See C. H. Firth,

"Oliver Cromwell," Heroes of the Nations Series, 1902, p. 32
et seqq.) In 1642 and following years they tore down the hatches,

and laid the country again under water; but the damage was not

permanent. Evelyn, in his Diary, speaks with indignation of

the folly of the rustics who objected to the draining of the fens

(Diary, August 30, 1654).
1. 24. "Frosdick," i.e. Fossdyke.

1. 27. "The next morning," i.e. Wednesday, August 13.

Page 3, 1. 6. The churches in the Fen country are the great

monument to the prosperity of those parts during the Middle
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Ages. It is unnecessary to remind the reader that the staple in-

dustry of the eastern counties was wool-farming, the produce of
which was exported to Flanders to be made into cloth.

1. ii. "Frecingham" is Threckingham, ten miles from
Grantham in a bee-line.

n. i. Gedney: a parish between Long Sutton and Holbeach,
with a large perpendicular church. Some monuments of the

Welbys are to be seen in the church. Sir William Welby was a

Knight of the Bath.

Sir John Gamble, or more properly Gamlyn, was a prominent
citizen of Spalding, and in 1650 founded almshouses. The
charity still remains under the title of Gamlyn's Charity.

As is so often the case, the topography is here somewhat
vague. Gedney is to the east of Spalding, but Pinchbeck and
Gosberton are well to the north, on the Grantham road, and

it does not seem natural to class them all in one note as though
they were seen on the road from Spalding to Sleaford.

Gosberton : the name of Sir Edward Heron's place is Cressy

Hall, and was famous for a heronry. It has since been twice

rebuilt.

n. 2. Sir Robert Carre's place was Aswarby Hall. The last

member of the Carre family was succeeded there by Sir Francis

Whichcote, grandson of Sir Jeremy Whichcote, solicitor-general

to the Elector Palatine, and created a baronet by Charles II. at

Brussels in 1660. From him the present baronet and owner of

Aswarby is descended.

Page 4, 1. 7. "Steeple." The spire rises to the height of

280 feet, and is one of the finest in the kingdom.

Page 4, 1. 16. The Bail is the liberty of the castle, and in-

cludes the land between the castle and the close, which also was
exempt from the jurisdiction of the mayor.

1. 22. "The next Morning,,,
i.e. Thursday, August 14.

1. 25. The castle was founded in 1068, on the site of an

Anglo-Saxon fortress, and is one of the eight which are known
to have been founded by William the Conqueror.

Page 5, 1. 1. Queen Lucy's tower is the keep. The name is

derived, not from a queen, but probably from Lucy, wife of Ivo

of Taillebois, who was the first woman to be constable of the

castle. It is possible that the castle was built during the reign

of Stephen.

1. 7. The Garden is now transformed into a grave-yard for

executed criminals.

Page 6, n. Dr. John Williams, formerly, amongst other

dignities, Dean of Westminster, Lord Keeper in 1621. He was
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charged with betraying the secrets of the Privy Council, and

with subornation of perjury, and was, in 1637, suspended and

imprisoned. In 1641 he was made Archbishop of York, and

died 1650. He gave over £2000 to building the library of St.

John's College, Cambridge.

Anthony Topham was installed on September 7, 1629. He
died October 22, 1655.

Robert Meeres was collated to the chancellorship in 1631.

He died about 1653.

Hamlet Marsham, or Marshall, was installed September 15,

1632.
Robert Newell, installed May 14, 161 3, resigned 1641, and

died 1643.
Morgan Wynne, S.T.B., Archdeacon of Lincoln 1626,1 died

in 1644.
Page 7, 1. 8. Nicolas de Cantelupe was not a Frenchman,

still less was he brother to the King of France, but a grandson of

a younger son of the first Baron Cantelupe, who died in 1239.

He was the third baron by writ, and he died in 1355, having

served in the Cressy campaign. The chapel that he founded in

Lincoln Minster was dedicated in honour of St. Nicolas. His

monument is against the east wall of the middle aisle.

1. 11. Bishop John Russell was not Chancellor, but Keeper
of the Privy Seal from 1474-83. He was Bishop of Rochester

previous to his translation to Lincoln. He died 1494. His

chantry is on the south side of the Angel Choir.

1. 14. The confusion !here is somewhat remarkable. Queen
Eleanor's bowels alone were buried at Lincoln, and her body

rests at Westminster. The effigy of the Queen now at the east

end of the Angel Choir is a modern replica of the very beau-

tiful figure at Westminster.

1. 15. Bartholomew Burghersh, Baron Burghersh, was the

elder of that name, who died 1355. He served at Cressy and in

Gascony. He was not Baron of Leeds: the idea doubtless arose

from his having been one of the garrison of Leeds Castle, in Kent,
which refused to admit Queen Isabella in 1321. His brother

Henry was intruded into the see of Lincoln, and was successively

Lord Treasurer and Lord Chancellor to Edward III. He died in

Flanders in 1340, and his brother Bartholomew built the chantry

of St. Catharine at Lincoln for the soul of his father and his

brother. Their monuments are on the north side of the Angel
Choir.

1. 17. From Katharine Swinford Henry VII. was descended;

her children by John of Gaunt were legitimatized by Parliament,
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and on the validity of this rested the claim of Henry VII. to

the crown by hereditary right.

1. 1 8. Joan Beaufort married in the second instance Ralph
Neville, first Earl of Westmorland, as his second wife, and had
fourteen children by him. He was a great supporter of the Lan-
castrian dynasty, and appears in Shakespeare's "Henry V." as

present at Agincourt, but he did not serve in France. He died

on October 21, 1425. The monuments of Katharine Swinford
and of her daughter are on the south side of the presbytery.

1. 20. Sir Bartholomew Brookhurst, possibly an error for Sir

Bartholomew Burghersh. Richard Fleming was condemned for

Wycliffite tendencies in 1409, but became Bishop of Lincoln in

1420. In 1424 he received, by "provision," the archbishopric of

York from the Pope, but the chapter had elected the Bishop of

Worcester, and obtained the royal assent. A struggle ensued
;

Fleming and the Bishop of Worcester had both to retire, and the

King nominated John Kemp, the chancellor, to the archbishopric.

In 1428 Fleming ordered WyclirTe's bones to be exhumed. His
tomb and chantry are on the north side of the Angel Choir.

1. 22. Bishop Shawer: the bishop who was Provost of King's

College, Cambridge, was John Chedworth; he was elected Bishop

of Lincoln 145 1-2, and died 1471. It is needless to point out

that he could not have been Provost of King's College in

Henry V.'s time.

1. 24. Oliver Sutton, Bishop of Lincoln, died in 1299 while

hearing matins, not while preaching. For an account of his dis-

pute with the University of Oxford see H. Rashdall, "The Uni-
versities of Europe in the Middle Ages," vol. ii. part ii. p. 422
et seqq.

1. 25. William Smith, or Smyth, born arc, 1460; Bishop of

Coventry and Lichfield 1493; Chancellor of Oxford University

1495; Bishop of Lincoln 1496. He was made Lord President

of Wales in 1501, and, with Richard Sutton, founded Brasenose

College, Oxford.

1. 26. William Atwater succeeded Wolsey as Bishop of Lin-

coln in 1 5 14. He died in February, 15 20-1.

1. 27. Bishop Alexander, died 1148. He supported Stephen,

though he had previously promised to help Matilda; he possibly

crowned Stephen at Lincoln in 1 146.

Page 8, 1. 3. The great bell is now called "Great Tom of

Lincoln." It was re-cast apparently in 16 10, and increased in

size, and again re-cast in 1834. It now hangs in the central

tower, but formerly was in St. Mary's, or north tower.

1. 6. Of the fourteen churches that the travellers saw scarcely
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nny remains are left, as they were nearly all destroyed in the

siege of 1644. The two churches in the Bail are probably St.

Mary Magdalen's, and St. Margaret's, of which the only relic is

the churchyard. Of the other twelve churches the following re-

main: St. Benedict, St. Botolph, St. Martin, St. Mary-le-Wigford,

St. Michael, St. " Paul," St. Peter-at-Gowts, St. Peter-at-Arches,

St. Peter's in Eastgate, St. Swithun.

Page 9, last line. Potter's Hill is on the Fossway between

Newark and Lincoln, six (not four) miles from Newark, and ten

from Lincoln.

Page 10, line 4. The town had only been incorporated in

1626.

1. 6. The Saracen's Head is a most ancient inn, and is said

to have existed in the time of Edward III. It will be remem-
bered that Jeanie Deans, in "The Heart of Midlothian," stayed

the night at the Saracen's Head. An inn of that name still

stands in the Market Place.

1.^26. The Castle, a large oblong keep, fell into ruin after its

siege by the Parliamentarians in the Civil War.
Page 11, 1. 2. The Hospital of St. Leonard of Stoke was in

the part of the town called Northgate. It was commonly called

the Spital; it "came to William Cecill, Esq. late Earl of Exeter,

who built a goodly House there 5 which after his decease, was,

by Act of Parliament, 17 C. I. exchanged from the Hospital for

Lands of better value, and estated upon his widow (Elizabeth)

the Countess Dowager of Exeter, and her heirs. Shortly after

the Wars happened, and Netuarke became one of the most con-

siderable Garrisons the King had, in which the Loyalty and
courage of the Townsmen were ever remarkable, and sufficiently

manifested in all the three Sieges : at the first whereof, Sir John
Henderson, the prudent Governor, caused all Northgate, and that

fore-mentioned House the Spittle to be burned; yet the Case of

it made a receptacle for the Enemy at the second Siege, where
Prince Rupert took a goodly train of Artillery, which I saw ....
but before the third, there was not one Stone left unthrown
down, and in or near the place, a strong Fortification raised in

Sir Richard Willis's time (as I remember) and called the King's

Sconce." (Thoroton's " Nottinghamshire," ed. Throsby, 1790,
vol. i. p. 390.)

1. 9. The cross itself is gone, but the shaft and knop on the

top remain.

1. 20. "The next morning," i.e. Friday, August 15.

1. 4 from bottom. Welbeck passed to the Dukes of Newcastle
in the seventeenth century, and in 1734, through the family of
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the Earls of Oxford, into the possession of the Dukes of Portland.

Worksop : the manor house which the travellers saw was
burnt in 1761. The Howards had inherited Worksop Manor
from the Talbots, Earls of Shrewsbury, who obtained it in 1542
in exchange for the manor of Farnham Royal in Buckingham-
shire. The owner of the manor holds it by service of presenting

a rich glove, or a pair of gloves, at the coronation, and of sup-

porting the Sovereign's right arm while he holds the sceptre, or

of holding the sceptre by him. The right originally belonged to

the owner of the manor of Farnham Royal. The Duke of Nor-
folk sold it to the Duke of Newcastle in 1840; and the present

lord of the manor is Mr. John Robinson, who bought the pro-

perty in 1890.

The progress into Scotland was on the occasion of Charles'

coronation as King of Scotland in 1633.

Page 12, 1. 1. "Neere the Corporation of Retford." South-

well must be at least fifteen miles as the crow flies from Retford;

more probably the Lieutenant means Newark.
1. 3. Southwell Palace was restored, as far as possible, by the

late Dr. Trollope, Bishop of Nottingham. In the Domesday
Survey Southwell belongs to the Archbishop of York. The
church is, by tradition, said to have been founded by Paulinus.

1. 4. Scrooby is on the Great North Road, between Retford

and Doncaster, so that they must have "bade Nottingham adieu

^

long before. They possibly turned north at Southwell. Scrooby

belonged to the Archbishop of York since Domesday. "A great

Manor Place standing withyn a Mote, and longging to tharch-

bishop of Torky builded yn to Courtes, wherof the first is very

ample, and al buildid of Tymbre, saving the Front of fhe Haule,

that is of Brike, to the wich ascenditur per gradus lapideos. The
ynner Courte Building, as far as I markid, was of Tymbre Build-

ing, and was not in cumpace past the 4. parte of the utter

Courte." (Leland, "Itin." ed. Hearne, 17 10, i. p. 29, fo. 37.)

1. 9. " Knitting." The epithet is an allusion to the manu-
facture of stockings. u Doncaster .... famous for greate wax-
lights and good stockings." (Diary of John Evelyn, August 16,

1654.)
Page 13, 1. 4. Robin Hood's Well, on the high road, about

half way between Doncaster and Pontefract. It was visited by

Evelyn on August 17, 1654, who thus described it: "We all

alighted in the highway to drink at a cristal spring which they

call Robin Hood's Well; neere it is a stone chaire, and an iron

ladle to drink out of, chain' d to the seate." A heavy canopy

has been erected over it, from the designs of Vanbrugh.
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1. 1 6. The two churches are All Saints, below the castle,

and St. Giles.

1. 20. The following description of Pontefract is the first de-

tailed account in this tour of a building that has since disappeared.

Leland (i. p. 34, fo. 43) says the castle in his day had eight

towers, but he seems to include the dungeon as one. The castle

was besieged in 1644 by Fairfax, when one of the seven towers

was knocked down, relieved, and again besieged in 1645, and

compelled to surrender to the Parliamentarians. In 1648 it was
recovered for the King and again besieged, and surrendered in

1649; the garrison having been the first people in England to

proclaim Charles II. In 1654 Evelyn notes, on August 17, that

the castle "was now demolishing by the Rebells; it stands on a

mount and makes a goodly show at a distance." Very little now
remains, and it is chiefly used as a lawn tennis-court by the citi-

zens. Its height on the rock made it very strong, the sides of

the rock being almost precipitous; and the castle is only acces-

sible from the town.

1. 29. The commonly received report of the manner of Rich-

ard II.'s death is that given by Shakespeare, and followed by the

Lieutenant. Archbishop Scrope, however, asserted that the de-

posed King had been starved to death, which is very possible, as

the guilt of murdering an anointed King could not thus be in-

curred by anybody.

Page 14, 1. 19. The story of the foundation of York by King
Ebraucus was probably invented to explain the name Eboracum.

Page 15, 1. 2. Coney Street still exists: it is the first street

from the river on the left bank of the Ouse.

Page 16, 1. 1. "The next morning," i.e. Sunday, August 17.

1. 5. The library of the minster is now at the Deanery, but

the library in 1635 was probably the record room, to the east of

the vestry and treasury, and on the south aisle of the choir.

1. 8. The pulpit is opposite the archbishop's throne, at the

end of the north row of stalls.

1. 13. The Lord Mayor of York was, until recently, the only

mayor of that title, except London, in England. The dignity was
conferred by Richard II.

1. 17. The Vice-President, /.*. of the Council of the North,
which had been established by Henry VIII. in 1539, after the

Pilgrimage of Grace, in order to extend the powers of the Coun-
cil in outlying parts of the kingdom. It was suppressed by the

Long Parliament.

Page 17, 1. 2. The Lord President, it is scarcely necessary to

mention, was, at this time, Strafford.
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I.15. u Sanctum Sanctorum "
: not what is now usually called

the Lady Chapel, or retro-choir, but the bay immediately west of

the stone screen against which the high altar now stands. Till

1726 the altar stood against a wooden screen with doors on
either side of the altar (as at Westminster, Winchester, and
many other churches). This screen was "handsomely painted

and gilt," rose very high and hid part of the east window, while
on the top of this there was a minstrels' gallery. It was sup-

posed that the space between this wooden screen (which was
doubtless that which the travellers saw) and the stone screen was
used as a vestry for the archbishops, but Professor Willis sug-

gested that it was the place where the portable shrine of St.

William was kept. This conjecture is supported by the Lieu-

tenant's statement. (R. Willis, "Architectural History of York
Cathedral" (Proceedings of the Archaeological Institute, 1846),

P. 53-)

1. 17. St. William of York, archbishop of that see (1 143-54),
and a nephew of King Stephen, was vehemently opposed by the

Cistercians, and deposed by Eugenius III. in 1147. On his suc-

cessor's death in 1 153 he was restored, and the pall given to him
by Anastasius IV. He was canonized in 1227. He was at first

buried in the nave, but in 1284 his body was translated into the

choir, and finally into the place where the Lieutenant saw the

remains of the shrine. How much truth there is in the rest of

the Lieutenant's story about King James (? Henry) ordering

them to be put in the vestry, I cannot tell. The usual version

is that in May, 1732, a box full of bones was found by Drake in

the nave, and that these were identified as those of St. William.

(See F. Drake, "Eboracum," 1736, p. 420.) There is nothing

in this incompatible with what the Lieutenant says.

n. 1. Sir Arthur Ingram, whose house is described pp. 20 and

21, was comptroller of the customs of London for life, secretary

of the Council of the North, and high sheriff of Yorkshire. He
built a hospital for widows in 1640. The buildings, known as

Ingram's Hospital, are in Bootham, and comprise ten cottages of

two rooms each, five on either side of the chapel.

Sir Henry Jenkins can scarcely be "the modern Methuselah"
who lived at Ellerton-on-Swale, and who died in 1670, for, as he

claimed to have been born in 1501, the Lieutenant would cer-

tainly have mentioned so extraordinary a curiosity as a gentleman

of the age of 133 years attending service at the minster.

The other persons mentioned in this note are not noticed in

the " Dictionary of National Biography."

n. 2. Richard Neile, Dean of Westminster 1605, Bishop of
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Rochester 1608, made Laud his chaplain, Bishop successively of

Lichfield (1610), Lincoln (1614), Durham (1617), Winchester

(1628). He was a regular attendant at the Star Chamber, and

was translated to York in 163 1 and died in 1640.

John Scot was admitted dean February 3, 1625. He died in

the King's Bench Prison in 1644.
George Stanhope was nominated precentor 163 1, and died 1644.
Phineas Hodgson, collated chancellor 161 1, and died 1646.

Henry Wickham was collated Archdeacon of York 1623. His
successor was appointed in 1641.

John Cosin was appointed Archdeacon of the East Riding

1625. For his work at Durham see below, p. 149.

Richard Baylie was made Archdeacon of Nottingham in 1628,

and became Dean of Salisbury in 1635.
Henry Thurcross was made Archdeacon of Cleveland in 1619,

and resigned in 1635.

Page 18, 1. 7. St. Peter's Chair. A fifteenth-century chair

is still preserved in the vestry. It will be observed that the

temptations of the travellers of the seventeenth century do not

differ at all from those that beset the modern tourist.

1. 12. The archbishop's dignities do not seem to have been

preserved.

1. 14. St. Peter's Well is in the south-western angle of the

record room.

1. 17. The plate was not destroyed in the Civil War. Evelyn

(August 17, 1654) says: "Here, as a greate rarity in these dayes

and at this time, they shew'd me a Bible and Common Prayer

Book cover'd with crimson velvet, and richly emboss'd with
silver gilt ; also a service for the altar of guilt wrought plate,

flagons, basin, euer, chalices, patins, &c. with a gorgeous covering

for the altar and pulpit, carefully preserved in the vestrie, in the

hollow wall whereof rises a plentifull spring of excellent water."

This piate was stolen in 1676. The modern plate was given by
Archbishop Vernon Harcourt after the great fire of 1829. (For

the history of the plate at York Minster see a paper on the

subject by Messrs. R. C. Hope and T. M. Fallow in the "York*
shire Archaeological and Topographical Journal/' vol. viii. 1884,

p. 300.) In the note we have a list of what, with the vestments

above, Was considered necessary for the holy table in the Church
of England. It is worthy of remark that there is only one paten

while there are two chalices, which, it may be noted, have covers.

The Bible and Common Prayer Book are to set on the altar, as

may now be seen at Winchester.

1. 21. Archbishop Hutton's tomb must not be confused with
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that of his successor oi tne same name and family who died in

1757, which is also in the south aisle.

1. 23. Archbishop Toby Mathew died in 1628. His effigy

is under the second arch from the east of the presbytery on the

south side. His tomb is under the easternmost arch of the south

choir aisle.

1. 25. Sir William Gee's monument is on the south side of

the south choir aisle. He was knighted by James I. Sir Wil-
liam Ingram's is a small monument with figures of himself and
his wife, in the north choir aisle. He also was knighted by

James I., and died in 1625.

1. 26. Sir Henry Bellassis. Of Corinthian architecture, with

the baronet and his lady in the upper part. It is also in the north

choir aisle, and must have been put up about 1630.

1. 27. Dr. Swinburne's monument is in the north aisle of

the choir, in the fourth bay from the east.

Page 19, 1. 7. The chapter house is remarkable for having

no central pillar: it is octagonal, and a very fine specimen of

decorated architecture.

Page 20, 1. 1. The line is on the north-west angle of the

chapter house, and runs:

u Ut rosa phlos phlorum
Sic est domus ista domorum."

1. 4. "The next morning," i.e. Monday, August 18.

1. 17. The walls must have been built about the time of

Edward I. The gates, or bars, are four in number, and still

remain. There were several posterns, of which at least two
(Layenthorpe and Fishergate) have been removed.

1. 19. Of the twenty-eight churches, only twenty-three now
remain. At the suppression of the monasteries there were forty-

one parish churches.

1. 28. The house of Sir Arthur Ingram was in the Minster

Yard, and Charles I. kept his court here during a part of his stay

at York in 164 1. It is not to be confused with the Manor
Palace.

Page 21, 1. 23. The Manor Palace was built out of the Abbey
of St. Mary by Henry VIII., and was made by him into a lodg-

ing for the President of the North. James I. and Charles I.

both lived for varying periods of time at the Manor, and during

the Civil Wars it suffered some damage through an attempt

made by the Parliamentarians to blow it up. It has now been

turned into an hospital for the blind.

1. 26. The "demolished Buildings" are the ruins of St. Mary's
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Abbey, which can still be seen in the Museum grounds behind

the Manor.
1. 28. The Hall, now called the Mansion House or Guild-

hall, is on the bank of the Ouse, which washes the base of the

building. It was used, not only for the sessions of the corporation,

but also for the assizes for the city.

Page 22, 1. 6. It would seem that in the seventeenth cen-

tury, as now, York was a place which deserved a reputation for

good and cheap accommodation.
1. 12. Of the castle even the ruins are gone, but it still re-

mains the county gaol. It was ruined in Leland's time ("Itine-

rary," vol. i. p. 47, fo. 61).

1. 13. "The next day," i.e. Tuesday, August 19.

1 14. Clifford Tower is a conspicuous object near the castle:

it was dismantled by the Parliamentarians, but it was not till

1684 that it was reduced to its present ruinous condition. In

tnat year it caught fire, and the powder stored in the tower
exploded.

1. 26. Topliffe or Topcliffe on the Swale, about nineteen miles

in a direct line from York. It is not on either of the Great North
Roads. It used to be one of the chief residences of the Percies.

" Spur-Rippon," i.e. Ripon, where a great manufacture of spurs

used to be carried on. The excellence of the spurs was pro-

verbial; "As true steel as Ripon rowels."

n. 1. The forest of Galtres is between Sheriff Hutton and

York.
n. 2. Sheriff Hutton Castle, two and a half miles to the

north-west of Flaxton Station, in the parish of that name, was
originally built under Stephen, and repaired by the first Earl of

Westmoreland (see p. 140). Elizabeth of York was imprisoned

here under Richard III. The castle is, now ruined. "I markid
yn the fore Front of the first Area of the Castelle self 3. great

and high Toures, of the which the Gate House, was the Midle.

In the secunde Area ther be a 5. or 6. Toures, and the stately

Staire up to the Haul is very Magnificent, and so is the Haul it

self, and al the residew of the House: in so much that I saw no
House in the North so like a Princely Logginges." (Leland,

"Itinerary," vol. i. pp. 56-7, fo. 73.)

n. 2. Crake, or Craike, formed, till 1832, part of the county
palatine of Durham, and is twelve miles from York. "Ther re-

mainith at this Tyme smaul shew of any old Castle that hath
beene there. There is a Haul with other Offices and a great

Stable Voltid with Stone of a meatly auncyent Building. The
great squar Tower that is thereby, as in the Toppe of the Hille
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and Supplement of Logginges, is very fair." (Lcland, "Itin." i.

p. 57, fo. 74.)
Nether or Water Poppleton is four miles from York. The

church contains an effigy of Sir Thomas Hutton, who was a son

of Matthew Hutton, Archbishop of York, and who died in 1620.

Myton Hall, three miles from Boroughbridge, is still owned
by the Stapylton family.

Bradford is an error for Bransby; it is still in the possession of

the family of Chomley.
Page 23, 1. 6. "The next day,*' i.e., Wednesday, August 20.

1. 10. The " Knight's house" is most probably Baldersby

Park, which corresponds to the description here given : but I

cannot identify the "Knight's Seat" of two lines further down.
1. 14. Darlington: "booting," perhaps because there was pos-

sibly an industry of leather there. Surtees ("History and Anti-

quities of . . . Durham, London, vol. iii. 1823, p. 357, n. a) says

that "at the Michaelmas Court Searchers of Leather, Flesh, and

Fish, are appointed."

1. 19. The travellers probably did not follow the direct road.

In Leland's time there was a "Bridge of Stone ... as I re-

membre, of 3. Arches" ("Itin." i. p. 60, fo. 78).

1. 25. The Hambledon Hills, a southern spur of the Cleveland

moors, are evidently designated by " Black Hamilton." Roseberry

Topping is a remarkable conical peak, 1067 feet high, which
rises to the west of Cleveland.

1. 28. Hartlepool did not recover until 18 13, when the port

was improved, and made the only safe harbour between Sunder-

land and Bridlington.

Page 24, 1. 5. "Hell Kettles." There are four of these in

the farm of Oxneyfield on the Skerne, two miles to the south of

Darlington. Three are close together, the fourth and smallest is

at a distance. The larger pools are about thirty-eight yards

across, and 19 J, 17, and 14 feet deep respectively. The water

stands to the brim, and does not vary with the level of the Tees.

It is also impregnated with sulphur. Their origin has been

much disputed; they were possibly marl-pits. The old story is

that they were of natural, or supernatural, formation: "Infra

vero idem natale Domini [anno 1179] contigit in Anglia apud

Oxenhale quoddam mirabile a saeculo inauditum, scilicet, quod in

ipsa Domini Hugonis Dunelmensis Episcopi cultura, terra se in

altum in turris similitudinem ita vehementer elevavit quod sum-
mis montium cacuminibus coaequaretur, et ita quod super alta

templorum pinnacula emineret, et ilia altitudo ab hora diei nona

usque ad occasum solis inmobilis permansit. Sole vero occidente,
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cum tarn horribili strepitu cecidit, quod omnes cumulum iilum

videntes, et strepitum casus illius audientes perterruit, unde multi

timore illo obierunt: nam tellus eum absorbuit, et puteum pro-

fundissimum ibidem fecit, qui usque hodiernum diem ibi patet."

(Brompton ofJervaulx, " Chronicon," London, 1652, coll. 1 138-9.)

In Leland's time it was inferred that, because a duck had been put

in one of the pools and was afterwards found on the Tees, there

was a "specus subterr. betwixt the ii. places." ("Itin." vol. vi.

p. 16, fo. 34.)

1. 6. Ferryhiil is now the junction from the main line to

Hartlepool. The travellers seem to have taken a roundabout

route from Hartlepool to Durham.
1. 19. This ridiculous pun might have been continued almost

indefinitely, for the burns in the upper valley of the Tees nearly

all end in "hope"; e.g. Harthope, Burnhope, Rockhope, Stan-

hope, Bollihope.

1. 22. The travellers here begin to evince their extreme dis-

like of hilly country, of which we shall hear more. It must be

remembered that they came from Norfolk. So ends, for this

tour, a very long day, for from TopclifTe to Durham, via Dar-
lington, Hartlepool, and Ferryhiil, can be little less than sixty-

six miles.

Page 25, 1. 1. "The morning," i.e. Thursday, August 21.

1. 16. The College is the close of the cathedral, and occupies

the whole of the top of the hill on which the minster stands.

1. 20. The Castle was first erected about 1072. The only

court which now remains to the County Palatine is the Court

of Chancery, from which appeals go to the Court of Appeal in

London.
1. 23. The Deanery is the old prior's lodging, and still retains

many of the rooms of the old monastery. The most striking is

the octagonal kitchen, which is still used.

1. 26, n. 3. Thomas Morton, Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge, Dean of Gloucester 1606, of Winchester 1609,
Bishop of Chester 1616, of Lichfield 16 18, Durham, 1632. He
made great efforts to win over the nonconformists and recusants;

he was impeached in 1641, but released; imprisoned 1644, and

driven from Durham House, Strand, in 1648. He died 1659.
He wrote many works against "the Romish fallacies."

Richard Hunt, Prebendary of Canterbury 1614-33, was 'n~

stalled Dean of Durham 1620, and died 1638.
William James was installed as prebendary 1620.
" Dr. Cozens, Treasurer," is the famous Cosin, later Bishop of

Durham, the friend of Laud and Montague. A Fellow of Caius
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College, Cambridge, he was made Prebendary of Durham in

1624, and in 1627 he compiled his well-known "Cozening devo-

tions," i.e. "A Collection of Private Devotions." He was Master
of Peterhouse, Cambridge, from 1635 till 1644, when he was
ejected, and from 1642 to the Restoration he was chaplain to

the exiles in Paris. In 1660 he was made Bishop of Durham,
and was most energetic in using force to drive the nonconform-
ists to church. He gave the present plate to the cathedral church
at Durham to replace that which had been destroyed in the

Rebellion.

Anthony Maxton was collated prebendary in 1633, and died

about 1641.

Joseph Naylor was collated Archdeacon of Northumberland in

1634, prebendary in 1636, and died 1667.

Page 26, 1. 3. This Font has been removed to Pittington

Church, and its place taken by a pseudo-Norman carved font of

no particular merit. A canopy which was erected by Cosin,

as is supposed, still remains.

1. 14. The clock is still in the south transept. It was in

working order till 1844, when, for repairs, it was torn down, and

has never gone since.

1. 17. The altar still remains, having survived the Common-
wealth.

1. 22. Here again we have an inventory of ornaments which
were considered necessary in the seventeenth century for the

holy table. The covers to the chalices may have been patens.

1. 29. St. Cuthbert's Shrine was destroyed in 1542. A com-
plete skeleton, and the fragments of a skull, apparently broken

by a sharp instrument, were found below the site of the shrine

in 1827. The remains were carefully examined in 1899 by the

Rev. J. T. Fowler, and are the subject of a paper in "Archaeo-

logia," vol. lvii. pt. i. pp. 1 1-28. Dr. Fowler inclines to the opinion

that these bones are the bones of St. Cuthbert with the head of

St. Oswald. A metal box of early workmanship, which, accord-

ing to the inscription, is said to have held the head of St. Oswald,

is preserved in the treasury of the cathedral at Hildesheim in

Hanover.
Page 27, 1. 8. "Bough Church." The incident referred to is

historical. But the name of the church (St. Mary-le-Bow) is

probably derived from the arch of the old steeple, which was
thrown right across the street.

1. 12. The Galilee, at the west end of the minster, one of the

most delightful pieces of Romanesque architecture in England,

was erected about 1175.
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1. 15. The Venerable Bede's tomb was originally near St.

Cuthbert's. His fame was more widespread than St. Cuthbert's,

which was only local. There is a story of a " French bishop

returning from Scotland and offering a bawbee at the shrine of

St. Cuthbert, saying, 'If thou art a saint, pray for me,' but who,

on being brought to the tomb of Bede, offered there a French

crown, saying, 'Holy Beda, pray for me, for thou art a saint.'"

(J.
T. Fowler, "Durham Cathedral," Isbister, 1898, p. 40.) In

1370 the bones were removed to the Galilee. The inscription

Hac sunt in fossa Beda venerabilis ossa was cut on the slab of the

tomb in 1830.

1. 17. Of the "worth" of Bede to the church there can be no

doubt, but to talk of his liberality is rather an anachronism.

1. 19. The traveller has confused Skirlaugh's tomb and Beau-

mont's. It is Beaumont's tomb which has the great slab in front

of the high altar. The brass which was let into it is now gone.

Louis de Beaumont, formerly Treasurer of Salisbury, became
Bishop of Durham in 13 18, and died 1333.

1. 21. Bishop Skirlaugh's tomb is in the north aisle of the

choir. Walter Skirlaugh, Bishop of Bath and Wells, was trans-

lated to Durham 1388, and died 1406.

1. 25. The tombs of Ralph and John Nevill are respectively

under the second and third arches of the nave, beginning from

the tower, on the south side. Nevill's Cross is about a mile

from Durham. The battle was fought in 1346, and in it David II.,

King of Scots, was taken prisoner.

It is strange that the travellers never mention Bishop Hat-
field's tomb, which is certainly the most remarkable monument
in the church.

last 1. The "fair chapter house" was ruthlessly destroyed by

Wyatt, to make a meeting-room for the dean and chapter. It had

originally been built about 11 40; and a new chapter-house, on
the lines of the old one, was built in memory of Dr. Lightfoot.

Page 28, 1. 2. The library was formerly the dormitory, on the

west side of the cloisters.

1. 4. The codex is known as " Dunelm.," and is not to be

confused with the Lindisfarne Gospels, sometimes known as the
" Book of Durham," which are preserved in the British Mu-
seum.

1. 6. There are now five copes. The copes were used till

1759, when, it is alleged, they were no longer used because they

interfered with the prebendaries' wigs. Four of them are of

medieval work, two are red, and two are blue, one of which
latter is doubtless the "black" cope mentioned by the travellers.
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The handsomest cope has the story of the Passion and the fifty

days to Pentecost on the orphreys. It has been fully described

by Mr. Street ("Ecclesiologist," October, 1863, No. 158, pp. 272
et seqq). The fifth cope is of seventeenth-century design, and is

very similar to the copes of that date at Westminster ; it may
have been added after the Restoration, or to supply the want of

that which was given to the King (1. 18).

1. 24. It may be remarked that the "orderly" and "devout"
behaviour of the choir is perhaps the most remarkable feature in

the account of the church.

Page 29, 1. 23. The custom of reading the gospel for the day

during dinner is still observed in some ancient and old-fashioned

institutions on particular occasions.

Page 30, 1. 28. Bear Park is two miles and more from Nevill's

Cross. The name is a corruption of Beaurepaire. The Scots

encamped there the night before the battle of Nevill's Cross.

1. 29. Lumley Castle, two miles to the east of Chester-le-

Street, is the seat of the Earl of Scarbrough, who is descended

from the Viscount Lumley of this time (created 1628).

Page 31, 1. 5. Pilgrim Street, leading to Jesmond (Jesus

Mount), is at the western end of Newcastle.

1. 12. Gateside is, of course, Gateshead.

1. 18. "The next morning," i,g. Friday, August 22,

bottom 1. The Castle, a Norman keep, was built on the site

of an older castle by Henry II. It has some historical interest,

for it was here that John Balliol did homage to Edward I. in

1292, and here Charles I. was kept a prisoner by the Scots until

they sold him to the Parliament for £200,000. It is now used

as a museum.
Page 32, 1. io. The Wall of Newcastle, says Leland, "far

passith all the Waulles of the Cities of England and of most of

the Townes of Europa" ("Itin." v. p. 95, fo. 104). Fragments

of the walls are still to be seen.

1. 11. Of the gates only two remain, the Black Gate and the

Water Gate.

1. 16. The Town Hall was rebuilt in 1658, replacing an

earlier building in the Flemish style.

1. 19. The three old parish churches that remain are St.

Nicholas (the Cathedral), St. Andrew, and All Saints (rebuilt).

Page 33, 1. 1, n. 1. Stella Hall, on the south bank of the

Tyne, near Blaydon, five miles west of Gateshead. The heiress

of the Tempests married Lord Widdrington, who was attainted

in 1715.
Prudhoe Castle, belonging to the Duke of Northumberland, is
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thirteen miles from Newcastle, on the north bank of the Tyne.

It is in ruins.

1. 3. Wylam, eleven miles from Newcastle, now a colliery

village. A haugh is "a piece of flat alluvial land by the side of

a river" (Murray), and is a term specially used in the north

country.

1. 20. Hexham. The two towers are now known as the

Moot Hall and the Manor Office, and are of fourteenth-century

construction. ("A History of Northumberland," by the North-
umberland County History Committee, vol. iii. 1896, "Hexham-
shire," part i. p. 225.)

1. 25. The Abbey Church of Hexham, a red sandstone church

in Early English style, has been, unfortunately, much restored.

There is a fine rood screen, and an " Anglo-Saxon" crypt. For

143 years (678-821) the church was the seat of a bishopric. In

1 1 13 the church was built for the Black Canons. There were

also two other churches in the town, but they have been destroyed.

Page 34, 1. 6, n. 1. Sir John Fenwick was killed at Marston
Moor. A skull was formerly shown at the Manor Office, with

a helmet or salade, as those of Sir John Fenwick; but the salade

was of fourteenth-century shape, and it is not likely that Sir

John would have worn so old a helmet. The skull is no longer

shown, and the salade is on the north side of the altar in the

church.

1. 11. "The next morning," i.e. Saturday, August 23.

1. 23, n. 2. Langley Castle, two miles south of Haydon
Bridge, was in ruins in 141 6. It now belongs to Greenwich
Hospital.

Willimontswyke, two miles west of Haydon Bridge, belonged

to the Ridleys till 1652, when it was sold. The reformer,

Bishop Ridley, was a member of this family, and was born at

Unthank.
Bellister is half a mile south of Haltwhistle.

Blenkinsopp, ruined since 1542.

Of Thirlwall, one mile distant from Greenhead, close to the

Roman wall, merely a fragment remains.

Unthank, east of Haltwhistle, is still inhabited.

Gelt Forest is the King's forest of Gelt Dale, in the uplands

of that river, which joins the Irthing between Brampton and
Warwick.

Naworth Castle, which belongs to the descendant of Lord
William Howard, the Earl of Carlisle, is half a mile from
Brampton. It was much damaged by fire in 1844, but has been
restored.
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Gilsland (nine miles from Brampton) has a chalybeate and

another spring, the ingredients of which contain almost eighty

per cent, of common salt with a trace of carbonate of soda.

The "Mumps Ha'" of "Guy Mannering" is at Gilsland. It

came to Lord William Howard through his wife.

The Lord William Howard, the "Belted Will" of Scott's

"Lay of the Last Minstrel," was born in 1563. He married in

1577 Lady Elizabeth Dacre, one of the heiresses of the Dacres,

having been betrothed to her at the age of eight. He was in-

volved in a long lawsuit with Gerard Lowther, acting on behalf

of Queen Elizabeth, for Gilsland, and was thrown into prison,

while the Queen dispossessed the Howards of their lands. On
payment of ,£10,000 Elizabeth allowed Lady Elizabeth Howard
and her sister to take back their lands. The Dacre lands were
then divided between the sisters, and Lord William Howard
settled at Naworth. He held no public office till 1618, on
account of his having become a Roman Catholic in 1584. In

that year he was made a commissioner for the border, and was
always very strict for the execution of the laws and against the

negligence of officers. He was never Lord Warden of the

Marches, as Scott represents him ; and many of the legends of

Scott's "Lay" really belong to the Dacres. He was known in

his day as "Bauld Willie," and his wife as "Bessie with the

braid apron." He was a great collector of books and manu-
scripts, which have been dispersed, and was a friend of Cotton

and Camden, and corresponded with Ussher. He restored Na-
worth, and died at Greystoke in 1640, aged jj ; his wife had

died the year before. His great-grandson was the first Earl of

Carlisle (cr. 1661). For a fuller account of Lord William How-
ard see " Selections from the Household Books of the Lord

William Howard of Naworth Castle," ed. Rev. G. Ornsby, for

the Surtees Society, 1878.

Page 36, 1. 1. "Pontrosse," now Poltrossburn.

1. 14. Again the Lieutenant is too credulous as to [the origin

of the city. It was a Roman town (Luguvallum), but possibly

not a military station, as it would be protected by the wall.

More than this it is not possible to say with regard to its anti-

quity. It was fortified by William Rufus, and the see founded

by Henry I. It was naturally a base for attacking Scotland,

and was frequently in turn besieged by the Scots. Montrose

held it in 1644, and the town was blockaded by the Parliamen-

tarians under Leslie, and surrendered in 1645 after a siege of

eight months. It surrendered to the Young Pretender in 1745, as

there was no garrison, but was soon retaken by the Hanoverians.
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Page 37, 1. i. "The next day," i.e. Sunday, August 24.

The cathedral at Carlisle has suffered from the Reformation,

when all the nave, except two bays, was pulled down.
1. 8. Owen Oglethorp was President of Magdalen College,

Oxford, and was made Bishop of Carlisle by Queen Mary. He
was the only bishop then in England that would crown Queen
Elizabeth, and he afterwards expressed great compunction for

having done so. He was deprived, and died 1559.
1. 24. The Castle was for two months the prison of Mary Queen

of Scots, but the tower where she lived was pulled down in 1835.
n. Barnaby Potter, Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, 1616,

Bishop of Carlisle 1629-42. He was of Puritan leanings, but

in favour with Charles I.

Thomas Comber, educated at Trinity College, Cambridge,

was a chaplain to James I., made Dean of Carlisle in 1629, and

Master of Trinity 1631. He lived till 1654, after having been

ejected by the Puritans.

Isaac Singleton became chancellor in 1622.

Lancelot Dawes, Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford, incum-
bent of Ashby in Westmorland, was accused of simony and

acquitted. He was made Prebendary of Carlisle, and died 1654.
Page 38, 1. 8. Edward I. died July 7, 1307. A monument

was erected by the Duke of Norfolk, in 1685 on tne sPot where
the great King was supposed to have died.

1. 9. Under the form "great Nay" is disguised the familiar

Gretna.

Brunswicke Hill is Birrenswark Hill, between Ecclefechan

and Lockerbie.

Page 39, 1. 2. Corby Castle. The present building is compara-
tively modern ; it contains a portrait of Lord William Howard.
Corby is about five miles from Carlisle, on the way to Brampton.

1. 9. "The next day." The chronology in this week is

obscure. If it be reckoned as the Lieutenant gives it, we obtain

the result that the party arrives at Chester on the Friday. We
must either suppose that they spent two days at Carlisle to give

the horses a thorough rest, as they did at York, or that when the

account was written they had forgotten where they slept each

night, a most unlikely supposition. At the same time there is

some confusion on the last day, for Preston is described as though
it were to the south of Wigan, near Warrington. Supposing

therefore that they rested both Sunday and Monday at Carlisle,

the day they visited Corby would be Tuesday, August 26. The
same difficulty will arise in the fourth week.

1. 16. "Another posture," i.e. kneeling.
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1. 28. If Lord William was not quite fourteen when he was
married, his wife must have been at the most only twelve.

Lord William in August, 1634, was seventy, and his wife must
therefore have been sixty-nine, so that they were not together

"above 140. yeeres," but just under it.

Page 40, 1. 7. Mr. Ornsby surmises that it was served up in

a cold pasty, just as the dwarf, Sir Geoffrey Hudson, is said to

have been served up by Buckingham to Charles I. and Henrietta

Maria. ("Household Books," p. 489, n.)

1. 24. Not the Petterell, but the Eden. The Petterell is

at least three miles away, and is an inconsiderable little brook,

which does not require a boat to ferry across.

last 1. Greystoke, four miles west of Penrith, where Lord
William died, came to the Howards from the Dacres, through

the brother of Lord William, Lord Arundel, who married the

elder sister of Lady William. The castle was besieged by Lam-
bert in the Rebellion, and burnt to the ground ; it was after-

wards rebuilt, and is still in the hands of a branch of the Howards.
In 1868 it was again burnt to the ground.

Page 41, 1. 1. Blencow is now a farm-house ; it is one mile

distant from Greystoke.

Hutton Castle, or Hall, is two miles to the west of Brockley-

more Station. The front was built by Inigo Jones. It is now
owned by Sir Henry Fletcher-Vane.

Stony Meg, i.e. Long Meg and her daughters, sixty-nine in all,

which form a huge oval of 305 feet and 360 feet diameters. It

will be remembered that Wordsworth has made the "family
forlorn" the subject of one of his later sonnets.

1. 25. "The next day," Wednesday, August 27. The road

the travellers took must have led them over Shap Fell, which
after Shap Village becomes very bleak.

Page 42, 1. 30. Brougham Castle has been in ruins ever since

the seventeenth century. Brougham Hall is to be distinguished

from the castle. The castle used to belong to the Cliffords, and

has now passed to Lord Brougham, who has repaired the chapel,

which is used for service.

Page 43, 1. 7. Mint Castle seems to have disappeared alto-

gether. There is a Mint House, which is a hamlet, at the place

where the road from Shap crosses the river Mint.

1. 12. The church dates from the fourteenth century. Each
aisle is separated from the other by eight pillars, and the church

itself is 103 feet wide to a length of 180 feet.

1. 14. The barony was created by the Conqueror, and Igiven

to Ivo de Taillcbois.
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1. 20. Char are found in the other lakes, and also in the

Welsh lakes.

1. 24. "The next day,*' i.e. Thursday, August 28.

1. 26, n. 3. The seat of the Bellinghams was Over Levens.

1. 27. The Palatinate of Lancaster, according to Coke, was
created in 1377. It had a court of common pleas, justices of

assize, gaol delivery, oyer and terminer, and of the peace ; a

chancery court, and a court of Duchy Chamber at Westminster
for appeals from the chancery court. The chancery alone sur-

vives, and appeals go from it to the Court of Appeal (53 & 54
Vict. c. 23).

1. 28. As the Lune runs through Lancaster itself, the Lieu-

tenant's idea of the boundary of Westmorland and Lancashire

seems indistinct.

Page 44, 1. 3. The castle has been used as a gaol since the

end of the sixteenth century, and in consequence has been much
restored and added to.

1. 12. The parish church, close by the castle, forms with the

latter a most striking group of buildings on the hill above the

Lune. It is a large church of the fifteenth century.

1. 15. King John granted a charter to the burgesses of Lan-
caster, but the name of the corporation, it would seem, is not

found till 1347. James I. reincorporated the borough by the

title of " Mayor, Bailiffs and Commonalty."
1. 26. "The next morning," i.e. Friday, August 29.

1. 29. The house and park of Lord Gerard must be Ashton
Hall, a house of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, on the

mouth of the Lune.

last 1. The Dee is, of course, impossible, as there is no river

of that name nearer than Chester. Possibly he means the

Wyre.
Page 45, 1. 1, n. 1. Garstang Castle, ruined.

"Mr. Tillsley" is probably the future Sir Thomas Tyldesley,

one of the Royalist leaders in the Civil War. If so, his house

here mentioned is Myerscough Lodge, a farm-house two miles

south of Garstang.
" Sir Gilbert Houghton's house by the river " might con-

ceivably be Hoghton Tower, to the south-east of Preston 5 but

this would appear to be what is meant by "Houghton Castle,"

"Mr. Farrington's" is difficult to identify. There is a family

of Faringtons at Worden Hall, near Leyland, five miles south of

of Preston.

"Heyton, Mr. Rigby's," I cannot identify.

1. 26. Standish Hall, two miles north of Wigan, where the
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Lancashire plot was concocted in 1694, is the scat of the Stand-

ish family to this day.

Page 46, 1. 13. "The next morning," i.e. Saturday, August 30.

The present church of All Saints is a modern reproduction of

the church built in the seventeenth century.

1. 17. The Bradshaws were the owners of Haigh Hall, now
Lord Crawford's ; a short account of Haigh is given on p. 47.

Page 47, 1. 15. Haigh Hall is two and a half miles to the

north of Wigan. It contains still a picture of the grounds as

they were laid out in the seventeenth century.

1. 29. "Canall plate" : no doubt a plate or small dish made
of Cannel coal, which is found in its richest seam near Wigan.
" Besides yielding a clear flame when burnt, and therefore used

by the poor as candles, [it] is wrought into candlesticks, plates,

boxes, etc., and takes a fine polish like black marble." (Cam-
den's "Britannia," tr. Gough, 1789, vol. iii. p. 138, col. I.)

Page 48, 1. 1. It may well be doubted if the Lieutenant

would call the modern Preston and Warrington sweetly built

and situated. Presumably when he mentions Preston, he means
Preston; but he should have mentioned it the day before, when
he crossed the Ribble "by a fayre arch'd Bridge, within 5. or 6.

Miles of the Sea."

1. 3, n. 1. Houghton Castle is obviously Halton Castle, near

Runcorn, which belongs to the Crown.
1. 8. Rock Savage is a hamlet on the north bank of the

Weaver, by the Weaver Canal, and belongs to the Marquess
Cholmondeley.

1. 11. The Palatinate of Chester, created by William I. as a

barrier against the Welsh, was totally swept away in 1830.

1. 13, n. 6. "Frosdam," i.e. Frodsham. Lord Cholmondeley

is lord of the manor.

1. 14, n. 7. Lea Hall, near Backford, to the ; north of iChester.

Now a farm-house.

1. 16. Winwick is in Lancashire, about a mile north of War-
rington. According to Crockford's "Clerical Directory" for

1903, the gross income of the living is still very large, viz.

Page 49, 1. 1. "The next morning," Sunday, August 31.

1. 7, n. 1. John Bridgman, rector of Wigan, chaplain to

James I., Bishop of Chester 1619, died 1652.

Thomas Mallory, installed as dean 1606, and died 1644.

The sub- dean was William Case, who died October 6, 1634,

as is attested by his monument in St. Mary's Chapel.

George Snell, Archdeacon of Chester, was collated in 162 1.
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Thomas i^ou, conatea in 1607, became Archdeacon of Rich-

mond in 1613.

1. 8. The custom of preaching in a surplice was unusual. It

is perhaps unnecessary to point out that it was not considered a

matter stands <vel cadentis ecclesiae till the nineteenth century.

1. 18. The walls of Chester are still complete.

Page 50, 1. 10. The waterworks were constructed by one

John Tyrer, to replace those constructed in 1537. Tyrer began

his work in 1600, and continued it in 1622, but it had fallen

into decay by 1692, and in 1780 the tower was taken down
(Daniel and Samuel Lysons' "Magna Britannia," London, 18 10,

vol. ii. " Cheshire," p. 614). Ormerod, in his "History of

Cheshire" (ed. T. Helsby, 1882, vol. i. p. 185, col. 2), says of it:

"This bridge-gate, being a fair strong building of itself, hath of

late been more beautified by a seemly water-work of stone, built

steeple-wise by the ingenious industry and charge of a late wor-

thy member of the city, John Terer, gent, and hath served ever

since, to great use, for the conveying of the river water from the

cistern, in the top of that work, to the citizens' houses, in almost

all the parts of the city, in pipes of lead and wood, to their no
small contentment and commodity."

"Middeltoniz'd" : Sir Hugh Middleton, or Myddelton, the

projector of the New River, and alderman of Denbigh, made a

canal for the London Corporation from the Chadwell to the Am-
well in 161 3, and was made a baronet in 1622. He died 163 1.

1. 17. Chester racecourse, on the Roodee, to the west of the

town, was the scene every St. George's Day of St. George's

Race, when an elaborate procession marched. (See Harl. MS.
2150, fo. 356.)

1. 18. "Tyke," the Welsh for dog.

1. 20. The towers have, for the most part, been taken down.
Two only remain, viz. the Phcenix Tower, whence Charles I.

saw the defeat of his army at Rowton Heath in 1645, and the

Water Tower. Other towers of which record remains are the

Goblin's Tower, Morgan's Mount, Saddlers' Tower, kept by the

Saddlers, and Thimbleby's Tower (Ormerod, ut sup. vol. i. p. 356,
n. b).

1. 25. The Rows, one of the great features of a most pictu-

resque town.

1. 32. The Mayor in 1634 was Francis Gamull, and the

Sheriffs were William Jones, and Thomas Eaton who died, and
was succeeded by Edward Evans (Ormerod, vol. i. p. 214).

Page 51, 1. 2. The Recorder, Edward Whitby, was chosen

1613, and died 1639.
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1. J. Hugh Lupus* Hall is described by Thomas Pennant
("A Tour in Wales," London, 1778, vol. i. pp. 159-60) in the
following terms: "The noble room called Hugh Lupus' Hall, in

which the courts of justice for the county are held. The length is

very near ninety-nine feet ; and breadth forty-five ; the height

very aweful, and worthy the state apartment of a great baron.

The roof is supported by woodwork, in a bold style, carved; and
placed on the sides, resting on stout brackets."

1. 11. "The court of the exchequer, or the chancery of the

county palatine of Chester. This very building is said to have
been the parliament house of the little kings of the palatinate.

It savours of antiquity in the architecture, and within are a

number of seats described by gothic arches, and neat pillars. At
the upper end are two, one for the earl, the other for the abbot.

The eight others were allotted to his eight barons, and occupy
one side of the room." (Pennant, i. 165.)

1. 18. The barony of Kinderton was held at this time by
Peter Venables, whose family had held it since the Conquest.

At the end of the seventeenth century the succession devolved

on a co-heiress who married a Vernon: their descendants, after

a while, assumed the name of Venables-Vernon, and received

the peerage of Vernon of Kinderton.

The baronies of the Palatinate were: Halton, Montalt, Nant-
wich or Wich-Malbank (or Nantwich), Shibbroke, Dunham-
Massig, Kinderton, Stockport.

1. 21. St. Mary's on the Hill used to have a chapel at the

eastern end of the south aisle, called the Troutbeck Chapel, re-

served for the family of Troutbeck of Dunham. It contained a

"curious" monument and another monument of the same family.

The chapel fell in in 1660, and the monuments were destroyed.

In 1690 Lord Shrewsbury, the representative of the family, gave

up the chapel, and a new aisle was erected there. (Ormerod, i.

334, col. 1.) The monument is thus described by Webb (Orme-
rod, i. 196, col. 1) : "In which chapel the bodies of some of

them ... lie in a fair vault in the middest of the chapel, and for

two of them two very fair tombs of alabaster, the one over the

said vault, the other by the wall on the south side, at the upper

end of the chapel, with the statues of them both, and their wives,

upon the said tombs artificially pourtrayed, whereof one of them
is for sir Henry Troutbeck himself, in his compleat armour, and

his lady lying on his left hand, his head upon the bulk of a

Moor's head ; and body neatly wrought with a wreath of trouts

about it ; and the other is for sir Adam Troutbeck and his lady,

which sheweth that she was a countess, her statue lying upon his
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right hand, and her collar of S.S. finely adorning her bare neck

his head supported like the other's, and many escutcheons of

their arms, were fairly engraven about both of their said tombs,

which might shew all their marriages and descents, but that the

same by length of time are grown so dim, that they cannot be

well discerned."

1. 28. The Christmas Watch is described in Harl. MS. 1948,
fo. 42. (See Ormerod, i. 382, col. 2.)

Page 52, 1. 5. The Midsummer Show is also described in the

above-mentioned MS.
1. 9. The Lieutenant here shows a scholarly scepticism, and

makes no mention of the story of Edgar being rowed on the

Dee by eight kings, which is probably fabulous.

1. 13. The Penthouse or Pentice corresponded to the Lord
Mayor of London's Mansion House, and was distinct from the

Guildhall. William Smith, Rouge Dragon, in his "Treatise on
Cheshire" printed in Ormerod (vol. i. p. 135), describes it thus :

" He [i.e. the mayor] remaineth most part of the day at a place

called the Pendice, which is a brave place builded for the pur-

pose, at the high cross, under St. Peter's church, and in the

middest of the city, in such a sort, that a man may stand therein,

and see into the markets, or four principal streets of the city.

There sit also (in a room adjoining) his clarks for his said

major's courts ; where all actions are entered, and recognizances

made, and such like." A woodcut of the Pentice and St. Peter's

Church is to be seen in Ormerod, vol. i. p. 324.
1. 16. I cannot find any account of this custom either in

Ormerod or in Lysons.

Page 53, 1. 2. Nantwich is twenty-four and a half miles south-

east of Chester.

1. 5. Beeston Castle was dismantled in 1646, and has since

been allowed to fall into ruins.

1. 8. Sir Richard Wilbraham's house was at Townsend. He
here entertained King James I. in 1617. His Christian name
was Thomas, and he died in 1643.

1. 11. In Leland's time there was one brine pit "the wich
yeldith more Salt-Water then the other iii. [at Middlewich, and

one on the Dane]. Wherfore there be at Nantwich a iii. hun-
derith Salters" ("Itin." v. p. jj, fo. 82). In 1624 they seem to

have fallen in number to 100, and in 1634 to fifty. The old

brine works are now given up in favour of better ones, which
are on the Weaver. Brine baths, however, are still given at

Nantwich.
1. 15. The church of SS. Mary and Nicholas is remarkable,
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amongst other features, for its twenty magnificent oak stalls :

there are two pulpits, one of stone against the north-east pier of

the tower, and a wooden one, which is that now used, erected

in 1601.

1. 18. "His statue that built her." This description is very
vague. Probably it refers to the tomb, supposed to be that of Sir

John Cradock, on which lies a figure in full armour. The crest

is a lamb's head, the arms three garbs on a chevron.

1. 22, n. 3. Sir Randulph Crewe's father died in 1598. His
monument "at the higher end of the church, on the south side

of the wall, with a figure kneeling under an arch, with the arms
of Crewe above, and Crewe impaling Mainwaring below." (HarL
MS. 215 1, fo. 83^.) Sir Randulph Crewe was lord chief justice

of the King's Bench: he purchased Crewe, and died 1646.

1. 24. "The next morning." We may here assume that

Monday as well as Sunday was spent at Chester; if so, this will

be Tuesday, September 2.

" Squad," i.e. squat.

1. 28. The "nook" of Shropshire would be the Woore
district.

Page 54, 1. 1. Sir Rowland Egerton had two seats, Oulton
and Egerton. The former seems impossible, it is too far off;

Egerton Hall is a hamlet in the parish of Malpas, some miles

west of Nantwich. Presumably the Lieutenant alludes to this,

though it must be owned the " triple guard " does not seem par-

ticularly appropriate.

1. 5. Doddington is in Cheshire. The great great grand-

daughter of Sir Thomas Delves was sole heiress, and married

Sir Brian Broughton of Broughton Hall, Staffordshire. The
ruins of the castle remain, but the Elizabethan hall has been de-

stroyed altogether. The lake is of a good size.

1. 8. Crewe Hall, rebuilt by Sir Randulph Crewe, near the

town of Crewe, was rebuilt in the nineteenth century. The
Earls of Crewe are descended by marriage in 185 1 from the

Crewe family.

1. 10. Bromley, a township in the parish of Eccleshall, seven

miles north-west of Stafford, was known as Gerard's Bromley,

from the family that used to hold it. The hall was a fine Eliza-

bethan mansion. It is now a farm-house.

1. 11. Pershall is a hamlet a mile from Eccleshall.

1. 13. Eccleshall Castle was, till 1867, the seat of the Bishop

of Lichfield. It suffered much in the civil wars, and was prac-

tically rebuilt in 1660. It is now in private hands.

1. 23. The present castle is on the site of the old one, and
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only dates from 1810. The Norman castle of Stafford was in

the town itself.

Page 55, 1. 5. The Shire Hall is in the market-place.

1. 12. There are two old churches in the town, St. Mary's

and St. Chad's. The latter, however, is but a fragment of the

original church. There is the chancel and part of the nave in

Norman style, with a Decorated tower. St. Mary's, on the

other hand, is a very fine church, with Romanesque, Early Eng-
lish, and Decorated architecture.

1. 14. "From hence we hastned," on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 23.

1. 15. Tixall Park, six miles from Stafford, is contiguous to

Ingestre. The present house was built about 1750, in the place

of the Elizabethan hall where Mary Queen of Scots was im-
prisoned for a. short time.

1. 17. The Folly apparently remains. It is a Jacobean gate-

way of three stories, in Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders, like

the gateway into the old schools at Oxford.

L 18. Chartley Castle, eight miles from Stafford, is in ruins.

Chartley Hall is an old timbered building, visited by Queen
Elizabeth and Mary Queen of Scots.

1. 20. Fradswell Hall, to the east of Chartley.

1. 21. Wolseley, on the high road from Stafford to Lichfield,

is still in the Wolseley family. A family of this name held it

in Domesday. The present owner is Sir Charles Wolseley.

1. 28. Beaudesert, an Elizabethan E-shaped house, belonging

to the Marquess of Anglesey.

Page 56, 1. 10. The Swan is still in existence.

1. 13. Robert Wright, Bishop of Bristol, was elected Bishop

of Lichfield in 1632. He died 1643.

John Warner, Dean of Lichfield 1633, Bishop of Rochester

1637.
The precentor was John Fulnetby, collated 1608 ; also Arch-

deacon of Stafford. He died 1636.

Charles Twisden, chancellor of the diocese in 1621.

1. 24. Bishop Walter Langton's monument is in the south

choir aisle. He built the Lady Chapel in 1296.

1. 28. Bishop Hayes' and Dr. Butler's tombs I cannot identify.

" Bishop Hayes " is doubtless John Hales, Dean of Exeter, Arch-

deacon of Norfolk and Norwich, Bishop of Lichfield 1459. He
died 1490. I cannot trace Dr. Butler. No person of that name
appears in the "Fasti" for Lichfield Cathedral until the eigh-

teenth century.

Page 57, 1. 4. "'At the East end in the cros3 aile beyond the
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altar, upon an altar-tombc, the statue of a knight in chained

armour, not unlike the fashion of the Black Prince, and a lady

by him 5 many shields on the sides painted ; many defaced and
abused when the rebells were there. They call it Basset's monu-
ment'" ("The History and Antiquities of Staffordshire . . .

."

by the Rev. Stebbing Shaw, London, 1798, vol. i. p. 249, col. 1).

1. 7. "'In the middle of that cross aile was a faire and lofty

monument, not long since erected for the memory of the family

of Paget, but now pulled in pieces, and the statues throwne
about'" (Ibid.). An engraving is given in the first volume of

Shaw's "Staffordshire," opposite page 215.

1. 15. The copes now at Lichfield are modern.

1. 20. The Lady Chapel at Lichfield is remarkable, as it has

an apse, a feature which is very rare in England after the time of

the Norman style. There are nine windows in all.

1. 23. The Chapter House, entered from the north choir aisle,

is in plan an elongated octagon. It has a central pillar.

1. 25. There is a room above the chapter house, now used as

a library.

1. 28. The church was built between 1220 and 1325, so that

the oldest part, when the Lieutenant saw it, was only about 410
years old.

1. 30. The height of the western towers is 183 feet.

1. 32. The present statues on the front were put up in 1884.

Page 58, 1. 4. "In the middle choir upon six of the pillars,

are six figures, three of a side. The first is St. Peter ; at his feet

is a little cross, which shews him crucified with his head down-
wards. The second is the Virgin Mary. The third is Mary
Magdalen, figured with the leg and part of her thigh bare, as an

emblem of her wantonness. On the other side is 1st St. James,

2d St. Philip, 3d St. Christopher, with Christ on his back."

(Shaw, "Staffordshire," vol. i. p. 254, col. 1.)

1. 11. The old palace was probably destroyed in the sieges of

Lichfield in 1643 and 1646. The present palace was built in

1687, and afterwards enlarged.

1. 20. The wall was of sufficient strength to fortify against

the town in 1643.

1. 25. The city was incorporated by Edward VI. by the name
of bailiffs and burgesses ; this was confirmed by Mary, Elizabeth,

and James I.

1. 28. The four churches now in the city are St. Chad's,

St. Mary's, St. Michael's, and Christ Church 5 but the last is of

the nineteenth century.

1. 30. The cross and conduit have disappeared.
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Page 59, 1. 2. For the expression " Mistresse-peece of Peeces

"

cf. p. 20, 1. 7, where a similar phrase is applied to the chapter

house at York.

1. 11. The Friary in Bird Street, once of Franciscan Friars,

is now a private house.

Page 60, 1. 5. "The next day," i.e. Thursday, September 4.

The travellers go along the Ryknield Street, in a north-easterly

direction.

1. 7. Burton-on-Trent is twelve miles from Lichfield. It con-

tained a large abbey church with three towers ; but it was pulled

down in 1720 to make room for a renaissance building.

1. 11. The manor house, part of the old abbey buildings, is

in private hands.

1. 16. If the house was on the Dove, it cannot have been a

mile or so before they came to Burton, for the Dove is between
Derby and Burton. There is not sufficient indication to show
what the Lieutenant means.

1. 20. Egginton, on the Dove, is about four miles from Bur-

ton. The house is modern.

1. 22. This seat of Lord Paget was Sinai Park, near Burton

:

that of Sir George Gresley was Drakelowe Hall. It still re-

mains in the same family.

1. 25. Tutbury Castle, a residence of John of Gaunt and of

Mary Queen of Scots (1569-72), was dismantled and pulled down
in the civil wars. Charles I. was there in August, 1634, for a

fortnight.

Page 61, 1. 9. The Lieutenant's information is out of date.

James I. granted a charter providing for a corporation of two
bailiffs and twenty-four burgesses; but in 1629 Charles had
issued a new charter giving the town a mayor, nine aldermen,

fourteen brethren, and fourteen capital burgesses.

1. 16. Counting the pinnacles of thirty-six feet the tower is

exactly 210 feet in height. The tower is all that is left of the

old church. The present church was built by Gibbs.

1. 18. This is possible; all that is visible now is
u young

men and maydens," which sounds like the beginning of a well-

known text.

1. 21. Parson Johnson is not mentioned, so far as I can dis-

cover, in the Lysons* account of Derby.

1. 25. Richard Croshaw, master of the Goldsmith's Com-
pany, left £4000 to the poor of Derby. He died in 163 1. The
monument is in the north aisle of the chancel.

1. 29. The tomb of Lady Shrewsbury is now on the south

wall of the church. She was known as "Bess of Hardwick,"
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and was four times married; she owned Chatsworth, Hardwicke,
and Welbeck, and founded an almshouse in Derby for eight poor
men and four poor women. She was born in 1 5 1 8 and died 1 608.

Page 62,1. 11. Risley Hall is now a modern building. A
few traces remain of the old Elizabethan house.

1. 17. Elden Hole, in the north of Derbyshire, north-east of

Buxton, close to the Peak, is merely a very deep perpendicular

cave. A vast amount of stuff has been written about it, e.g.

these halting verses:

"Est specus Aeoliis ventis obnoxia semper
Impetus egemino maximus ore venit.

Cogitur iniectum velamen adire supernas

Partes, descensum impedit aura potens."

1. 18. St. Ann's Well is the principal spring at Buxton.
1. 30. "The next Morning," i.e. Friday, September 4.

Page 63, 1. 7. Leland describes the castle thus ("Itin." i.

p. 86, fo. in): "The Base Court is large and metly strong.

And a stately Bridge is there with Pillers bering Bestes and

Giantes over the Diche into the secund Warde : the fronter of

the which Ward in the Entering is exceeding stronge with
Toures and Portecoleces.

Much Part of the West side of this inner Ward as the Haul
and other Thinges be yn Ruines.

The Est side is stronge and well tourrid. And so is the South
side.

But the moste bewtifullest Part and gallant Building for lod-

gyng is on the North side, wher Edward the 4. began a right

sumptuus pece of Stone Work, of the which he clerely finichid

one excellent goodly Toure of 3. Hightes yn Building, and brought

up the other Part likewise from the Foundation with Stone and

mervelus fair cumpacid Windoes to layyng of the first soyle for

Chambers and ther lefte.

Then King Richard his Brother as I hard ther forcid up apon

that Worke another Peace of one Lofte of Tymber, making
rounde Wyndowes also of Tymbre to the Proportion of the

aforesaid Wyndoes of Stone a good Fundation for the newe
Tymbre Wyndowes. So that surely this North Part is an ex-

ceding Pece of Worke.
The Dungeon or Keepe of the Castel stondith by South and

Est, and is exceding strong et natura loci et opere. Ther is an old

fair Chapelle and a Welle of a gret Depthe. And there is also a

Cochlea with a Turret over it, wher the Kepers of the Castelle

say Edwarde the thirdes Band cam up thorough the Rok and
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toke the Erie Mortymer Prisoner. There is yet a fair staire to go

downe by the Rok to the Ripe of Line,

There be diverse Build inges bytwixt this Dungeon and the

ynner Court of the Castelle, and ther goith also doune a stair

ynto the grounde, wher Davy Kinge of Scottes, as the Castellanes

say, was kept as a Prisoner.

I markid in al 3. Chappelles in the Castelle and 3 Welles."

The castle was in sufficient repair to allow of its being held as

a military fortress in the Rebellion. After the Restoration it

was sold to the Duke of Newcastle, who pulled it down and

built a new castle, burnt by the mob in 183 1 and not rebuilt

since. A plan of the castle in 161 7, and an elevation of the

new castle, may be seen in Throsby's ed. of Thoroton's " Not-
tinghamshire," vol. ii. p. 18.

1, 8. Mortimer's Hole is the biggest of the many excavations

under the castle, and is 107 yards long. It descends from the

castle nearly to the level of the river.

1. 16. The present Belvoir Castle is built after designs by

Wyatt.
1. 20. Sir Percival Willoughby's house was Wollaton Hall,

which is one of the finest of the great houses round Nottingham.

It is two and a half miles to the west of Nottingham, and was
built between 1580 and 1588.

1. 28. Mortimer was surprised and captured by Edward III. in

person, aided by some personal attendants, on October 19, 1330.
Page 64, 1. 1. The "three churches are St. Mary's, St. Peter's,

and St. Nicolas, the last rebuilt in 1671, as its predecessor was
demolished in 1643. The first is a very magnificent Perpendic-

ular building. Salmon's tomb was that of a mayor of Notting-

ham who died 14.57. I can ^nc* no mention of Thurland's

tomb. (Thoroton's " Nottinghamshire," vol. ii. p. 83.)

1. 9. "Witty" because of the well-known tale about the wise

men of Gotham and their behaviour to King John.
1. 10. Mount Sorrel, on the Soar, about seven miles north of

Leicester.

1. 12. Birstall and Belgrave, about three miles from Leicester.

1. 18. "The next morning," i.e. Saturday, September 6.

1. 20. Leicester was the Roman Ratae Coritanorum. There
is no necessity to try and push its origin further back.

1. 22. The Town Hall, near St. Martin's Church, is believed,

with much probability, to have been the hall of an old town
guild. It was enlarged in 1586, and the mayor's parlour must
have been in course of erection when the travellers saw it.

1. 27. In 1330 Henry, Earl of Lancaster, brother of the
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famous Thomas, procured a charter whereby to found a college

of fifty old men and five women as nurses. In 1356 Henry,
Duke of Lancaster, added a similar number of men and women
to the original fifty-five.

Page 65, 1. 1. The college is thus described by Leland ("Itin."

vol. i. p. 13, fo. 17) : "The Collegiate Chirch of Neivarke and
the Area of it yoinith to another Peace of the Castelle Ground.
The College Chirch is not very great, but it is exceeding fair.

There lyith on the North side of the High Altare Henry Erie of

Lancaster, withowt a Crounet, and 2. Men childern under the

Arche next to his Hedde.
On the Southe side lyith Henry the first Duke of Lancaster:

and yn the next Arch to his Hedde lyith a Lady, by Likelihod

his Wife.

Constance, Doughtter to Peter, King of Castelle, and Wife to

John of Gaunt, liith afore the High Altare in a Tumbe of Marble
with an Image of [Brasse] (like a Quene) on it.

There is a Tumbe of Marble in the Body of the Quire. They
told me that a Countes of Darby lay biried in it, and they make
her, I wot not how, Wife to John of Gaunt or Henry the 4. In-

deade Henry the 4. wille John of Gaunt livid was caullid Erie of

Darby.

In the Chapelle of St. Mary on the Southe side of the Quire

ly buried to of the Shirleys, Knights, with their Wives ; and one

Brokesby an Esquier. Under a Piller yn a Chapelle on the South

Crosse Isle lyith the Lady Hungreford, and Sacheverel her secund

Husbande.
In the Southe side of the Body of the Chirch lyith one of the

Bluntes, a.Knight with his Wife.

And on the North side of the Chirch ly 3. Wigestons, greate

Benefactors to the College, one of them was a Prebendarie there,

and made the free Grammar Schole.

The Cloister on the South Weste side of the Chirch is large

and faire : and the Houses in the Cumpace of the Area of the

College for the Prebendaries be al very praty.

The Waulles and Gates of the College be stately.

The riche Cardinal of Winchester gildid al the Floures and

Knottes in the Voulte of the Chirch.

The large Almose House stondith also withyn the Quadrante

of the Area of the College."

The tomb of the lady referred to by the Lieutenant is that in

the " Body of the Quire."

1. 5. Wigston's, or the New Hospital, was founded in 1513
for twelve poor men and twelve poor women, a master and three
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confraters. Wigston was mayor of Leicester in 1499 anc* I 5 I °

and was a merchant of the staple at Calais.

1. 10. Janus Temple is a Roman gateway.

1. 15. The castle was granted by the Conqueror to William
de Grentmesnil, but was demolished under Henry II. It was
rebuilt in the thirteenth century, and was the residence of

Edward IV.
1. 21. St. Mary's Abbey, originally Benedictine, became later

a monastery of Augustinian friars. Here, it will be remembered,

Wolsey died. He was buried in the Lady Chapel, but, owing to

the destruction of the church, the exact spot seems to be un-

known.
1. 24. Richard III. was buried at the Greyfriars. At the dis-

solution, according to one story, the burial-place passed into

private hands and a stone erected above it; according to another,

the King's coffin was made into a horse-trough at the White
Horse Inn. This trough had disappeared in 1758, but parts of

it were visible in 1720.

1. 29. Leicester Cross was demolished in 1769. It had been

erected in 1577. It was octagonal, with coupled columns. A
woodcut of it is given in J. Nichols' M History and Antiquities of

Leicestershire," London, 1795, vol. i. plate xxxi.

Page 66, 1. 2. This monument is not among the list of monu-
ments in Nichols' " Leicestershire," vol. i. pp. 596-605.

1. 15. Sir Wolstan Dixie's house was Bosworth Hall at Mar-
ket Bosworth.

Leicester Forest was enclosed by decree on February 7, 1628,

after having been disafforested. The decree is printed at length

in Nichols' "Leicestershire," vol. iv. p. 785.
1. 17. Lady Corbett's house is possibly Barton-in-the-Beans.

Her husband, Sir Vincent Corbett, died in 1622. The objection

to this identification is that Barton is to the north-west of Market
Bosworth ; too far away, probably, for the Lieutenant to have

seen it.

1. 19. Sir Henry Hastings inherited Braunston (two miles

south-west of Leicester) in 1622. He was a firm loyalist in the

Rebellion, and alienated the place in 1650.

Enderby had belonged to the Nevills in the fourteenth century,

and as it seems to be the place indicated by the Lieutenant, it is

reasonable to suppose that he has made an error. TJie owner in

the seventeenth century was named Blent.

1. 20. Holt on the Hill seems to have disappeared from the

Ordnance map. It can scarcely be Houghton on the Hill, for

that is seven miles almost due east of Leicester.
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1. 22. "Parson Grey," i.e. Antony Grey, rector of Aston
Flamville with Burbage, succeeded to the title of Earl of Kent in

1639, when aged 83, and died 1643. He was succeeded by his

son. He was not brother to the Earl of Kent in 1634: he was
" second cousin once removed," and was descended from the

second earl, being himself the ninth.

1. 24. High Cross, at the junction of the Fosse Way and
Watling Street. There was anciently a cross, but this disap-

peared, and in 17 12 a new one was erected, "but of crumbling
stone, through the villainy of the architect." The spot is sup-

posed to be the site of a Roman station, and coins of Caligula

have been found there. (Nichols, iv. 124.)

1. 26. "The forct way," of course, is the Fosse Way.
Page 67, 1. 1. Smockington, a hamlet on Watling Street, about

a mile west of High Cross. In the days before turnpike roads it

was famous for the excellence of its inns. (Nichols* " Leicester-

shire," vol. iv. p. 469.)

Page 68, 1. 2. " In the morning," i.e. Sunday, September 7.

1. 3. The church is St. Michael's.

1. 9. There does not seem to be any foundation for this tale.

1. 15. Those who are curious to conjecture what this could

have been may be reminded that September 7 is the feast of St.

Evurcius, that in 1634 it was the fourteenth Sunday after Trinity,

and the lessons in the morning were Jeremiah v. and Matthew
viii., and in the evening Jeremiah xxii. and Romans viii. The
collect, epistle, gospel, and psalms are as in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer of 1662.

1. 20. Sir Thomas Berkley's tomb is figured in a plate in Sir

William Dugdale's "Antiquities of Warwickshire," London,

1656, p. 107.

1. 24. Lord Swillington's tomb had an inscription to this

effect : "Orate pro anima Elizabethe Swillington, nuper uxoris

Radulphi Swillington attornati generalis Domini regis Henrici

Octavi Recordatoris Civitatis Coventrie, uxoris Thome Essex

armigeri: Que quidem Elizabetha obiit . . . ." The monument
was in the Mercers' Chapel. (Dugdale's " Warwickshire," p. 108.)

Page 69, 1. 1. I cannot find any mention of this tomb in

Dugdale.

1. 5. The church near St. Michael's is the church of the

Holy Trinity ; and the third "church" that he saw was prob-

ably the steeple of the Grey friars' church ; of which Dugdale

says ("Warwickshire," p. 113, col. 1) that it gave " occasion

unto strangers that pass through the town, to think that there is

still a Church in that Place."
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1. 29. Dugdale, in his map of Coventry, marks thirteen gates,

and the towers are easily made out.

1. 31. Coventry Cross was demolished in 1771 5 a drawing

of it is given in Dugdale's "Warwickshire," p. 94, from which
it would seem certainly to have been a beautiful structure. The
building was begun in 1541, and it was completed in 1544.

Page 70, 1. 4. The Palace, or St. Mary's Hall, is one of the

best pieces of secular architecture of the Middle Ages left in

England. It was built about 1450 for a guild, and after the dis-

solution of the guild was bought by the mayor and corporation.

The hall is j6 feet long by 30 feet broad by 34 feet high.

1. 24. St. John's Hospital, Ford's Hospital, and Bablake

Hospital are probably alluded to.

1. 27. Coventry was raised by Henry VI. in 1452 to a county.

It had originally been incorporated by Edward III. in 1345.
Page 71, 1. 1. In this case the epithet "learned," which is

scattered so freely, is really deserved. Sir Edward Coke is the

famous Chief Justice of the King's Bench whose struggle with

James I. and Bacon forms one of the most important constitu-

tional episodes of the reign of thelfirst Stewart. He died on Sep-

tember 3, 1634, at Stoke Poges, so the office of Recorder of

Coventry was really vacant when the travellers were in Coventry.

1. 13. "In our way thither," i.e. on Monday, September 8.

1. 15. Kenilworth Castle is now, it is perhaps unnecessary to

mention, in ruins.

1. 16. The great hall was on the western side of the court-

yard. With the "Chamber for the Guard," the presence chamber,

and the privy chamber, which adjoin it and form the south side

of the courtyard, it was built by John of Gaunt. The chamber
for the guard must be the Whitehall, the great room adjoining

the great hall.

1. 27. "The spacious Tower" is what is known as Leicester's

Buildings, at the south-east corner of the courtyard.

Page 72, 1. 1. These rooms must have been Dudley's lobby

and King Henry's lodgings, forming the eastern side of the court.

They have now completely disappeared.

1. 4. The Norman keep, called Julius Caesar's Tower, is at

the north-eastern angle of the courtyard. Between it and the

great hall come the three kitchens.

1. 5. The "pool" was a large lake, which did not actually

wash the walls of the castle itself, but which came up to the

outer curtain.

1. 9. The armour is now at Warwick Castle.

1. 14. The Chapel of the Magdalen at Guy's Cliff contains a
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statue, much defaced, about eight feet high, of Guy of Warwick.
The figure is represented in Pennant.

1. 1 8. The cave is close by the chapel.

Page 73, 1. 7. Julius Caesar's Tower is the oldest part of the

castle. It is of the fourteenth century.

1. 12. The Mount is of considerable height, and was once
almost equal to the towers of Warwick Castle. The " walks "

on it can be plainly discerned in Dugdale's "Warwickshire." It

marks the site of the Anglo-Saxon mound raised by ^thelflaed,

daughter of Alfred the Great, in 915.
Page 74, 1. 10. The armour for Guy's horse is of much later

date than his personal accoutrements.

1. 1 1. The rib is that of the famous dun cow which Guy slew

5

it has been ascertained to be really the rib-bone of a whale.

1. 18. The priory is on the north-east side of Warwick, be-

tween the railway station and the castle.

1. 29. The Lady Chapel is better known as the Beauchamp
Chapel.

Page 75, 1. 2. The monument is figured in Stothard's "Mon-
umental Effigies," London, 18 17, p. 91 et seqq.

1. 12. The tomb of the famous Earl of Leicester is reproduced

in Dugdale's "Warwickshire," p. 358. It is on the north side

of the Beauchamp chapel.

1. 16. The tomb of Ambrose Dudley is behind the great

Beauchamp tomb, in the middle of the chapel.

1. 17. "The noble impe," Robert Dudley, is buried on the

south side of the chapel.

1. 26. The chapel on the north side of the church, commonly
called the chapter house, contains the tomb of Sir Fulke Greville,

with the famous epitaph.

Page 76, 1. 10. The monument of Thomas Beauchamp was
destroyed in the fire that burnt the nave of St. Mary's in 1696.

All that remains is some of the brasswork. A woodcut of the

tomb is given in Dugdale's "Warwickshire," p. 324. It stood

at the upper end of the south aisle.

1. 15. The monument of Thomas Fisher (see Dugdale, op. eh.

p. 350) stood at the upper end of the north aisle.

1. 23. Warwick was incorporated in 1554; but as early as

1300 it styles its first magistrate a mayor. In the charter given

by Philip and Mary it was to be governed by a bailiff and bur-

gesses. In 1 61 3 James I. granted a charter by which the two
senior burgesses should also be justices of the peace.

1. 27. "The next day," i.e. Tuesday, September 9.

1. 29. The " fayre Chappell " is the Leicester Hospital.
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1. 31. Snitterfield, half way between Warwick and Stratford-

upon-Avon.
Page j j, 1. i. Anster Market must be Alcester. The seats

of the two honourable persons would, in that case, be Beauchamp
Court, now a farm-house, and Ragley Hall, in the village of

Arrow. It has been rebuilt, and is in the possession of the de-

scendant of the Lord Conway, viz. the Marquess of Hertford.

1. 2. How the Lieutenant came to call Sir Simon's place

Bromhall is open to question, for he lived at Salford, a parish on
the Arrow to the South of Alcester.

1. 5. Cook Hill, to the north-west of Alcester, was the site

of a nunnery, which was granted by Henry VIII. to the For-

tescues.

1. 11. Speechley is Spetchley Park, now rebuilt, but still in

the possession of the family of Berkeley. The judge of 1634
was Sir Robert, of the Court of King's Bench, one of those who
decided against Hampden.

1. 13. The church of Stratford is in itself a very fine four-

teenth and fifteenth century church, but as for most of the

visitors it is a place for a cult other than the founders of the

church intended, its structure generally receives but scant notice.

The south aisle of the nave was built by Archbishop Stratford

about 13305 the chancel was built by Thomas Balsall, Dean of

Stratford, late in the fifteenth century.

1. 18. This is the finest, and to the antiquary the most inter-

esting, tomb in the church. It stands at the eastern end of the

north aisle of the nave, and represents an earl and his countess in

full parliament robes as they were worn in the seventeenth cen-

tury. The earl died in 1629 ; the countess was still alive, and
died 1636. "Sir Hugh Clopton's tomb" adjoins that of the Earl

of Totnes ; but it can scarcely be his, for he was buried at St.

Margaret's Lothbury. There is little doubt that it belongs to

the Clopton family.

1. 24. Shakespeare's monument is on the north wall of the

presbytery, above what is supposed to be his grave. The order

in which the monuments are mentioned is remarkable. Doubt-
less the order is settled by their magnificence.

1. 27. Mr. Combe's tomb is at the north end of the altar.

Page 78, 1. 3. Sidburg, or Sidbury, is a street, and No. 51 is

a public-house of the sign of the Talbot.

1. 6. There are now twelve parish churches.

1. 7. John Thornborough, Bishop of Bristol, was translated

to Worcester in 1617, and died at Hartlebury Castle 1641.

Roger Mainwaring, the famous preacher in favour of absolute
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government, was appointed dean in 1633, and in 1636 was made
Bishop of St. David's.

1. 10. The tomb of King John has been gilded. The ordi-

nary tale of the "surfeit of peaches and small beer " is given up
in favour of the Shakespearian story. It is not often that we
find eulogy of King John, but it is to be feared that the grounds
for that eulogy are singularly ill-chosen.

1. 15. Prince Arthur's chantry is at the south side of the high
altar.

1. 15. Edmund Freke's tomb is in the south aisle of the nave.

He was translated from Norwich in 1584, and died in 1591.
Nicholas Bullingham's chantry is built out of the north aisle

of the nave. He was Bishop of Lincoln, and elected to Wor-
cester 1 571, and died 1576.
Henry Parry is buried in the south aisle of the nave, in the

bay immediately west of the door leading to the cloisters. He
preceded Thornborough ; was Bishop of Gloucester, and elected

to Worcester 1610.

1. 24. Thornborough's monument is under the second arch

from the west on the north side of the nave.

Sir John Beauchamp's tomb, which is now much defaced, is

under the sixth arch on the north side of the nave (counting

from the west). He died 1388.

Page 79, 1. 8. The Bishop's Palace is now the Deanery.

1. 17. The walls have been pulled down.

1. 22. The present Guildhall was built in 1723.

1. 25. "Next dayes Journey," Wednesday, September 10.

1. 26. " Broome-gard Markett " is Bromyard.

1. 28. Whitborne Court was, before the reign of George II.,

the residence of the Bishops of Hereford. It is now in the

hands of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

Page 80, 1. 6. The Millpool was probably at the modern
Lugg Bridge, a mile out of Hereford, on the road from Brom-
yard. There is still a mill there.

1. 19. "The next mornmg," Thursday, September 11.

1. 22. Some portions of the wall may still be seen.

Page 81, 1. 1. The Castle, if not actually founded at the

Norman Conquest, was held by a FitzOsborn in 1067.

1. 3. The city was gradually incorporated by various charters.

A charter of 121 8 gave the inhabitants a privileged merchant guild;

and this was gradually enlarged by charters of Edward II., Edward
III., Richard II. (who changed the name of the chief magistrate

from bailiff to mayor), Henry IV., Henry VI., and Edward IV.

James I., in 1620, confirmed the privileges, and gave it a govern-
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mcnt by a mayor and six aldermen and a common council.

These were to elect the chief steward and a deputy.

1. 5. The justices are probably the Serjeants to carry the

maces, the sword, and the cap of maintenance before the mayor.

1. 7. The old parish churches are now four in number : St.

Nicholas', St. John Baptist's, All Saints', and St. Peter's. Two,
St. Martin's and St. Owen's, were destroyed in the great Rebellion.

1. 11. St. Ethelbert was beheaded by orders of Offa, King of

the Mercians, in 794.
1. 15. St. Thomas Cantelupe, the last mediaeval Englishman

to be canonized, lived, not in Edward III.'s time, but under

Henry III. and Edward I. He was one of the leaders of the

opposition to Henry, and later was one of Edward's chief ad-

visers. He died 1282 at Orvieto. The brasswork in the tomb
has been destroyed. The pedestal of the shrine is in the north

transept.

1. 18. Peter de Aquablanca was one of the horde of Savoyards

and Provencals brought into the kingdom after the marriage of

Henry III. with Eleanor of Provence. He was appointed

Bishop of Hereford in 1239, and died 1265. His tomb is be-

tween the eastern aisle of the north transept and the north choir

aisle.

John de Aquablanca became Dean of Hereford in 1278, and

died in 1320. He can scarcely have been brother to the bishop.

His tomb is also in the north transept.

1. 20. Giles de Braos was consecrated Bishop of Hereford in

1202, and joined the barons in the war against John. He died

at Gloucester on November 15, 121 5. His tomb, in which he

is represented holding a tower, is in a bay on the north side of

the choir.

1. 22. John Stanbury, a Carmelite friar of great learning, was
confessor to Henry VI. ; first provost of Eton ; Bishop of Ban-

gor 1448, of Hereford 1453. He died 1474. The chapel which
bears his name is on the north side of the choir, and his tomb is

in the easternmost bay of the north choir aisle.

1. 27. Herbert Westfaling was appointed in 1585, and died

in 1 60 1. His tomb is in the north transept.

1. 28. Bishop Thomas Charlton (1327-43) is buried near

Herbert Westfaling.

n. Augustine Lindsell, formerly Bishop of Peterborough, was
elected Bishop of Hereford on March 7, 1634, and died on No-
vember 6 of the same year.

John Richardson was installed dean in 163 1, and died 1636.

Dr. Skinner was probably the chancellor of the diocese.
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Page 82, 1. 1. Charles Booth became Bishop of Hereford in

1 5 1 6, and died 1535. His tomb is on the north side of the nave,

in the second bay from the east.

1. 3. Robert Bennet, Dean of Windsor, was elected in 1602,
and died in 1617. He is buried on the north side of the chancel.

1. 4. Richard Swinfield, of Kent, one of Cantelupe's chaplains,

succeeded his master in 1283, and died 1316.

1. 10. Sir Richard Pembridge's tomb is in the fourth bay of

the nave from the west, on the south side. He died in 1375.
1. 15. The old library is above the north transept. The

library here mentioned seems to have been kept either in the

Lady Chapel or in the "Vestibule."

1. 17. The "Lady Chapel" is probably Audley Chapel, built

about 1496 by Bishop Audley.

1. 19. The destruction of the chapter house began in the

civil wars and continued under Bishop Bisse, who used the win-

dows for building material. It was decagonal in form, and forty

feet in diameter.

Page 83, 1. 1. Our Lady's Arbour is the space between the

cathedral and the passage leading from the cloisters to the college,

which stands between the east end of the cathedral and the river.

1. 2. The College of the Vicars Choral is on the south side of

the cathedral, and is connected with it by a cloister.

last 1. Holme Lacy was rebuilt to a great extent by the

second Viscount Scudamore, the son of the owner in 1634. It

stands about four miles from Hereford, near the railway to Ross.

Page 84, 1. 3. Eight miles from Hereford is Much Birch,

which is perhaps the place mentioned by the Lieutenant.

1. 12. "Winard," i.e. Vineyard House, a mile to the west of

Gloucester, was one of the old abbot's houses. It was burnt by

the Parliamentarians out of hatred to Bishop Goodman, and has

never been rebuilt. m Its park was about fifteen acres. (T. D.

Fosbrooke, " History of the City of Gloucester," 18 19, p. 101.)

1. 13. Godfrey Goodman, Bishop of Gloucester, was conse-

crated bishop in 1624, and died 1655. He was a High Church-

man of an extreme type : he opposed the canons of 1640, and

was suspended until he signed. His extreme views did much
harm to the High Church party, and it is scarcely surprising that

the wording of his will gave rise to the opinion that he had died

a Papist. ("Diet. Nat. Biog." vol. xxii. p. 133, col. 2.)

1. 25. Olney Island is the reputed scene of the engagement

in single combat between Edmund Ironside and Cnut for the

possession of the kingdom.

1. 26. The New Inn still exists.
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Page 85, 1. 6. The walls were pulled down at the Restoration.

A map of the town, taken in 1610, shows the walls very plainly.

(See Fosbrooke, "City of Gloucester," pi. 3.)

1. 14. The cross was put up in the reign of Henry VII., and
had eight niches with kings and queens in them. It was de-

stroyed by Act of Parliament in 1750. (Samuel Rudder, "New-
History of Gloucestershire," Cirencester, 1779, P- 88.)

1. 16. The old parish churches were St. Mary de Crypt, St.

Nicholas, and St. Michael's.

1. 17, n. Bishop Goodman : see above.

"Dr. Fruell " is Accepted Frewen, installed 1631, in 1643
translated to Lichfield, and thence in 1661 to York.

Dr. Ives : Thomas Isles, prebendary 1622, died 1649.
William Loe, installed 1602, died 1648.

Gilbert Sheldon, installed 1632, and in 1660 made Bishop of

London.

John English, installed 1634, died 1643.

John Wood was presented in 1625.

George Palmer, installed 1632, died 1658.

1. 24. The monument of Bishop Goldsborough (d. 1604) is in

the north chapel of the Lady Chapel. He is dressed in rochet

and scarlet chimere.

1. 25. Thomas FitzWilliams (d. 1579) is buried in the south

chapel of the Lady Chapel.

1. 26. Abbot Hanley's chapel is on the north side of the

Lady Chapel. As it was built out of the fifteenth-century Lady
Chapel, the Lieutenant's chronology is again at fault.

Page 86, 1. 2. "Butler, Earl of Ormond." The chapel,

erected or renovated by Boteler about 1437, is on the north side

of the entrance to the Lady Chapel. (Fosbrooke, p. 129.)

1. 3. Abbot Seabroke's monument is against the southern end

of the choir screen.

1. 6. The Bohun monument is against the wall of the east-

ernmost bay of the south aisle in the nave.

1. 9. The tomb of Osric is in the easternmost bay of the

choir, on the north side. It is of fourteenth century workman-
ship.

1. 12. William Parker, or Malvern, was to have been buried

on the north side of the choir under the arch to the west of

Edward II.'s tomb, but though the monument was erected, yet

he was buried elsewhere.

1. 16. The monument of Abbot Aldred is on the north side

of the choir.

1. 21. The monument of Robert of Normandy has been
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moved into the northern apsidal chapel. There is no good evi-

dence that he was blinded after his capture at Tinchebrai. (See

Freeman, " History of the Norman Conquest," 1876, vol. v.

note Z, p. 849.)
Page Sjy

1. 5. For an attempt to discredit the traditional story

of the manner of Edward II. 's death, see a paper by Mr. S. A.
Moore in " Archaeologia," vol. 1. p. 215.

1. 9. Owing to the restoration of the church by the late Sir

Gilbert Scott, this curious feature has disappeared.

1. 23. "That afternoon," i.e. Friday, September 12.

1. 25, n. Elmore is about four miles to the south-west of

Gloucester. The estate has been in the family of Guise since

the time of Henry III. There is a fine collection of paintings at

Elmore Court.

Standish, seven miles to the south of Gloucester.

Sir George Huntley's house must be the manor house at Fro-

cester. Sir George Huntley " came by a violent end in the

park," after which the lands were bought by the Ducies. (Rudder,

ut sup. pp. 457, 458.)
Lady Ducie's house was Cromhall : she was propably the wife

of the Sir Robert Ducie mentioned above.

1. 28. Berkeley Castle has a twelfth-century keep. It is still

in the possession of the family of Berkeley.

Page 88, 1. 1. The church is of Early English architecture.

1. 5. Thomas Lord Berkeley and his second wife Catharine

are buried between the nave and south aisle. He is in armour,

and she in the costume of the fourteenth century.

1. 24. Edward II. is reported traditionally to have been mur-
dered in the small tower above the entrance to the keep.

1. 27. "The next day," i.e. Saturday, September 13.

1. 30. The castle fell into much disrepair after the civil wars.

It was restored in 1 847 by Mr. Howard of Greystoke Castle.

Page 89, 1. 2. The inscription runs : "This Gate was begon

in the yere of our Lorde Gode mcccccxi. the ii. yere of the

Reyne of Kynge Henri the VIII. by me Edward Due of Buk-
kingham, Erlle of Harforde, Stafforde, ande Northampton. Dors

ne navaunt."

1. 8. A tomb of Sir John Stafford (d. 1624) is still extant.

1. 11. "Whitton Park" must be Whitclift Park, about one

mile from Berkeley on the lower road to Bristol.

New Park is now a farm of that name, three miles south-west

of Berkeley.

1. 17, n. "Ambersly" is Almondsbury. The Chesters held

the estate of Knole Park here from 1560 to i8co.
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1. 19, n. Aust is one of the places which claims to have been
the site of the conference between St. Augustine and the British

bishops.

1. 23, n. Sir Richard Rogers died seised of Eastwood, near

Thornbury, in 1635. (Rudder, ut sup. p. 756.)
Sir Robert Poyntz was lord of the manor of Acton, or Iron

Acton, in the hundred of Thornbury, and to the north-east of

Bristol.

I. 25, n. Stapleton, three miles to the north-east of Bristol,

is the house of Sir Maurice Berkeley.

Page 91, 1. 4. The cross was taken down in 1733, after

having stood for nearly 500 years. It was removed to College

Green, and thence to Stourhead.

1. 8. The Streets—Corn Street, High Street, Broad Street,

and Wine Street—are the four original streets : they are to the

north-west of the railway station, across the Bristol Bridge.

1. 13. The Marsh is the part of the town round Queen
Square. The floating harbour, the old course of the Avon, sur-

rounds it on three sides. Its memory is preserved in " March
Street."

last 1. The Frome, which flows from the Cotswolds, joins

the floating harbour above Bristol Bridge, /.*. on the side of the

Marsh further removed from the cathedral. It is now, in Bristol,

a sewer. The tide, it need scarcely be mentioned, is hardly

forty feet at Bristol.

Page 92, 1. 16. The latest work in the cathedral in 1634 was
the vaulting of the south transept (1515-26) and the tower.

There are sixteen of the old churches left.

Page 93, 1. 13. Letters of Mart, i.e. letters of marque.

1. 18. The charter allowing Bristol a mayor is of the year

1 2 16. The town was made into a county in 1373. Six alder-

men were created in 1499, and the number doubled in 1581.

Page 94, 1. 2. The Castle Green is now a street.

1. 8. Castle Green and Castle Street are all that remain of

the castle.

1. 13. The nave of the cathedral was not built till the nine-

teenth century, when it was erected under the supervision of the

late Mr. Street.

n. George Cooke was made Bishop of Bristol in 1633. In

1637 he was translated to Hereford, and died 1646.

Edward Chetwynd was installed dean in 1617, and died in

l6 39-.
Christopher Green was appointed in 16 14, and died in 1658.

1. 20. The palace was destroyed in the Bristol riots, 183 1.
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1. 2 from bottom. The Newton Chapel is on the south of the

chancel, at its westernmost bay.

Page 95, 1. 9. The Berkeley Chapel is on the south side of

the choir, at its eastern end. Thomas, first Lord Berkeley, is

buried in it. He died in 1321.

1. 12. There are two tombs to Berkeleys in the south aisle of

the choir ; the earlier is that of Thomas de Berkeley (d. 1243),
and the other is to Maurice (d. 1281).

1. 16. Sir John Young's monument is on the south side of the

altar, in the Lady Chapel or presbytery.

1. 20. The bishop is Bishop Paul Bush, the first Bishop of

Bristol (died 1558). The three abbots are Newland (d. 15 15),
Knowle (d. 1332), and Newberry (d. 1463). The three abbatial

tombs are in recesses in the walls.

1. 24. The cloisters are destroyed, save for one side.

1. 31. "Ratcliffe Chappell" : St. Mary Redcliffe.

Page 96, 1. 3. That St. Mary Redcliffe was built at the sole

cost of one man is a fable. Before the time of the Canynges,

Simon de Bruton, mayor of Bristol in the thirteenth century, had

contributed to it. William Canynges the elder is less famous

than the later man of the same name, who was five times mayor,

and who died in 1474, after taking priest's orders, at Westbury-
on-Trim.

1. 13. His monument is in the south transept, and represents

him and his wife under a canopy. The inscription records his

wealth and the number of his ships.

1. 17. Langton's monument. One of the tombs in the church

is that of John Lavyngton ; but he was vicar of the parish in 1393,
and is not therefore likely to have captured any colours at Calais.

1. 25. Hotwells, just under the suspension bridge. It can

scarcely be called "exceeding hot," for the temperature of the

spring is only 730 Fahr. Its main ingredient is two grains of

sulphate of soda to a pint. A building over it, erected when the

efficacy of the water was much believed in, was pulled down in

1871.
Page 97J 1. 18. Bristol diamonds are quartz crystals found in

the limestone.

1. 25. "Now it was time," presumably on Monday, Septem-

ber 15. The chronology of these two weeks is uncertain, and

can only be conjectured. Assuming that the verses at the end

of the book are correct (see p. 132), we must bring the travellers

to Oxford, which is the only cathedral town where they could

have spent the last Sunday of their travels. If so, the seventh

week is very short.
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1. 30. The-travellers seem to have taken the direct route over

the Mendips to Wells. This would lead them past East Harp-
tree and Priddy, where there are lead mines.

Page 98, 1. 14. This scarcely means that Ine founded the

present building. The church was founded in 1704 by King Ine

as an offshoot from Glastonbury.

William Pierce, or Peers, was translated from Peterborough

to the see of Wells in 1632. He died in 1670.

George Warburton, Dean of Gloucester, was collated to the

deanery of Wells in 163 1. He died 1641.
Edward Abbot was admitted precentor 1617, and died 1634.
Page 99, 1. 6. The clock, which, at every hour, sends forth

two pairs of men on horseback, who tilt at each other, is said to

have been brought from Glastonbury at the dissolution, and put

up in the north transept of the cathedral church at Wells.

The chapter house, which is octagonal, and supported by a

central pier, is reached by a flight of steps from the north

transept.

1. 7. The Vicars' College is a long rectangular building of the

fifteenth century, to the north of the cathedral, and is not the

least picturesque building in a town which abounds in such.

The cloisters are on the south side of the church, like the

college ; the building was begun by Bishop Beckington.

1. 8. The library and free school, we are told (p. 10 1), were
above the cloisters. The former is above the eastern alley.

The Bishop's Palace is described on page 10 1.

1. 15. Four of the five bishops would be: Giso (1061-88),

Alwyn (997-1000), Kineward (973-5), and Brithelm (955-73).
1. 18. There is no tomb "in the midst of the Lady Chapel."

That of Bishop Bitton is mentioned again below.

1. 23. Bishop John de Drokensford's tomb is at the south side

of the entrance to the Lady Chapel. He reigned from 1309-29.
1. 26. Thomas de Beckington, the builder of the cloisters and

the Vicars' College, lies buried on the south side of the choir.

He reigned 1443-65.
1. 27. The "Anatomy" is a representation of an emaciated

corpse.

1. 29. William de Bitton (1267-74) is buried on the south

side of the choir. The three old bishops have been called Bur-

wold (1000-1001), Aethelwine (ace. 1013), and Brithwine,

who ejected Aethelwine, and was in turn ejected by him (died

1027).

1. 31. Bishop HarewelPs tomb is against the south wall. He
reigned from 1369 to 1386.
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Page ioo, 1. i. Dean Henry Hussey (1302-5) is under a

canopy in the canons' vestry.

1. 3. The tombs in the middle of the choir have been de-

stroyed.

Bishop Josceline, Fundator alter as he is commonly called, is

credited with the building of most of the thirteenth century

work in the church.

Dean Richard Meredith was installed in 1607, and died 1621.

1. 7. Bishop Gilbert Berkeley reigned from 1560 to 1582.
He was buried at Wells, and his tomb seems to have made way
in the eighteenth century for that of Bishop Kidder and his wife.

Bishop John Still, buried on the south side of the high altar,

died in 1607, after a reign of sixteen years.

1. 12. Bishop Ralph of Shrewsbury, is in the north aisle of

the choir. He died in 1363, but he did not build the present

Vicars' College : this was done by Bishop Beckington.

1. 29. William de Marcia (1293-1302) was buried in the

south wall of the transept, near the cloister door.

last 1. For the chapter house and cloisters see above, p. 181.

Page 101, 1. 20. The Bishop's Palace, on the south side of

the church, is one of the few great houses which are still sur-

rounded by a moat full of water. It was unroofed in the Great

Rebellion, and has consequently suffered considerably since the

Lieutenant visited it.

1. 26. The chapel is a double cube (52 feet by 26), and is a

pretty specimen of Decorated architecture.

1. 27. The "great chamber," or drawing-room, is 40 feet

by 26.

Page 102, 1. 2. The Deanery is on the north side of the

cathedral, and is a fifteenth-century building.

1. 17. The "Galloping armed Clock" sounds like an allusion

to the clock in the cathedral, but it is not easy to see what con-

nexion this has with the chancellor's house.

1. 23. The Wells, the chief of which is St. Andrew's, which
feeds the moat of the Bishop's Palace, supply a brook which falls

into the Axe, which flows into the sea direct to the south of the

modern Weston-super-Mare. Possibly the Lieutenant was mis-

led by the word Mare.
Page 103, 1. 6. St. Cuthbert's Church, at the western end of

the town, is a building, originally Early English, but converted

into Perpendicular.

1. 13. Bishop Bubwith's almshouses still exist.

1. 16. "The next morning," i.e. Tuesday, September 16.

1. 25. The tower mentioned is not the tower of the Abbey
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Church, but the tower of St. Michael's Chapel on the summit of

Glastonbury Tor, which forms a most striking feature of the

landscape for several miles round.

Page 104, 1. I. It is needless to remind the reader of the con-

nexion between Joseph of Arimathea and Glastonbury.

King Arthur was supposed to have been buried at Glastonbury.

1. 4. The Glastonbury thorn is a variety which flowers twice

in the year ; the second time being somewhere near Old Christ-

mas Day. The original tree split into two ; one part was cut

down in the time of Queen Elizabeth, the second in the Re-
bellion.

1. 8. Wookey Hole, a large cave in the side of the Mendips,
which has been explored for about a hundred and fifty yards from
the entrance. It has been somewhat eclipsed by the discovery

of the caves at Cheddar.

Page 105, 1. 10. The river is the Axe.

Page 106, 1. 21. "And now," i.e. Wednesday, September 17.

Page 107, 1. 24. The King's and Queen's bath is in Stall

Street, above the Roman bath.

1. 26. Bath Abbey, the rebuilding of which was begun by

Bishop Oliver King (1495 to 1503), was not consecrated till

1 61 6, owing to delays.

Page 108, 1. 6. Bishop Montague died in 1606. His tomb
is in the nave.

1. 13. The monument is to Lady Waller, the wife of Sir

William Waller, the Parliamentary general. The monument is

against the south wall of the south transept.

1. 22. "Mr. Bernes, a Londoner," is perhaps Prior William
Birde, whose tomb is to be seen on the south side of the chancel.

1. 24. The ladders on the front of the building refer to a

dream of Bishop Oliver King with regard to the building of the

church.

Page 109, 1. 4. The building, if it exist, seems to have lost

its name.
1. 17. The miraculous stones are, of course, Stonehenge.

1. 24. King Bladud is reported to have discovered the efficacy

of the Bath waters from the healing of a herd of swine. The
walls have been pulled down.

1. 27. The cross at Bath has been destroyed.

Page no, 1. 1. Babington must be Badminton.

Beverstone is one and a half mile west-north-west of Tetbury.

The castle is used now as a farm-house.

1. 3. The high road is the Fosse Way.
1. 16. The Abbot of Malmesbury received his mitre in the
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time of Richard II. The church, it is conjectured, was built by
Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, justiciar of Henry I. The Lieutenant

must have visited the church the day after his arrival, viz., Wed-
nesday, September 18.

1. 23. The third tower has now disappeared. It is supposed

to have been shaken down by the salutes fired at the Restoration.

last 1. The south porch is perhaps the finest specimen of Nor-
man carving in England. Instead of moulding the interior of the

arch, the architect had it carved in the same way as may be seen

at Iffley, Oxon, and in foreign churches, such as St. Michael's at

Pavia.

Page 114, 1. 3. King Athelstan, son of Alfred the Great.

His tomb, of later construction, may still be seen on the south

side of the chancel.

1. 8. St. Aldhelm succeeded Maidulph, the founder of Malmes-
bury, as second abbot.

1. 14. The abbey buildings are reported, with little proba-

bility, to have covered forty-five acres of ground.

1. 25. "The next day," i.e.> Thursday, September 18.

1. 29. The present house at Charlton, two and a quarter miles

to the north-east of Malmesbury, was built by Inigo Jones. It

belongs to the Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire.

last 1. Oaksey is six miles to the north of Malmesbury.
Ashley is on the borders of Gloucestershire and Wiltshire.

Both these places are now mere hamlets.

Page 115, 1. 5. Cirencester House, that belonged once to

Lord Danby, is to the west of the town.

1. 6. "The Abbey" is still in the possession of the Master
family; the old house was pulled down in 1780.

1. 8. The entrance to Cirencester Church, called the Parvise,

is a handsome detached porch of Perpendicular work, with rooms
above.

L 15. Richard Osmond, bursar to Abbot Robert (1183), is

buried in St. Catherine's Chapel, on the north side of the chancel.

What the word omitted before " the third foot of land " is, I

have been unable to discover.

1. 18. Mrs. Elizabeth Bridges, in 1620, gave an almshouse in

Dollar Street for six poor widows, and one shilling each weekly.

(Rudder's " Gloucestershire," p. 367, col. 1.)

1. 23. Sir George Fettiplace's house was at Rissington, five

miles north-west of Burford.

Sir Thomas Sackville had bought Bibury from the Wentworths.
Robert Pleydell was lord of the manor of Ampne) Crucis,

which is two and a half miles east of Cirencester.
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Mr. Bourchier owned Barnsley, four miles to the north-east of

Cirencester.

Page 1 1 6, 1. I. "Mr. Dutton" (Sir Ralph Dutton) owned
Sherborne, four miles west of Burford. The house was rebuilt

in the nineteenth century.

1. 23. There seems no clue for finding out who the friend is.

1. 26. "The next day," i.e. Friday, September 19.

1. 30. Sir Laurence Tanfield's monument is still to be seen

in Burford Church. In spite of his good reputation among his

contemporaries, he " appears to have been a hard, unjust man,"
and to have oppressed his tenants at Great Tew. His wife was
a still more undesirable character. He died in 1625. ("Diet.

Nat. Biog." vol. lv. p. 357.) Great Tew is a few miles to the

north of Ditchley, and to the north-east of Chipping Norton
Station.

Page 117, 1. 6. The daughter of Sir Laurence Tanfield, Eliza-

beth, Lady Falkland (d. 1629), became a strong Roman Catholic,

and was probably on this account passed over by her father in

his will. Her husband, Sir Henry Cary, the first Viscount Falk-

land, is chiefly known by his deputyship in Ireland, during which
he ordered the banishment of the priests, and then drafted the
" Graces " as a concession to the feelings and distress of the

people. He was prevented by the government from carrying

out a plantation of Wicklow, and in 1629 was recalled. He died

in 1633.
1. 8. The "young Lord" is Lucius, second Viscount Falk-

land, whose great moderation and charm of character is celebrated.

He sat in the Short and Long Parliaments, opposed Laud's eccle-

siastical policy and spoke in favour of Strafford's attainder, but

against the abolition of Episcopacy, and was opposed to the Scots.

Finally, in 1642, he accepted from Charles the secretaryship of

State, and acted as intermediary between the King at Notting-

ham and the Parliament. The failure of the negotiations threw

him further on the King's side, and, despairing of peace, he

threw away his life at the battle of Newbury (Sept. 20, 1643).

He was a great friend of Chillingworth, and no inconsiderable

writer in prose and verse.

last 1. Presumably the Lieutenant visited Woodstock and

went on to Oxford on Saturday, September 20.

Page 118, 1. 6. The manor house of Woodstock fell into

ruin during the Great Rebellion, and was finally pulled down
when the estate was granted to the Duke of Marlborough in

consideration for his services at Blenheim.

Page 119, 1. 31. The ranger's lodge is known as the High
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Lodge : it is an old building, in which the famous Rochester

died in 1680, after being converted to repentance by Gilbert

Burnet.

Page 120, 1. 9. Fair Rosamond's Well is on the side of the

modern lake, removed from the house. The bower was pre-

served at the entreaty of Vanbrugh, the architect of Blenheim.
The story is that the labyrinth could only be entered and escaped

from by a clue of thread, and that eventually Queen Eleanor, the

wife of Henry II., discovered the secret of the bower, and either

killed Rosamond, or made her enter the convent at Godstow.
1. 28. Bishop Richard Corbett became Bishop of Oxford in

1628, and in 1632 was transferred to Norwich, and died in 1635.
This would possibly account for the Lieutenant's acquaintance

with the bishop's kinsman.

Page 121, 1. 12. Sir Thomas Bodley's library was opened in

1602.

1. 18. Osney Abbey has entirely disappeared.

Page 122, 1. 8. "We parted," on Tuesday, September 23.

1. 12. "The pleasant seat of a knight's" is probably Stowe.

1. 15. Stony Stratford is now wholly in Buckinghamshire,

but Old Stratford is in Northamptonshire.

1. 19. "The next day," Wednesday, September 24.

1. 23. Bedford, according to some, makes the impossible claim

of having been incorporated in Anglo-Saxon times.

Page 123, 1. 1. The parishes are : St. Paul, St. Cuthbert, St.

Mary, St. John, and St. Peter.

1. 6. Gamble Park must be Gamlingay, four and a half miles

north-east of Sandy. The park has disappeared.

Page 134. The last two lines allude to the journey of the

Lieutenant in the following year, to Exeter.

The frontispiece, representing Lord William Howard, is repro-

duced from "The Household Books of Lord William Howard of

Navvorth " by kind permission of the Surtees Society.
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INDEX.
Acton, Iron, 179.
"Adventurers," 137.
Aethelwine, Bishop of Bath

and Wells, 181.

Aire, River, 14.

Alanson, Sir William, Lord
Mayor of York, 16 ».

Alcester, 77, 173.
Aldhelm, St., 114, 184.

Aldred, Abbot of Gloucester,

86,177.
Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln,

7, 10, 140.

Almondsbury, 89 «., 178.

Alney, Island of, 847?., 176.

Altar cloths, 18, 28.

Alvvyn, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 181.

Ampney Crucis, 184.

Anastasius IV., Pope, 144.

Appleby, 38.

Aquablanca, Peter de, Bishop

of Hereford, 81, 175.

Aquablanca, John de, Dean of

Hereford, 81, 175.

Arimathea,Joseph of, 104,183.
Arrow, River, yj.
Arthur, King, 104, 183.

Arthur, Prince of Wales, 78,

174.
Arundel, Earl of, 11, 40, 156.

Ash, Mr., Mayor of Wells,

103 n.

Ashley, 114 »., 184.

Ashton Hall, 157.
Aswarby Hall, 138.

Athelstan, King, 114, 184.

Atwater, William, Bishop of

Lincoln, 7, 140.

Augustine, St., 179.
Aust Ferry, 89 «., 179.
Avon (Bristol), 92«., 106, \ojn.

„ (Warwickshire), 72 «.

Axe, River, 105, 183.

Baber, Mr., Recorder of Wells,

105 n.

Badminton, now., 183.

Bagpipes, 23, 44.
Baldersby Park, 23, 148.

Balliol, John, King of Scots,

152.

Banbury Castle, 7.

Banister, Mr., Recorder of Lan -

caster, 44 «.

Barnsley, 185.

Barton-in-the-Beans, 169.

Basset of Drayton Basset, Lord,

57.

Bath, xviii, 106— 109, 183 ;

baths, xx, 106, 107; corpora-

tion, 107 ; cross, 109.

Bath Abbey, 107— 109, 183 ;

monuments, 108
5 Jacob's

Ladder, 108.

Beachley, JJ n.

Beauchamp, Lord and Lady,

78 ; see also Warwick, Earls

of.

Beaudesert, 55 «., 163.

Beaufort, Joan, see Westmore-
land.

Beaufort, Cardinal, 168.

Beaumont, Louis de, Bishop of

Durham, 27, 151.

Beaurepaire, 30, 152.

Beckington, Thomas de, Bishop

of Bath and Wells, 99, 181.
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Rede, Venerable, 27, 151.

Bedford, 122, 123, 186.

Beeston Castle, 53 «., 161.

Belgrave, 64, 167.

Bellasis, Sir Henry, 18, 146.

Bellingham, Sir James, 43,

157.
Bellister Castle, 34//., 153.

Belt, Sir William, Recorder of

York, 1 6 n.

Belvoir Castle, 63, 167.

Bennet, Robert, Bishop of

Hereford, 82, 175.

Berkeley Castle, 87, 88, 178.

„ Lord,- 87 «., 95.

„ Sir Henry, 88.

„ Sir Maurice, 89 ».,

179.

„ Sir Thomas, 68, 88,

170, 178.

„ Henry, Lord, 68, 88.

„ Sir Robert, J., -jj «.,

173.

„ Chapel, 95, 179.

„ Mowbray, Seagrave

and Brews, Henry
Lord, 88.

„ Mary, 88.

„ Frances, 88.

„ Gilbert, Bishop of

Bath and Wells,

100, 182.

Berkshire, Earl of, 114.

Bernes, Mr., 108.

Beverley, 9.

Beverston Castle, now., 183.

Bibury, 184.

Bicester, 122.

Birrenswark Hill, 38, 155.

Birstall, 64, 167.

Bishop Auckland, 24.

Bitton, William de, Bishop of

Bath and Wells, 99, 181.

Bladud, King, 109, 183.

Blencow Sir Henry, of Blencow,

41, 156.

Blenkinsopp, Mr., of Blenkin-

sopp Castle, 34, 153.
Bodley, Sir Thomas, 121.

Bolingbroke, Earl of, Recorder
of Bedford, 123 n.

Booth, Charles, Bishop of Here-
ford, 82, 176.

Boston, Mayor of, 137.
Bosworth Hall, 169.

Bourchier, Mr., 115, 185.

Bradshaw, Mr., 46, 47, 158.

Brampton, 34 «., 153, 155.
Bransby, 23, 148.

Braos, Giles de, Bishop of

Hereford, 81, 175.
Braunston, 169.

Bray, Sir George, 71 n.

Bridgeman, John, Bishop of

Chester, 158.

Bridges, Mr. and Mrs., 115,

184.

Bristol, 89—97, 107, 179, 180;
castle, 94 ; city companies,

93; city hall, 93; cleanliness,

92, 93 ; college, 94, 95 ;

corporation, 93 ; diamonds,

97; High, Broad, Wine, and

Corn Streets, 91 ; Hotwells,

96, 97; Marsh, 91, 92, 94,

95; piety of her citizens, 92;
prosperity, 93 ; St. Mary
Redcliffe, 95, 96 ; trained

bands, 91, 92, 93.
Bristol Cathedral, 92, 94, 95 ;

cloister, 95; dean and chap-

ter, 94 n. ; monuments, 94,

Brithelm, Bishop of Bath and
Wells, 181.

Brithwine, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 181.

Bromgard, 79, 174.



Bromley, Gerard's, 162.

Brompton of Jervaulx, 149.
Brooke, Sir Fulke Greville,

Lord, 74—76 ; Lord, jy t

Brookhurst, Sir B., 7, 140.

Broomhall, Jj n.

Brougham Castle, 42, 156,

„ Lord, 156.

Broughton, Sir Brian, 162.

Buckingham, Edward Duke of,

89, 178; George, first Duke
of, 156.

Bullingham, Bishop of Worces-
ter, 78.

Burbage, Parson Grey of, 66 «.,

170.

Burdhope, 24, 149.
Burford, xviii, 114, 116, 117,

185.

Burgh-on-the-Sands, 38.

Burghersh, Bartholomew, Ba-

ron, 7, 139; Henry, Bishop

of Lincoln, 7, 139.
Burton-on-Trent, 60, 165.

Burwold, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 181.

Butcher, Mr., 1 1 5 n,

Butler, Dr., 56, 163.

Buxton, 62, 166.

Cambridge, 123; King's Col-

lege, 7, 140.

Camden, William, 154.

Canal coal, 47, 158.

Canopy, 18.

Cantilupe, Nicolas, Baron, 7,

1395 St. Thomas, 81, 175.

Canute, King, 84.

Canynges, 96 and «., 180.

Cardiff Castle, 86.

Carleton, SirThomas,Recorder
of Carlisle, 38.

Carlisle, xxii, 34— 38, 154,

1555 cathedral, 37, 49, 81,

I

155; bishops, 37, 155; dean

and chapter, 3 7 »., 155; cas-

tle, 37» 3^ > corporation, 38.

Carr, Sir Robert, 3 and »., 138.

Carrs, Mr. Leonard, 32.

Cawd, River, 37.

Chad, St., 56 «., 82.

Chapman, Mr., Recorder, 64 n.

Charles I., 10, 11, 20, 28, 60,

70, 146, 152, 156, 159; pro-

gress to Scotland, 11, 12,

28, 32, 142.

Charles II., 138, 143.

Charlton, Thomas, Bishop of

Hereford, 81, 175.

Charlton Park, 114?/., 184.

Chartley, 55, 163.

Chedworth, John, Bishop of

Lincoln, 140.

Chepstow, 80.

Chester, 47—52, 158, 160.

Chester : Bishop of, 46 «., 49 «.,

158; bridge, 50; castle, 51,

160; cathedral, 49; city

waits, 49 j city walls, 49,

1595 company of bankers,

50; corporation, 50, 159;
customs, 51—52, 161; dean

and chapter, 49 «., 158, 1595
freedom of city, xxiv, 52;
Palatinate courts, 51, 158
baronies, 160 ; Pentice, 52,

161 5 race-course, 159; Rood-
eye, 5°, 1595 rows, 50, 159;
St. Mary's Church, 51, 160;
waterworks, 50, 159.

Chester, Mr., 89 «., 178.

Cholmeley, Mr., 23 n.

Cholmondeley, Marquess, 158.

Chronology of tour, 155.
Cirencester town and chu

115, 184.

Clarke, Sir Simon, jy n.

Cleveland, 23, 148.
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Clifford, the Lord, 42, 156.

Clocks, 24.

Clopton, Sir Hugh, yy, 173.
Codex Dunelmensis, 28, 151.

Coke, Sir Edward, xx, 71, 157,
171.

Cole, Mr., Mayor of New-
castle, 32.

Colvile, Mr., 44.
Combe, Mr., yy,
Constantine, Emperor, 14.

Conway, Lord, yy »., 173.

Cook Hill, yy.

Copes, 18, 28, 57.

Copley, Mr., Recorder of Don-
caster, 12 «.

Corbett, Richard, Bishop of Ox-
ford and of Norwich, 120,

186.

Corbett, Lady, 66 w., 169.

Corby Castle, xxiv, xxv, 39, 1 5 5.

Cosin, John, later Bishop of

Durham, 145, 149, 150.

Cotton, Sir R., 154.

Coursing, 50, 116.

Coventry, xx, xxiv, 66—71,

170, 171; churches, 68, 69,

1705 corporation, 70, 71,

171 5 cross, 69, 171 ; hos-

pitals, 70, 171 ; Lord, his

son Recorder of Worcester,

795 Town Hall, 70, 171.

Cradock, Sir John, 162.

Cradock, Mr., Recorder of

Stafford, 55 «.

Crayke, 22 «., 147.

Cressy Hall, 138.

Crewe, Sir Randolph, 53 ».,

54 «., 162; Hall, 54 «., 162.

Cromhall, 178.

Cromwell, Lord, 55.

„ Oliver, xix, 137.

Croshaw, Mr., merchant, 61,

.65.

Crosses:

Bath, 109, 183.

Bristol, 91, 179.
Cheapside, 70.

Coventry, 69.

Gloucester, 85, 177.
Guy's (near Warwick), 72.

High Cross, 66, 170.

Leicester, 65, 169.

Lichfield, 58, 164.

Nevill's, 27.

Newark, 1 1.

Newcastle, 32.

Culliford, Mr., 108.

Curies, Sir John, 84 n.

Cuthbert, St., bones of, 26, 27,

33, 150, 151.

Dacre family, 156.

Dalston, Sir George, 38 n.

Danby, Earl of, 1
1 5, 1 84.

Danby, Sir Thomas, 17 w.

Darlington, xxv, 23, 148, 149.
David, King of Israel, 14.

„ II., King of Scots, 27,

63, 151.

Day books, the travellers', xx,

5, 7, 95.
Dean, Forest of, 84 n.

Dee, River, 44,49, 50, 157.
Deeping, 2.

Dehumas, Captain, xix, 41.

Delves, Sir Thomas, 54 «., 162.

Derby, Earl of, 45 »., 5 1 n.
;

town of, 60, 61, 62, 165.

Derwent, River (Derbyshire),

61; (Durham), 32.

Diet, Mr., Recorder of Lich-

field, 58 n.

Dignities of the Archbishop of

York, 18, 145.
Dinner, customs at, 29.

Dixie, Sir Wollaston, 66 ».,

169. .
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Doddington, 54 «., 162.

Don, River, 13.

Doncaster, II, 12, 142; cor-

poration, 12.

Dools, three stone, no.
Douglas, River, 46.

Dove, River, 60, 165.

Drakelowe Hall, 165.

Drokensford, John de, Bishop

of Bath and Wells, 99, 181.

Ducie, Lady, 87 «., 178.

Dudley, Ambrose, see War-
wick j Robert, see Leicester.

Durham, Bishop of, 22 «.,

1495 bishopric of, 235 Bow-
church, 27, 1505 castle, 25,

149.

Durham Cathedral, 25—28
;

altar, 26, 1 50; altar plate, 26,

150; chapter house, 27, 151;
clock, 26, 150; copes and

vestments, 28, 15 1 5 font, 26,

150; Galilee,27, 150; library,

28, 151 5 organ, 28 j tombs,

26,27,150,151.
Durham, city of, xxi, xxv,

23, 24, 25; corporation, 25;
Dean Hunt, 26—30, 149,

1 505 dean and chapter, 25 «.;

deanery, 25, 149; Palatine

courts, 25, 149.

Dutton, Sir Ralph, 87 w., 1 1 6 w.,

185.

Dyet, Mr., 16 n,

Eamont, River, 42 n.

Eastwood, 179.

Ebrancus, King of Britain, 14,

*«•
Eccleshall, parish and castle,

54, 162.

Eden, River (Cumberland), 36,

38 «., 1565 (Yorkshire), 20.

Edgar, King, 52, 79.

Edith, the Lady, wife of St.

Edward, 82.

Edward the Confessor, 82.

» I* 15*1.155.

„ II., 86, 87,88, 178.

» nif 139, 141, 166,

167.

„ IV., 166.

Egerton, Sir Rowland, 54 «.,

162.

Egginton, 60 «., 165.

Eleanor, Queen of Edward I.,

7, 139-
Eldon Hole, 62, 166.

Elizabeth, Queen, xx, 72, 163;
of York, Queen of Henry
VII., 147.

Ellis, Sir William, Recorder of

Lincoln, 8 «.

Ellis, Sir William, 16 n»

Elmore, 87, 178.

Enderby, 169.

Erwash, River, 62 n.

Essex, Earl of, 55, 59.
Ethelbert, St., 81, 175.
Eugenius III., Pope, 144.
Eure, River, 20, 23.

Evelyn, John, 137, 142, 143.
Exeter, William Cecil, Earl of,

141.

Exeter, Earl of, n.

Fairfax, Sir Henry, 143.
Falkland, Viscount (father and

son), 117, 185.

Farnham Royal, 141.

Farrington, Mr., 45, 157.
Fens, drainage of, 1, 25 churches

in, 3-

Fenwick, Sir John, 33, 153.
Ferryhill, 24, 149.

Fettiplace, Sir George, 115 w.,

184.

Fisher, Thomas, 76.
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Fitz Williams, Thomas, 85,

177.
Flaxton, 147.

Fleetwood, Sir Edward, 17 «.

Fleming, Richard, Bishop of

Lincoln, 7, 140.

Fletcher, Sir Richard, 41.

„ Mr., Recorder of

Nottingham, 64 w.

Fletcher-Vane, Sir Henry, 156.

Fog, Mr., Vicar of Wigan, 46,

47-
Font, 26.

Fortescue, Mr., yj n.

Fossdyke, 2, 137.

Fosse Way, 66, 141, 170.

Fradswell, 55, 163.

Freedom of City, custom of be-

stowing, at Chester, 52.

Friar's tomb at York, 19.

Frocester, 178.

Frodsham, 47, 158.

Frome, River, 91 n,

Furness, 44.

Galtres Forest, 22 «., 147.

Gamlingay, 123, 186.

Gamlyn, Sir John, 3 «., 138.

Garstang Castle, 45 «., 157.

Gateshead, 31, 152.

Gaunt, John of, 65, 139, 168.

Gedney, 3 «., 138.

Gee, Sir William, 18, 146.

Gelt Forest, 34»., 153.

Georges, Sir Theobald, 114K.

Gerard, Lord, 43, 45 «., 54,

157, 162.

Giants, 14, 52.

Gilsland, 34, 35, 154.

Giso, Bishop of Wells, 181.

Glanville, Mr., Recorder of

Bristol, 93 n.

Glastonbury, 181, 183: Tor,

1035 thorn, 1045 abbey, 103.

192

Gloucester, 83—87, 176, 1775
corporation, 85; cross, 85.

Gloucester Cathedral or Col-

lege, 85—87, 1775 bishops,

84—86 ; dean and chapter,

85«.; monuments, 85—86,

177; whispering place, 87,

178.

Godiva, Lady, 70.

Goldsborough, Godfrey, Bishop

of Gloucester, 85.

Goodman, Godfrey, Bishop of

Gloucester, 84, 85, 176.

Gosberton, 3 «., 138.

Gotham, 64, 167.

Gower, Sir Thomas, 17 «.

Graham, Sir Richard, 38 «.

Grantham, 4, 138.

Gratuities, 6, 20, 120.

Green Cloth, Clerks of the, 9,

23.

Gresley, Sir George, 60, 165.

Gretna Church, 38, 155.

Greville, Sir Fulke, Lord

Brooke, 74, 75, 76.

Grey, Parson, of Burbage, 66 «.,

170.

Greystoke Castle, 40, 41, 154,

156.

Guise, Sir William, 87, 178.

Guy of Warwick, see Warwick.
Guybon, Mr., 69.

Hadrian, Emperor, 35 n,

Haigh Hall, 47, 158.

Hales, John, Bishop of Lich-

field, 56, 163,

„ Lady, 76 n.

Halton Castle, 47, 158.

Hambledon Hills, 23 «., 148.

Hammond, Mr., xviii, xix,

14 n.

Hanley, Abbot of Gloucester,

85.



Harewell, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 99, 1 8 1.

Harptree, East, 181.

Hartlepool, xxv, 23 «., 148,

149.
Hastings, Sir Henry, 66 n.,

169.

Hatfield, Bishop of Durham,
151.

Hell Kettles, 24, 148, 149.

Henrietta Maria, 10, 156.

Henry I., 154.

„ II., 152.

„ VII., 140.

„ VIII., 143, 144, 146.

„ Duke of Lancaster,

64 «.

Hereford, 80—83, 174—176;
bridge, 80; castle, 81, 174,
city, 80, 81, 174; corpora-

tion, 81, 174— 175.
Hereford Cathedral, 80—83,

175, chapter house, xxi, 82,

176; dean and chapter, 81 w.,

175; Lady Arbour, 83,176;
library, 82, 176; monuments,
81, 82, 175; Vicars Choral,

College of, 81, 83, 176.

Hereford, Humphrey Bohun,
Earl of, and his Countess,

86.

Heron, Sir Edward, 3 «., 138.

Hexham : town, church,towers,

and abbey, 33, 34, 153.

Heyton, 45«., 157.

High Commission Court (ec-

clesiastical) at York, 22.

High Cross, xxvi, 66 n.

Hildesheim, box to contain St.

Oswald's head at, 150.

Hobson, Mr., innkeeper at

Bristol, 90.

Hoghton, Sir Gilbert de, 45 «.,

157.

Hoghton Castle or Towers,

45»., 157.
Holland, see Fens.

Holbeach, 138.

Holme Lacy, 83, 176.

Holt-on-the-Hill, 66 »., 169.

Holy Island, 33.
Hopton, Sir Owen, Lieutenant

of the Tower, 114.

Hotwells, 96, 97, 180.

Howard, Captain, 34 n,

„ Lady William, xviii,

39, *54> 156.

„ Lord William, xviii,

xx iv, xxv, xxvi,

34«., 35, 38—40,

of, 40.

„ Sir William and Lady,

41.

Hudson, Sir Geoffrey, 156.

Hull, 9.

Humber, 9.

Hungate, Mr., 14 n,

Hungerford, Sir Anthony, 115.

Hunt, Dr., Dean of Durham,
xxiv, xxv, 26—30.

Huntley, Sir George, 87 «., 1 78.

Hussey, Henry, Dean of Wells,

100, 182.

Hutton Castle, 41, 156.

Hutton, Matthew, Archbishop

of York, 18, 145, 148.

Hutton, Sir Thomas, 23 «.,

Idle, River, 1 1 n.

Ine, King, 98, 181.

Ingestre, 163.

Ingram, Sir Arthur, xxi, xxiii,

17 «., 20, 21, 23, 74, 144,

146.

Ingram, Sir William, 17 w., 18,

.46.
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Inns, 23, 31, 32, 34, 41, 46,
80 ; Angel, 36, 64 ; Ante-
lope, 4; Bear, 62; Bell, 53;
Bull, 6y ; Castle, 2 ; Crow,

47 ; Fox and Geese, 43 ;

George, 43 ; Gilliards, 89 ;

Hart, 60 ; Lion, 24 ; New,
84,87, 176; Saracen's Head,
10, 141 5 Swan, 56, 163 5

Talbot, 79 ; Three Cranes,

12 ; Three Tuns, 106.

Irthing, River, 153.

Isabella of France, queen of

Edward II., 87, 139.
Isis, River, 115.

James I., xx, 17, 144, 146,

157, 161, 165, 172.

Janus, Temple of, 65, 169.

Jarrow, 27.

Jenkins, Sir Henry, i"jn.
y 144.

John, King, xxii, yS
9 157, 167,

174.

Johnson, Parson, 61, 165.

Jones, Inigo, 156.

Josceline, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 100, 182.

Kant, River, 43.
Kemp, John, Archbishop of

York and Canterbury, 140.

Kendal, 41, 42, 43, 156.

Kenilworth Castle, xxi, 71, 72,

171.

Kent, Earl of, 66n.
9 170.

Kilhope, 24.

Kinderton, Palatinate Barony
of, 5 1 «., 1 60.

Kineward, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 181.

King, Oliver, Bishop of Bath
and Wells, 107, 183.

King, Sir John, 58 n.

Knole Park, Somerset, 178.

Lambert, General, 156.

Lancaster, xxv, 43, 44, 157.

„ Henry Duke of,

64 w., 168.

Langley Castle, 34 «., 153.
Langton, Walter, Bishop of

Lichfield, 56, 163.

Langton, Captain, 96, 180.

Lea, Sir Peter, 47.

„ Hall, 158.

Lear, King, 64, 65 n,

Lee, Sir Henry, 60 n.

Leeds Castle, Kent, 7, 139.
Leicester, xxvi, 64—66, 167

—

169; forest, xxvi, 66.

Leicester, Robert Dudley, Earl

of, 71, 75.
Leming, Mr., Recorder of

Derby, 61 n.

Leofric, Earl, 70.

Leslie, Sir Alexander, 154.

Lichfield, 55—59, 163—164;
college, 58; corporation, 58,

164; cross and conduit, 58,

164; palace, 58, 164; the

Friars, 59, 165; waits, 59.
Lichfield Cathedral, xxiii, 56,

57, 5 8 > l6 3> l64> bishops,

56—57, 163; chapterhouse,

57, 164; copes and vest-

ments, 57, 164; dean and

chapter, 56 «., 163 ; Lady
Chapel, 57, 164; statues in

choir, 58, 164; tombs, 56,

57, 164; west front, 57,

164.

Lightfoot, Joseph Barber, Bish-

op of Durham, 151.

Lincoln, xx, xxv, 3—9, 138

—

141; Bail, the, 4, 8, 138;
castle, 4, 5, 7, 138; College,

Oxford, 7 ; corporation of,

8 5 old city, 8
;

parish

churches, 8.
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Lincoln Cathedral, 3, 4, 6, 7,

139, 140; bells, 8; chapter

house and cloister, 7, 8 ; dean

and chapter, 6w., 138, 139;
towers, 3, 4, 8, 140.

Lindsell, Augustine, Bishop of

Hereford, 81 «., 175.
Lister, Sir William, 17 n,

Littleton, Lady, 71 n.

Long Meg, 156.

Lowther, River, 42 «.

„ Gerard, 154.

„ Sir John, 16 «.

Ludlow Castle, 78.

Lugg, river and bridge, 8o«.,

174.
Lumley Castle, 30 «., 152.

„ Lord, 30 w., 152.

Lune, River (Lancashire), 43,

157; (Yorkshire), 20.

Lynn, King's, 1, 3, 137.

Maddison, Sir Lionel, mayor
of Newcastle, 32.

Maldon, xviii.

Malmesbury, xviii, 107, 109

—

114,183, 184; abbey church,

1 10— 1 14; monuments, 1 14;
sculptures on porches of,

no— 113.

Marcia, William de, Bishop of

Bath and Wells, 100, 182.

Marshall, Lady, 114.

Master, Sir William, 115,1 84.

Mathew, Toby, Archbishop of

York, 18, 146.

Matilda, Empress, 140.

Melton, Sir John, 16 n.

Mendip Hills, xxiv, 181; lead

mines, 97, 98, 181.

Meredith, Richard, Dean of

Wells, 100, 182.

Mersey, River, 47.
Middleton, Sir Hugh, 50, 159.

I

Middlewich, 161.

Mint Castle, 43, 156.

Molyneux, Lord, 44.
Monopolies, 9.

Montague, Bishop of Bath and
Wells, 108, 183.

Montrose, James Grahame,
Marquess of, 154.

Morocco, King of, 95, 103 n,

Mortimer's Hole, 63, 167.

Moseley, Dr., Vicar of Newark,
10.

Mounson, Sir John, Bailiff of

Lincoln, 8 «.

Mount Sorrel, 64, 167.

"Mumps Ha'" ("Guy Man-
nering"), 154.

Mutch Market (? Much Birch),

84//., 176.

Myerscough Lodge, 157.
Myton, 23, 148.

Nantwich, 53, 161.

Naworth Castle, 34 and »., 35,

39, 153, 154.
Nevill, Sir Thomas, 66 n.

Nevill's Cross, battle of, 27,

151, 152.

Nevills, tombs of the, 27, 151.

New Park, 22, 89, 178.

New River, 159.

Newark-upon-Trent, 9— 12,

141; bridge, n; castle, 7,

141 ; church, 10 ; corpora-

tion, 10, 141; market-place

and cross, n, 141; North-

gate, 141 $ St. Leonard'

Hospital, n, 141.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, xxv, 30—
32, 152; bridge, 31; castle,

31, 1525 churches, 32, 152;
corporation, 32 ;

Jesmond,

152; market-place and cross,

325 Pilgrim Street, 31, 152;
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town hall, 32, 152; wall, 32,

152.

Newcastle, Earl of, II,

Newton, Sir Henry, 94.

Nicholls, Judge, and Lady, 108.

Norfolk, Thomas, Duke of, 68,

88.

Normandy, Robert, Duke of,

31,86.
North, Council of the, 1 6 and «.,

21, 143; president, 17, 143;
vice-president, i6«., 143.

Northumberland, Earl of, 33 «.,

152.

Nottingham, 12, 62, 63, 64,

166, 167.

Oaksey, 114W., 184,

Ogle, Captain, 3 n.

Oglethorp, Owen, Bishop of

Carlisle, 37, 155.
Ormond, Earl of, tomb in

Gloucester Cathedral, 86.

Osborn, Sir Edward, vice-presi-

dent of the Council of the

North, 1 6 «.

Osmond, bursar of Cirencester

Abbey, 115, 184.

Osric, King, 86, 177.

Oswald, St., head of, 150.

Ouse, River (Midland), 122 n.\

(Yorkshire), 20.

Over Levens, 157.
Oxford, xviii, xxvi, 118, 120

—

122, 186; Bodleian Library,

121 3 colleges and cathedral,

121 5 Lincoln College, 7 ;

Osney Abbey, 1 21.

Oxneyfield, 148.

Paget, Lord, 55 «., 57, 6o«.,

165.

Palatinate courts, 25, 51, 149,

157, 158.
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Parker, William, Abbot of

Gloucester, 86, 177.
Parliament, Long, 143.
Parry, Bishop of Worcester,

7 8:
Paulinus, Archbishop of York,

i6w., 142.

Peak, The, 62.

Peeling, Dr., 108.

Pembridge, Sir Richard, K.G.,

82, 176.

Pembroke, Earl of, 82.

Pennant, Thomas, 160.

Penrith, 41, 42.

Penwaker, Mother, 62 n.

Pershall, Sir John, 54«., 162.

Petterel, River, 36, 40, 156.

Pilgrim Street, see Newcastle.

Pinchbeck, 3 «., 138.

Pittington Church, 150.

Plate, church, xxii, 18 and «.,

26.

Pleydell, Mr., 115 «., 184.

Poltross burn, 36 «., 154.

Pontefract, 13, 14, 142, 1435
castle, 13, 14, 143; churches,

13, 143; corporation, 13.

Poppleton, Nether, or Water,

23 «., 148.

Porter, Sir Thomas, 71 «.

Potter's Hill, 9, 1411.

Powell, Mr., 115.

„ Sir Nevill, H4«.
Poyntz, Sir Roger, 89^., 179.
Prayers at six o'clock, 57.
Preston, 47, 158.

Pretender, the Young, 154.

Priddy, 181.

Prudhoe Castle, 33«., 152.

Puckering, Sir Thomas, 74 n,

Ragley Hall, 173.
Ratcliffe, Sir Francis, 34 n.

Retford, 12, 142.



Ribble, River, 45, 158.

Richard II., murder of, 13, 14,

143.

Richard III., 65 «., 66, 147,

166, 169.

Richardson, Mr., Recorder of

Durham, 25 n.

Riddell, Sir Thomas, 32.

Ridley, Mr., 34 n.

„ Bishop, 153.
Rigby, Mr., 45 »., 157.
Ripon, 22, 147.
Risley, 62 «., 166.

Rissington, 184.

Robert, Duke of Normandy,
31, 86, 177.

Robin Hood's Well, 13, 142.

Robinson, Mr. John, of Work-
sop Manor, 142.

Robinson, Sir William, 23
and n.

Rocksavage, 47, 158.

Roe, served up alive, xxv, 40,

156.

Rogers, Sir Richard, 89 w., 179.

Roman Wall, see Wall.

Rose Castle, 37.

„ River, 37.

Roseberry Topping, 23 «., 148.

Rowton Heath, battle of, 159.

Russell, John, Bishop of Lin-

coln, 7, 139.
Ryknield Street, 165.

Sackville, Sir Thomas, 115 «.,

184.

St. Peter's chair, 18; well, 18.

Salford (Warwickshire), 173.

Salisbury, xviii, 109.

Saltwich, 53.
Salt works at Nantwich, 53.

Savadge, Lord, 47, 51 «., 53 n.

„ Sir John, 47, 51 n.

Scarbrough, Earl of, 152.

Screens behind altar, 144.
Scrooby, 12, 142.

Scrope, Archbishop of York,

H3-
Scudamore, Lord, High Stew-

ard of Hereford, 81 «., 83 ».,

176.

Seabroke, Abbot of Gloucester,

86, 177.

Severn, River, 79 «., 84 and w.,

85, 89.

Severus, Emperor, 35«.
Shakspere, William, tomb of,

xxii, J7, 173.
Shap, 156.

Shawer, Bishop of Lincoln, 7,

140.

Sheffield, 13.

Sherborne (near Burford), xxi,

xxiii, 116.

Sheriff Hutton Castle, 22 «.,

147.

Sherwood, Dr., 108.

Sherwood Forest, 11.

Shrewsbury, Countess of, 6 1 ».,

165, 166.

Shrewsbury, Earls of, 142.

„ Ralph of, Bishop

Bath and Wells, 100, 182.

Sinai Park, 165.

Skerne, River, 148.

Skirlaugh, Walter, Bishop of

Durham, 27, 151.

Sleaford, 3.

Smith, Sir Thomas, 51 n.

Smith, William, Bishop of

Lincoln, 7, 140.

Smockington, 67, 170.

Snitterfield, 76«., 173.

Snowden the bishop, 37.

Soar, River, 64;/., 65, 167.

Somerset, Earl of, now.
Southwell, 12, 142.

Spalding, 2, 3 «., 137, 138*
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Spetchley, 77*., 173.
Stafford, 53, 54, 55, 163.

„ Lady, 54«., 89.

„ Sir John, 8o,«., 178.

Stanbury, John, Bishop of

Hereford, 81, 175.
Standish(Gloucestershire),87 ».

178.

„ Mr., of Standish, 45 n.

157.

Stanmore, 23.

Stapleton, 179.
Stapylton, Mr., 23.

Stella, 33 «., 152.

Stephen, King, 17, 139, 140,

144.

Still, John, Bishop of Bath and

Wells, 182.

Stonehenge, 109, 183.

Stony Stratford, 122, 186.

Strafford, Earl of, 17, 143.
Stratford, Archbishop, 77, 173.

„ upon Avon, xxii, 77,

78,173.
Surplice, preaching in, 49, 159.

Sutton, Oliver, Bishop of Lin-

coln, 7, 140.

Sutton, Long, 138.

„ Bridge, 137.

Swale, River, 20, 23, 147.

Swillington, Lord, 68, 170.

Swinburne, Dr., 18, 146.

Swinfield, Richard, Bishop of

Hereford, 82, 175.

Swinford, Katharine, 7, 139,

140.

Taillebois, Lucy, wife of Ivo of,

138-

„ Ivo of, 156.

Tanfield, Sir Laurence, Chief

Baron of the Exchequer, 117,

185.

Tees, River, 23, 36.

Teme, River, 80.

Tempest, Sir Thomas, 33 w.,

152.

Tetbury, no, 183.

Tew, Great, 1
1 7 w., 185.

Tewksbury, 84.

Thirlwall Castle, 34 w., 153.
Thornborough, John, Bishop

of Worcester, 78, 173.
Thornbury Castle, 88, 89, 178,

179.

Threckingham, 3, 138.

Tixall Park, 55«., 163.

TopclifTe, xxv, 22, 23, 147,

149.
Totnes, Earl and Countess of,

77, 173-

Trent, River, 10, n, 55«.,
6o«., 63.

Trollope, Dr., Bishop of Not-
tingham, 142.

Tropley, Lord, 51.

Troutbeck of Dunham, chapel

and family, 160, 161.

Tutbury, Castle, 60, 165.

Tweed, River, 32.

Twentyman,innkeeper atNew-
ark, 10.

Tydd, 2.

Tyldesley, Sir Thomas, i6«.

„ Mr.,ofMyerscough,

Tyne, River, 32, 35, 36.

Tyrer, John, 159.

Unthank, 34«., 153.

Vanbrugh, 142, 186.

Vaughan, Sir Charles, 95.
Vermuyden, Sir Cornelius, 137.

Venables [Vernon], 160.

Vernatti, Sir Philiberto, 137.

Vernon-Harcaurt, Edward,
Archbishop of York, 145.
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Vineyard House, 84, 176.

Waits, City, 49, 59.
Wales, 50.

Wall, Picts' or Roman, 32, 34,

35-

Waller, Sir William and Lady,

108, 183.

Wallsend, 35.

Walpole, Mr., 3 and n.

Warburton, Dr.,Dean of Wells,

98 «., 102.

Warrington, 47, 158.

Warwick, city of, 72—76; cas-

tle, 72—74,171— 1725 cor-

poration, 76, 172 ; Guy of,

71—73> l7*—^72; Guy's
Cliff, cave, chapel, and statue,

72, 171 ; Guy's Cross, 72;
hospital, 172 ; Leicester

Chapel, 76; Priory, 74, 76,

172.

Warwick Church, 74—76,172;
Beauchamp Chapel, 74, 75,
172; monuments, 74—76,

172.

Warwick, Richard Beauchamp,
Earl of, 74, 75,
172.

„ Ambrose Dudley,

Earl of, 75, 172.

„ Thomas Beauchamp,
Earl of, 75, 76,

172.

„ Bridge(Cumberland),

36, 153-

Wash, 1.

Watling Street, 170.

Wear, River, 24, 25, 31.

Weaver, River, 47, 53, 158.

Welbeck, 11, 141.

Welby, Sir William, 3 «., 138.

Welland, River, 2, 137.

Wellhope, 24.

Wells, 98— 103, 106, 107 w.,

181, 182; Bishop's Palace,

1015 Bubwith's Almshouses,

103; Deanery, 102; St. An-
drew's Well, 102 ; St. Cuth-
bert's Church, 103 ; Vicars'

College, 99, 100.

Wells Cathedral, 98—101,18 1,

182; bishops, 98^., 99, 100;
Bishop's Commission Court,

1 01 ; chapter house, 99, 100,
101 ; clock, 99 ; cloister,

99, 10 1 ; dean and chapter,

98**.; library and free school,

99, 10 1 ; monuments, 99,
100.

Wentworth, Thomas, Earl of

Strafford, 17, 143.
Westbury-on-Trim, 96.

Westfaling, Herbert, Bishop of

Hereford, 81, 175.
Westmorland, Joan Beaufort,

Countess of, 7, 140.

Westmorland, Ralph Nevill,

Earl of, 140, 147.
Weston, Sir Simon, 58 «.

Wharfe, River, 14.

Whichcote, Sir H., 3 «., 138.

Whitborn Court, 79, 174.
Whitby, Mr., Recorder of

Chester, 52.

Whitcliff Park, 89 w., 178.

Whitehall, Banqueting House,

115.

Widdrington, Lord, 152.

Wigan, 46,47, 158.

Wilbraham, Sir Richard [Tho-
mas], 53 »., 161.

William the Conqueror, 4, 25,

63,66, 156, 158.

William Rufus, 37, 154.

William, St., of York, 17, 144.

Willimontswyke, 34»., 153.

Willoughby, Sir Henry, 62 w.
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Willoughby, Sir Percival, 63 n.y

167.

Wimberley, Captain, 3«.
Windermere, 43.
Winifred, St., 82.

Winwick, 47, 158.

Wisbech, 2, 137.

Witham, River, 8.

Wollaton, xxiii, 63, 167.

Wolseley, Sir Robert, of Wol-
seley, 5511., 163.

Wolsey, Cardinal, 65.

Wood, Mr., Recorder of New-
ark, 10 n.

Woodstock, manor of, xxi, xxii,

118— 120$ 185, 186.

Wookey Hole, xxiv, 104, 183.

Woore, 162.

Worcester, 77~79> *7h }7V>
cathedral, 78, 173; cloister,

79 5 corporation, 79 ; dean

and chapter, 78//., 173, 174;
monuments, 78, 1745 palace,

79> «74-
Worden Hall, 157.

Wordsworth, William, 156.

Worksop Manor, 11 «., 142.

Wye, River, 80, 83, 84.

Wyggeston, Sir William, 65 n.

168, 169.

Wylam Haugh, 33 and «., 153.
Wyre, River, 157.

York, 14—22, 143—1475
archbishops, 18, 144; bridge,

20; castle, 22, 147; churches,

146 j Clifford Tower, 22,

147; Coney Street, 15, 143;
corporation, 16, 143; Guild-

hall, 21, 147 ; High Com-
mission Court, 22 ; manor,

21, 1465 St. Mary's Abbey,

21, 146, 147; wall, 20, 146.

York Minster, xxii, xxiii, 16
—20; chapter house, xxiii,

19, 20, 57, 146; dean and

chapter, 17W., 145; library,

16, 143 ; monuments, 18,

19; ornaments and vest-

ments, 18, 145 ; Sanctum
Sanctorum, 17, 144; St.

Peter's Chair, 18, 145; St.

Peter's Well, 18, 145.

Young, Sir Robert, 95, 180.
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